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ABSTRACT

Elevated levels of suspended particles in the troposphere, termed particulate matter, elicit

a myriad of adverse health effects in humans, ranging from shortness of breath and wheezing to

myocardial infarction and death. It is currently believed that the adverse health effects associated

with particulate matter are mediated by the inflarrunatory response initiated by the lung following

particulate matter inhalation. What remains an area of much interest is elucidating the specific

properties of particulate matter, physical or chemical, that cause the upregulation of

proinflammatory mediators.

The basic premi se of this thesis was to identify the specific chemical components of

particulate matter responsible for its adverse health effects . To address this issue, instrumentation

and methodology were developed wherein one could design, create , levitate and deposit particles

of both known chemical composition and size onto lung cells, in vitro, followed by the

monitoring of the downstream biological response.

An initial study focused on the role of the endotoxin component in particulate matter

toxicity. Through a series of blocking studies we found that endotoxin acted synergistically with

the particle core to elicit upregulation of proinflammatory mediators, including IL-l~, TNF-a and

ICAM-l; all of which are associated with the NF-KB pathway. Through characterizing this

relatively simple system, one observation became apparent : the presence of the insoluble particle

core had a profound effect on the cellular respon se; that is to say, the particle core was not simply

a delivery vector, but a determinant factor in the final intracellular location of the toxic chemical.

The latter observation held true as other particle types were studied and in addition, it was

found that the nature of the actual chemical species itself plays a dual role in particle toxicity;

first by retaining its toxic properties and second by altering the physical properties of the particle.
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It stems from these findings that the toxicity of the chemical components must be studied In

concert and not as individual entities.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

From Air Pollution to Human Health

When one is concerned with the mysterious and wonderful functioning of the
human body, cause and effect are seldom simple and easily demonstrated
relationships. They may be widely separated both in space and time. To
discover the agent ofdisease and death depends on a patient piecing together
of many seemingly distinct and unrelated facts developed through a vast
amount ofresearch in widely separatedfields.

Rachel Carson, Silent Spring (41)

It is said that Silent Spring launched the modem environmental movement in the west

and, as a result, is arguably one of the most influential documents of the 20th century . When

Rachel Carson wrote those words in 1962 , she was discussing the hazard that rampant overuse of

pesticides was having on the environment. She just as easily could have been talking about any

anthropogenic species with the potential for causing adverse health effects to both man and

nature.

The fundamental point of the above quote is that in the natural experiment that is the

industrialized age, the identification of potentially harmful species is not trivial. However,

whenever an association is observed, a wealth of research follows (figure l.l). One such

association, and the subject of this thesis, can be summed up in four words:

Air pollution is injurious



1.1 A Brief History of Air Pollution

Human health has been affected by air pollution ever since Homo sapi ens lit their first

fire. Caves that were inhabited thousands of years ago remain covered in a thick layer of soot,

while murrunified lungs from the Palaeolithic have a black tone (197).

The association of air pollution with human health has been hypothesized for over two

thousand years. The first documented case of legislated air quality control wa s found over 2,000

years ago. This law was based on the corrunandment to "love your fellow as yourself," from the

Mishnah Laws , which were based on the Torah in the form of the Halakhah . In Israel, during the

first and second centuries A.D. , it was required to regulate four nuisances: threshing tloors,

processing of carcasses, tanneries, and fumaces ; tanneries being the nuisance most commonly

referred to (190).

1,200 years later, the Hebrew philosopher and scientist Moses Maimonides drew parallels

between air quality in the city relative to that in the desert and "waters that are befouled and

turbid to waters that are fine and pure".

Some 500 years later in 1661, John Evelyn published Fumifugium , also called The

Inconveniencie of the Aer and Smoak of London, the first book discussing the problem of air

pollution in London and its effect on the survival rate of children less than 2 years of age (75).

Again, industry was identified as a culprit, with the suggestion being made of moving some of

London's more polluting industry sectors out of town.

In the twentieth century, there were four definitive incidences wherein elevated levels of

air pollution in the form of smog were shown to cause excess deaths within a population. In the

Meuse Valley of Belgium in 1930 ,63 people were killed by an air pollution episode (90, 248). In

1948 , an inversion in Donora, Pennsylvania, killed 20 people and made 40 percent of the town's

14,000 inhabitants ill (203, 204, 275). During a five-day period in December of 1952 in London,

elevated levels of smog promoted by heavy fogs and low altitude inversions, which ended up

concentrating the pollutants in the boundary layer, resulted in the excess death of 4,000 people
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(69, 70, 187, 262). In response to this tragedy, Britain passed the Clean Air Act to reduce

emissions. In 1962, when meteorological conditions of London were similar to those of

December 1952 (205), a dramatic decline in the number of excess deaths was reported (down to

700 from 4,000), demonstrating the benefit of clean air legislation.

1.2 Identifying the Problem

Since the 1950s, the search to identify the causative agent of air pollution toxicity lead

researchers to consider particulate air pollution. In 1979, a major report by a group of prominent

British scientists suggested that elevated levels of particulate air pollution resulted in adverse

health effects in humans (140). However, it wasn't until the early 1990s that researchers from

Harvard released a series of epidemiological studies that conclusively identified suspended

particles in the troposphere as the primary component in air pollution responsible for an estimated

60,000 excess deaths per year in the United States alone (65) . The implications of these findings

resulted in the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) producing legislation to regulate for fine

soot in 1996. Controversy ensued, wherein critics claimed that such regulations, based on what

they called "shaky science", would result in unnecessary costs, and reduced profits (154). The

basis of these claims was that the original studies , though they took into consideration other risk

factors such as cigarette smoking, failed to consider that other pollutants produced alongside

particulate matter, including nitrogen oxide, could be responsible for the observed change in

mortality rates . These complaints were successful as they resulted in an 8-year delay in the

implementation of the EPA proposed regulations with the call for direct evidence that the

inhalation of particulate matter resulted in adverse health effects, such as asthma, emphysema,

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and bronchitis . Since then, it has been shown that

particulate air pollution is involved in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular diseases via the lung

tissue inflammation, and systemic inflammation, that it causes.
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Figure 1.1 The number of cit at ions carrying the wo rds " Particulate Matter" in the title or as a
keyw ord per year ove r the past 50 years, as tabul ated using Web of Scien ce.
In 1993, particul ate matter was identified as the prim ary co mponent of a ir pollu tion
resp onsible for the observed adv erse health affects in hum ans, resulting in a sharp
increase in the number o f c itations produced per year. Note that the Web of Scien ce
keyword searches can onl y be done from 1991 to pre sent.

The call for direct evidence resulted in a considerable Increase in the number of

publications looking at part iculate matter toxici ty (figure 1.1) where it was conclu sivel y show n

that, in fact , part iculate matter was the primary component of a ir pollution responsible for the

adve rse health effects associated with air pollution.

1.3 The Big Picture, or Why Are We Here?

Research over the past decade on particulate matter toxicity has become increasin gly

focu sed on two major issues. First, the identification o f the specific properties, either phy sical or

chemical, that are respon sible for the adverse health effects of particulate matter (19, 74 ), and

second, the understanding of the mechan ism in which inhalation of parti culate matter within the

lun g results in adverse health effects (96 , 213).
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The goal of thi s thesis was to develop instrumentation and methodologies that can be

employed to simultaneously consider the complexity of particulate matter chemistry (composition

and reactions) while monitoring downstream biological responses of lung cells following

incubation with those particles, all in the context of a single experiment. Early efforts during my

thesi s concentrated on developing an off-line mass spectrometry method to study organic/organic

and organic/i norganic heterogeneous and multiphase reactions on particulate matt er (118, 120).

Once the potential for these reactions to occur in a laboratory environment in atmospherica lly

relevant co nd itions was demonstrated, the proj ect focu s wa s expanded to incorporate the study of

the potential adverse health effects associated with various amb ient particle mimics (l21, 122) .

To acc omplish this, methodology was developed using similar instrumentation to generate a

spec ific number of particles of known and design ed chemical composition, deliver these particles

directly 0I1to a cell cu ltu re in vitro, and monitor numerous downstream biolog ical res ponses . An

illustration of the multi-faceted experimentation surrounding the development and app lication of

an in vitro dose-response technology to address scientific issues regarding particul ate air pollution

is presented in figure 1.2.
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Figure 1.2 Areas of particul ate air pollution resea rch that were studied over the co urse of this
thes is.
Early work focused on the tro posph eri c processing of suspended particles in the
atmosphere (left), whil e later work looked at the effect such processing had on the
subsequent downstream biological response (right). Different co loured arro ws on the
right side o f the figure are indi cati ve of different che mica l fract ions of the parti cle,
such as the orga nic, aqueous or core. Differen t co loured arrows on the right are
ind icative of di fferent particle/cell interactions suc h as endocytosis. Not depicted is
the response of the cell s to the parti cle insult.

1.4 Thesis Structure

Th e struc ture of this thesis is for the most part chronolog ica l. Additi onall y, it is w hat is

kn own as a manuscript thesis; though documents of thi s nature are typically repetitive in nature,

the methodologies em ployed throu ghout my studies were co nstantly evo lving, makin g the

document somew hat less repetitive .

Fo llow ing a brie f introdu ct ion to an instrument employed through out , the electrody namic

balance, and a brief overview of the nature of particulate matter chemistry, studies und ertaken by

myself on the troposph eric processin g of parti culate matter are present ed . In cha pter 6, this

document takes a turn into the realm of immunology, reflecting an expansion of the nature of my

research from an environme ntal/ana lytica l perspecti ve to include a lung ce ll biology co mponent.
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After a concise description of particulate air pollution ' s role in causing adverse effects on human

health, the remainder of the document describes the development and application of a

methodology to study the role of particulate air pollution in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular

and pulmonary related dis eases.
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Chapter 2

ELECTRODYNAMIC LEVITATION

A Summary of Levitation Technologies

Using the Force, Yoda effortlessly levitates the X-Wingfrom the bog
Luke: "J don't, J don't believe it. "
Yoda: "That is why you/ail. "

The Empire Strikes Back (29)

The act of levitation, the phenomenon by which an object is suspended in air in defiance

of gravity, has been employed for hundreds of years by magicians and Jedi alike for a multitude

of purposes, ranging from lifting a volunteer off a table to retrieving one ' s X-wing fighter from a

swamp.

In actuality, instruments capable of levitation have been employed in science and

engineenng laboratories for the past hundred years to study numerous fundamental processes

(202). Upon entering the Agnes group, I was introduced to one such device: the electrodynamic

balance (EDB). The Agnes group has employed this apparatus since the late 1990's in studies

ranging from purely analytical chemistry development to reactions that probe the internal

environment of a medium having net excess charge (82). All studies carried out through the

course of this thesis revolve around the utility of the EDB to create, react and then deliver

particles to a target. The EDB is an electrodynamic levitation device that can be used to suspend

charged spec ies. Presented here is a brief introduction to the history of, and theory behind,

electrodynamic levitation, and how this tool made possible the research I undertook.
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2.1 The Quadrupole Ion Trap

The first device employed for electrodynamic levitation was termed a three-dimensional

quadrupole ion trap (OlT), commonly referred to as the Paul trap . Although the OIT was

invented in 1953 by Paul and Steinwedel (232), it wasn't until the mid 1980's, when OITs began

to be incorporated into commercially available gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS)

benchtop equipment, that the analytical potential of 01T was developed. Paul and Dehmelt, who

first used the OIT to study levitated atoms, were awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1989 , for

the development of the ion trap technology .

Physically, a OIT appears like an a-ring positioned between two halves of a ping pong

ball , where the curved (parabolic) surfaces of the ball face each other (figure 2.1). The "two

halves of a ping pong ball" are termed end-cap electrodes while the "a-ring" is aptly termed the

ring electrode. The OlT operates under vacuum, with typical operating pressures between ~O.O 1

and I mTorr. Ion s are either injected into the trap through an orifice in an end-cap, or created

within the trap . Once inside, the ions are sto red there by the electric field created by applying a

radiofrequency (RF) waveform, at typically I MHz, to the ring electrode and holding the end-cap

electrodes at ground potential. Depending on that electric field , ions having a mass to charge

ratio (m/z) within a certain range will have stable trajectories, with the upper limit being around

5,000 m/z. Ions outside of that mJz range will not be stable, and will collide with the OIT

electrodes and be neutralized.
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Figure 2.1 Photograph (le ft) and sc hema tic (right) of a quadrupole ion trap.

Th e QlT is described as a dynami c instrument , which is to say that the moti on of the ions

within the trap is d ictated by time dependant forces. The trajecto ry of the ions within the trap is a

function of the qu adrupole field within the trap itself. Th e qu adrupole field is characterized as

focusing, whi ch is to say that as the ion deviates linearly from the centre of the trap , a quadratic

restoring forc e pu shes the ion back to the centre. Th e Mathieu equat ion, a second order

differential equation originally derived to mod el vib rating stretched skins, has been emp loyed

suc cessfu lly to model the moti on of ions within the ion trap. The canonical form of the Mathieu's

differential equation is shown in equ ation 2. L.

(Eq . 2.1)
d 2

---?- + [0 - 2q cos(2x) ]y = 0
dx :

An analytic solut ion to the Mathieu equation allows the stability of an ion within a QIT to

be pred icted as a function of two dimensionless parameters, a and q.

(Eq .2 .2)

(Eq. 2.3)
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Where U is the DC voltage applied to the end-cap electrodes, VAC is the amplitude of the time-

dependent waveform applied to the ring electrode, (1) = 2nf, f is the RF frequency of the

sinusoidal waveform applied to the ring electrode of the trap, m, is the mass of the ion, and ro is

half the distance between the end-cap electrodes at their closest point. The stability region of an

ion can also be viewed graphically, in the axial direction through plotting a, by qz, and in the

radial direction by plotting Or by qr (figure 2.2). By overlaying these two plots, areas of overlap

are regions in which the ion is stable in both the radial and axial directions. Stability parameters

Prand Pz, which are both functions of 0 and q, are used to determine if an ion is stable within the

Q1T. Within these regions, the values of Pr and pzrange from 0 and I. Ions must be stable in

both the radial (r) and axial (z) directions to be levitated . The relationship between the ion

stability in both the axial and lateral directions is evident in equations 2.4 and 2.5.

(Eq.2.4)

(Eq.2 .5)
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Figure 2.2 Graphical representation of the stability regions of a quadrupole ion trap as
determined by solutions to the Matheiu equation.
(A) The stability region of both the z and r directions. (8) Overlap of the the two
regions . (C) The region of ion stability indic ated by the red colour is referred to as
the first stability region. Adapted from " Mass Spectrometry" (114) .

In retaining ions stored within the trap, the amplitude of the RF and DC potentials applied

may be altered; however, the working range of the potential that can be physically applied to the

ring and end-cap electrodes is relatively small. For instance , if a minimal AC potential (VAd

required to stabilize a population of low molecular weight ions in the trap is around I kV and the

maximum potential that can be applied to the electrodes before electric discharge ~ 10 kV,

depending on the pressure , the working mlz range of the instrument is only one order of

magnitude. If a proportionally larger ion is to be levitated, simply altering the amplitude of the

potential on the electrodes will not suffice. In calculating both a and q, the mass of the ion is

inversely proportional to the subsequent a and q values calculated, as is the frequency of the

sinusoidal waveform applied to the ring electrode squared. In other words, a lower frequency of

the waveform applied to the ring electrode can be used to stabilize a larger ion. In a QfT, though

the frequency of the waveform of the sine wave applied to the ring electrode can range from ~ I00

to 1,000 kHz, the circuit is tuned (eg. resonant) and adjusting the frequency in real time is

unpracticed. Conceptually, if the frequency of the waveform of a QIT is lowered from J MHz to

30 Hz, a change of more than 5 orders of magnitude, an ion with a mass to charge ten orders of
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magnitude larger (ie . with an m/z < 3 X 1013
) could be levitated . Ion s having such high mass to

charge ratio could either be a massive single molecule with a single elemental charge, or the ions

can be micrometer size particles (eg. total mass of tens of picograms) having a charge of typi cally

thousands of elementary charges. Note that in this frequency range, from ~ I0 to 100 Hz, a tuned

circuit is not a requirement. With the objective to levitate and study particles, several devices

having different electrode geometry have been developed based on the figures of merit of the

QIT, including the device employed throughout this tbe sis: the dihyperboloidal electrodynamic

balance (EDB) (26).

2.2 The Electrodynamic Balance

Originally developed in 1959 by Wuerker and Langmu ir, the EDB is an electrodynamic

levitation apparatus capable of operating at atmospheric pressure (314). Since its inception,

numerous forms of the de vice ha ve been demonstrated, the most notable being the double-ring

EDB that was characterized by Da vis et al. in 1990 (59). Though there are differences between

the EDB and the QIT, namely the ability to operate at higher pressures and the physical set up of

the device, the trajectory of the charged particles within the EDB is governed by tbe Matheiu

equation and as such is similar to that of the ions within the QIT. However, in terms of ion

mobility, con siderations for factors such as charged particle motion dampening due to collisions

with background gases and Stokes ian drag must be made. Consequently, the motion of ions

within the EDB follow a modified Matheiu equation, but the relationships between the frequency

of the waveform applied to the ring electrode and particle size remain the same, and the stability

region of the ions as a function of a and q remain analogous to those de scribed for the Paul trap.

The physical se tup of the electrodes that form the double-ring EDB is similar to that of

the QIT (figure 2.3). In replacement of two hyperbolic spheres , two flat conductive plates serve

as end-cap electrodes and, in replacement of a single ring electrode, the EDB has two parallel ring

electrodes (59). The parallel ring electrodes can be in the form of flat plates with hol es of
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app rop riate size drilled into them or, as in the ca se in the Ag nes lab , I mm diameter s ingle

conductor wire shaped in the form of a ring having a diam eter of - 2.5 em. Althou gh the EOB is

capable of operat ing wi tho ut any walls shie ld ing the ring ele ct rod es from the ambient air , it is

typicall y operated wi thin a cham ber of some sort to redu ce the loss of levitated droplets du e to air

currents. A major differenc e between the two instruments is the source of the charged matter ;

charged matter bein g ions in a QIT and liquid and /or so lid particles with net cha rge in an EOB.

As such, the source of the charged species for eac h instrument is qu ite different (sec tion 2.3. 2).

END-CAP ELECTRODES

APERTURES

RING ELECTRODE

RF VOLTAGE

Figure 2.3 Comparison between the electrode geo metry of an electrodynam ic balance (left ) and a
quadrupole ion trap (r ight).

W ith regard s to atm ospheric studies, the chamber enca sing the EOB can play an ac tive

role in the experiment where the partial pressure of gases, ranging fro m reactive species such as

ozon e to simply wa ter vapour, within the chamber can be contro lled, thu s a llowi ng for reactions

of those gases with the levitated droplets or particles to be mon itored. Th e simplest of such

stud ies are those where the mass of a dropl et , co ntaining orga nic species or elec tro lyte mixtu res,

is monitored as a function of the relative humidity (5 J, 52) . Th ese studies are made po ssible as

the levitat ion of a drop let of a g iven mass in a sing le locati on with in the EOB is a functi on of the

settings of the e lectric field necessary to balance the force of gra vity on the dropl et.

For the most part , experiment s wh erein an EOB was employed studied the chemica l and

physical propert ies of the droplet or particle while it was levitat ed via such techn ique s as Ram an
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spe ctroscopy (34 , 35). As a result, much effo rt was made to charac ter ize the motion of a sing le

levitated particle or droplet within the EDB, with the goa l be ing to levitate and focus that s ing le

parti cle or droplet in a sing le location. Howe ver , this a ll changed in 2002 when the concept of

usin g the EDB as a sample preparation technique was demonstr ated .

2.3 Wall-Less Sample Preparation

On j oining the Agnes group, a pre viou s graduate stude nt, Mike Bogan , had been working

on a project that he termed wall-less sample preparation (WaSP) (25 ). W aSP employs the EDB

as a sample preparation technique that when coupled with a matrix assisted laser

desorption/ionizat ion mass spectrometer (M ALDI -M S), allows for detailed off-line analysis of a

droplet or parti cle having complex chemical compos ition that had been prepared and rea cted

whil e levitated within the EDB . Any number of levitat ed droplets or particles levitated within the

EDB , but not necessar ily the entire population of levitated particles, ca n be extrac ted onto the

stainless steel target plate in a contro lled and reproducibl e fashion. Once on the stainless stee l

target plate, the chemical compositi on of individual particles or droplets can be characteri zed

usin g MALDI-MS (119).

Th e primary goal of developing WaSP was to improve the sensitivity of MALDl-MS to

the sub-attomole level for picoliter quantities of sta rting so lution. WaSP was found to be

successful in improving sen sitivity through two distin ctly different proc esses; fir st, the analyte

was con centrated bet ween 2 and 3 orders of magnitude through solvent removal during droplet

levitat ion and second, by redu c ing the sample spo t size, which itself has been show n to improve

MALDI-MS se ns itivity (72 , 226). Originall y de veloped as a purely ana lytica l sample preparation

strategy , the abil ity to use WaSP to deposit prepared droplets or part icles of any given, designed

chemical composition onto any target was recognized (figure 2.4 ).
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Figure 2.4 Summary of potential applications of wall-less sample preparation (WaSP) .
These include, but a re not limited to, opti cal mic roscopy, fluorescence microscopy ,
confocal microscopy, mass spectrometry and atomic force microscopy. Th e
components of an EDB are indicated. A population of levitated droplets (A) and at a
time during their extraction from the EDB (B) are shown in the inset photographs,
including optica l microscopy, co nfocal microscopy and mass spectroemtry.

2.3.1 Electrode Configuration for an EDB Used for WaSP

The setup of an EDB used for WaSP is similar to a conventional EDB with one

significant difference ; one of the end-caps is replaced by a stain less-stee l target plate, termed the

deposition plate. Note that thi s difference is actually a conceptual difference because the position

and shape of the deposition electrode need not be different from the end-cap electrode. Note that

the relative positions of the deposition and induction electrodes are interchangeable. This enables
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droplets to be injected into the trap from the bottom and the top, and consequently particles can

be extracted from the top and bottom of the EDB as well.

2.3.2 Dispensing a Droplet with Net Charge

With this modified setup, levitat ion and deposition of a de signed droplet within an EDB ,

or WaSP, is accomplished as follows . A starting solution from which droplets are dispensed

containing both vol atil e and non-volatile components is selected. Approximately 10 ul, of the

starting solution is used to load the reservoir of a dropl et-on-demand droplet dispenser (MJ-AB-

01-60, MicroFab Technologies Inc., Plano, TX, USA). The nozzle of the droplet dispenser is

then positioned 2 mm above the induction electrode and centred over the hole, 5 mm in diameter,

cut into it. The induction electrode doubles as the top end-cap of the EDB, and is thus situated

directly above the parallel ring electrodes of the EDB.

A single droplet is cre ated by applying a voltage pulse to the piezoceramic fixed to the

walls of the res ervoir of the droplet disp enser. Th e shape of a typical wav eform applied to the

piezocerarnic is shown in figure 2.5. The pressure wav e thus created cau ses a jet of liquid to be

expelled from the droplet dispenser nozzle.
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Figure 2.5 Shape of the waveform applied to the piezoceramic within the MicroFab droplet
dispenser empl oyed throughout this thesis to disp ense a sing le dropl et.

The indu ction electrode is biased with a DC potential , positive or negative, of typically

100 V. The electric field between it and the nozzle of the dispenser induces a net charge on the

jet of liquid such that , when it se parates from the nozzle and co llapses into a droplet, that droplet

carries a net charge (figu re 2.6). Rep etition of this process, typically at 120 Hz, is used to

dispense a population of droplets, some of which are ca ptured and levitated in the EDB. The

droplet ca pture effi ciency ranges between 0 % to 100 %, depending on dropl et di spensing and

EDB param eters. Typical droplet capture effic iency in the EDB is around 20 %.
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Elevated Anion Concentration

Figure 2.6 Illust ration of se lec ted mom ent s in the process of dispensin g a droplet with net
charge .
(A) The positive potential applied to the induction e lectrode es tablishes an elect ric
field that ca used a net exc ess of anions to migrate to the tip of the dispenser and a net
excess of pos itive ions to migrate aw ay from the tip of the dispenser. (B) Th e
separation of charge is maintained in the jet of fluid being ejected from the droplet
dispenser and the resultant droplet thus acquires a net charge. (C) Basic electrostati cs
suggests that cha rge repulsion amongs t the anions that co mpromise the net charge
causes those ions to reside in a di ffus e layer of the droplet-air interface. The red
co lour ind icates a separation of charge . In this example, the droplet acquires a net
negative charge .

Th e quantity of net cha rge on each droplet is a function of the potential applied to the

inducti on e lectrode and the distance from the nozzle of the droplet dispen ser to the indu ction

electrode, where the following relationship is observed:
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(Eq.2.5)

Where D ind+DD is the distance between the induction electrode and the nozzle of the droplet

dispenser, Pind is the potential applied to the induction electrode, C ol is the conductivity of the

so lution, DDisp is the dispensing rate and D Si=<' is the diameter of the no zzle on the droplet

dispenser. A typi cal se tup for droplet dispensing has the nozzle of the droplet dispenser

po sitioned 2 mm fro m the indu ction ele ctrode to which a 100 V DC potential is appli ed. By way

of example, the quantity of charge per initial droplet volume, 300 pL , originat ing from a starting

so lution consi st ing of 28 mM a- cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic ac id (CHCA) in I : I 0 .1%

trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in ddfl-Ozacetonitrile (ACN) , was 125 ± 25 fC (27) .

The droplet net charge is a result of an excess population of cations or anions , depending

on the induction potential. For example, if the ion was sodium, a charge of 200 fC equates to an

excess of 1.25 X 106 so d ium ions relat ive to the tot al counter ion population. In terms of an

ov erall sh ift in che mica l composition of the droplet as a funct ion of this charge, consider a droplet

with a radius of 30 urn (27), a typical initial start ing droplet radius formed in the laboratory ,

dispensed from a starting solution of I M Na CI would consist of 6.80 X 1013 sodium chloride

pairs. Thus the net exce ss charge is I Na + or C l per 5.4 5 X 107 ion pairs of electrolyte in the

so lution.

2.3.3 Levitation of a Droplet with Net Charge

In each ex periment, between I and 150 droplets with net charge were dispensed and a

fra ction of these droplets were ca ptured and levitated by the e lectric field wi th in the EDB (figure

2.7). Sp ac e charge repulsion between the like-charged droplets en sured none of the droplets

would levitate at the null point of the EDB during the levitation peri od resulting in the droplets

baving amplitudes of motion of < 5 mm while levitated. The AC frequency applied to the ring

electrode s wa s typically se t to 60 Hz during droplet introduction to the EDB. Under these

co nd itio ns, the trapped droplets move in stab le trajectories at velocities of ~ I m/s.
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Figure 2.7 A photograph of laser light scatter from a population of approximately 50 droplets
levitated within an EDB.
Note that the induction electrode is positioned below the ring electrodes in this set up .
Droplets were dispensed upwards and deposited onto the target plate, positioned at
the top of this photograph.

The volatile components of the droplets evaporate over a period of < 30 seconds,

dependant on the relative humidity of the chamber and chemical composition of the original

starting solution, after which time essentially all that remained in the levitated droplet were the

compounds of low volatility present in the original starting solution. The resultant residue was

either a liquid, a solid or a mixture of compounds in solid and liquid sta tes. The relative

abundances of all the components within the resultant residue were estimated based on the initial

volume of the dispensed droplets and the known concentration of each compound in the starting

solution.

The mass of the levitated droplet decreases dramatically during the evaporation of its

volatile components. During this time, the overall volume of the droplet can decrease, typically

between I to 3 orders of magnitude . To account for the change in mass, the levitation trajectories

of the levitated droplets can be stabilized by, as indicated in equations 2.1 and 2.2, altering the

electric field in the EDB. In the experiments conducted in chapters 4 and 5, the levitated particle
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was stabilized by lowering the amplitude of the waveform from 4.5 kVo.p to 2.5 kVo.p, while the

frequency remained at 60 Hz . In all subsequent experiments, a different waveform amplifier was

employed which allowed for vari ation of both the frequency and amplitude. Using a variable

frequency high vo ltage amplifier, the trajectories of the levitated particles were readily minimized

by ramping the frequency of the waveform from 30 Hz to upwards of 1,200 Hz over a per iod of 5

seconds following the droplet di spensing event, with the amplitude held constant at 4 .5 kVo.p.

Thi s ability to manipulate the wa veform frequency by two ord ers of magnitude allowed for the

levitation of particles with an ov erall smaller mas s; with the variable frequency high voltage

amplifier, a population of over 100 particles each havin g a diameter of less than 2 /-lm was readily

levitated .

2.3.4 Particle Deposition

Droplets levitated in the EDB are removed from it by applying an attractive potential ,

typically ± 500 V, to the deposition plate while at the same tim e reducing the trapping potential

well depth by lowering the frequency of the AC field to below 30 Hz or by low er ing the

amplitude of the applied waveform, depend ant on the wav eform amplifier employed. Th e

residues can be deposited directly onto the stainless steel deposition plate or onto any other

substrate, which can also be a non-conducti ve mater ial, positioned between the ring e lectrodes

and the deposition plate. For instance, in the work described in chapters 7 through 11, the target

was a human lung tissue culture grown on a glass cov erslip.

2.4 Summary

Prior to the development of the WaSP technique, the EDB was se ldom used to study a

population of levitated particles. With the advent of WaSP by the Agnes group, developing the

EDB as simply a tool to prepare and deliver particles to another substrate for further

ex pe rimentation, the pot enti al to use the EDB as a parti cle source was rea lized. These features of

the WaSP technique were employe d successfully throughout my studi es.
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Chapter 3

PARTICULATE MATTER AND ITS

ANALYSIS

Chemical and Physical Properties of Suspended Particles
in the Troposphere

The City is ofNight; perchance ofDeath
But certainly ofNight; for never there

Can come the lucid morning's fragrant breath
After the dewy dawning's cold grey air:

The moon and stars may shine with scorn or pity
The sun has never visited that city,
For it dissolveth in the daylight/air.

James Thomson, The City ofDreadful Night (292)

An unhealthy populace. Limited visibility. Foul odour. All characteristics of a polluted

urban atmosphere, recognized and described for millennia, with London at the dawn of the

industrial revolution being the most commonly described. Today, other cities in varied states of

development all over the planet, such as Beijing, Tehran, Athens, Los Angles and Mexico City

can be similarly described. ln most cases, anthropogenic sources like industry and vehicular

exhaust are viewed as the source of the pollution. What all of these features share is that they are

not merely a product of toxic gaseous species within the air , but rather they are the product of

elevated levels of suspended particles within the air itself.

Described in this chapter is an introduction of the physical and chemical characteristics of

suspended particles in the air, an overview of the chemistries occurring on these particles, and

how recent advances in instrumental techniques have enabled their characterization.
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3.1 Particulate Matter: Overview

Ambient particulate matter is defined as an aerosol , which may be either solid or liquid,

with a diameter between ~0 . 002 and I00 urn that is suspended within the atmosphere. The lower

end of this scal e remains undefined as it is undetermined at which point a clu ster of molecules

becomes a particle whereas particles on the upper end of the scale fall out (eg. gravitational

settling) of the atmosphere and hence remain suspended in the air for on ly brief periods of time.

Particulate matter has a profound effect on a variety of processes, ranging from climate

change (wherein elevated levels of particulate matter scatter incoming light (233), altering the

atmosphere albedo), to cloud formation (wherein particulate matter acts as a nucleation site onto

which water vapours condense) (106, 172), to the aforementioned health effects (65, 237). Given

that the theme of this thesis is to study how the chemical composition of particulate matter elicits

adverse health effects, no detailed discussion of the role of particulate matter on other issues, such

as climate change or cloud formation, will be made.

3.2 Particulate Matter Characteristics

The chemical composition and size of suspended particles in the troposphere is a product

of both its source and its atmospheric processing. In regards to source, this includes not only the

direct emission of existing particles from sources such as fossil fuel consuming high temperature

combustion engines, but also particles that are created within the atmosphere via nucleation

(resulting in crystal formation) and coagulation (resulting in non-crystal solids) , termed primary

and secondary particles respectively. As a result, the size and chemical composition of suspended

particles in the troposphere are related wherein different size fractions of these particles are

associated with particular chemical compositions.

3.2.1 Physical Characteristics

Suspended particles in the troposphere are routi nely described by three physical

characteristics: size, surface area , and volume. The most important and easiest to characterize
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through the use of inexpensive devices is size as it is related to both the particle's source and

where in the human respiratory tract such particles tend to deposit.

As mention ed above, particulate matter is described as having an average diamete r,

which suggests that each particle is spherical in shape. In reality, particles in the troposphere are

irregular in shape. However, the diameter that particulate matter is described by is the

aerodynamic diameter. Aerodynamic diameter, Do, is the diameter of a spherical water droplet

that has the same terminal fall ing speed in air as the particle in question.

(Eq. 3. 1) ~
p

Da=Dgk -
Po

Where Dg is the geometr ic diameter, k is the shape factor (which is 1.0 for a sphere), PP is the

density of the particle and po is the density of water ( 1 g cm'). The aerodynamic diameter is

found to be informative as it can be used to predict many things about the particle, most notably

the location within the respiratory system where the inhaled particle are most likely to settle. For

instance, the velocity in which a particle must travel for it settle out of air, termed the settling

velocity (v), is a function of the aerodynamic diameter of the particle:

(Eq. 3.2)
2

Do pgC
v = ------='-----'----=--

18'7

where g is the gravitational constant, p is the density of the particle, ·11 is the gas viscosity, and C

is the Cunningham correction factor, which itself is approximated by:

(Eq.3 .3)
2.154/

C= l+ - --
D

Where I is the mean free path between air molecule collisions and D is the particle diameter.

From these equations, it is apparent that the smaller the part icle, the slower the air veloci ty must

be for a particle to settle; hence the deeper into the lung a smaller particle is able to travel before

settling. This is believed to be one reason why smaller particles are more commonly associated
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with adve rse health effects than the larger particle fraction; the small er par ticles are abl e to

pe ne tra te deep er into the lun g (260) .

The size d ist ribut ion o f particulate ma tte r suspended in the troposph ere, whe n graphed as

the particle number as a fun ction of siz e, canno t be fitted to a simple Ga ussian di stribution.

Rather the di stribution is best fitted by a log-normal di stribution. Another ch aracteristic of the

size distributi on of particul at e matter is that it ha s th ree di stinct population s, with thr ee distinctl y

diffe rent mod es. T his is a result of the mech ani sms by w hich the particul ate matt er was

ge nera ted . The largest particles, those with a me an d iame te r of ~5 11m , are typicall y gene rated by

mechanical means, such as wind and sea salt spray (312). Smaller part icles, those w ith a mean

d iameter of < I 11m encompass ing pa rtic les, are eit her directly em itted into the atmosphere by

primary sources, suc h as diesel exha us t eng ines, or produced wi thin the atmosphere through

nucl eation and coagulation. Of the latter two size mod es, the sma ller is nucleat ion (usua lly < 200

nm ), and the othe r is the accumulation mod e (usually 200 - 1,000 nm ).

Construction

Agriculture

Natural Sources

Figure 3.1 A breakd own of the sources of suspende d part icles in the trop osph ere by mass.
Adap ted from values prev iously reported (295).
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With regards to the relative abundances of these particles within the troposphere, based

solely on source, particulate matter can be categorized as either fugitive or non-fugitive with the

distinction being that non-fugitive particles are those that can potentially be controlled in that they

are emitted from such devices as a smoke stack or a tail pipe, and thus can be filtered rather than

released into the atmosphere (figure 3.1). Not only are the physical characteristics of these

particle modes significantly different from one another, the chemical composition is as well.

3.2.2 Chemical Composition

The chemical composition of particulate matter is exceedingly complex and ever

changing. As a geographical function, it varies on location, meteorological conditions and time

of year. Additionally, the composition is a function of its source and the chemical processing of

the particle during its lifetime. As mentioned in the previous section, the size of a specific

particle tends to be associated with its final chemical composition; simply because both variables,

size and composition, are a function of the original source of the particle.

Course particles are typically generated via mechanical means and as a result, have a

chemical composition that is high in relatively chemically inert species such as silicates and other

oxides of crustal elements. Additionally, since many particles of the course fraction originate as

resuspended dust, this fraction tends to have higher abundances of biological material such as

pollen, mould spores (98) and fragments of bacteria such as lipopolysaccharide (212, 229). The

tropospheric lifetime of particles in the course fraction ranges from minutes to hours, resulting in

both a limited travelling distance, typically between < I and 10 km, and little tropospheric

processing, dependant on meteorological conditions (91, 231).

Fine particles, those with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 urn, are formed typically

through processes such as condensation of vapours in a combustion engine or in coal burning,

nucleation of gases or through gas-phase reactions to name a few. These particle types are

typically higher in nitrates and sulphates, polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (37, 231) and
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organic compounds. Since a major source of these particles is the combustion of fossil fuels and

other forms of industry such as the smelting and processing of metals, they are high in metals

such as lead , cadmium, zinc, iron , nickel and copper. The small size of these particles gives them

an atmospheric lifetime of days to weeks, allowing them to travel distances in the thousand s of

kilometres range, again, dependant on the meteorological conditions.

Th e chemical composition of particulate matter is vast; therefore, it is exceedingly

difficult to develop assays to study the entire composition of a particle within a single experiment.

As a result, there tends to be a significant fraction of the chemical composition of particulate

matter that remains unidentified (figure 3.2) (9).

SO. 38%

Organic Carbon> 1.4 12%-

SOiI5%.A7 <, Unidentified 33%
misc. 2%

Elemental Carbon 2%

Figure 3.2 Results of a typical study on the total chemical composition of suspended particles in
the troposphere .
Percent values used to construct this figure originated from work by Andrews et al.
(9)

3.3 Particulate Matter: Chemistry

The chemistry of atmospheric particulate matter can be approached from three fronts:

gas phase reactions that lead to the formation of particulate matter, reactions on the surface of the

particle (also known as heterogeneous chemistry) and reactions within the particle following the

uptake of the volatile species (al so known as multiphase) (figure 3.3) (240). With regards to the

scope of this thesis, an appreciation of all three of these processes is relevant. Additionally, to

understand how the tropospheric processing results in the production and alteration of particulate

matter, an overview of well established atmospheric chemistries is necessary.
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V
Heterogeneous,

Figure 3.3 The difference in the location of a heterogeneous and a multiphase reaction occurring
on particulate matter.

3.3.1 Atmospheric Production of Oxidative Species

There are three main oxidative species present in the troposphere: ozone (03) , nitrate

radical (N03) and the hydroxyl radical (OB) . These species are constantly produced and broken

down by a variety of means. Given that these species are involved in the processing of num erous

chemicals in the atmosphere, a brief overview as to the chemistry by which these species are

synthesized in the atmosphere follows .

The major mechanism in which ozone is produced in a clean stratospheric atmosphere is

through a series of photochemical reactions known as the Chapman cycle, named after Sir

Sydney Chapman who first hypothesized them in 1930 (45,46) :

(Eq . 3.4)

(Eq.3.5)

(Eq.3.6)

(Eq.3 .7)
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Where M is another molecule, such as Oz or Nz. Since ozone is both produced and bro ken do wn

wi thin th is cycle, a steady sta te occurs where in the concentrat ion of ozone remains re lative ly

co ns tant. Stra tospher ic ozo ne is ben efic ial as it protect s life on the plan et ' s sur face from the

ultravi olet (UY) rad iatio n of the sun . However, ozone is also found dur ing both d iurnal and

nocturnal tim e periods within the troposphere. Tropospheri c ozone is identified as a pollutant as

it is bot h an irr itant and a react ive spec ies, wh ic h itse lf is invol ved in numerous che mical

reac tio ns such as secondary aeroso l forma tion. Oz one is formed in the troposph ere by the

fo llow ing se que nce of reac tions:

(Eq. 3.8)

(Eq . 3.9)

(Eq . 3. 10)

NO + Yz Oz ~ NOz

NO z + hv ~ NO + 0

0 + Oz + M p ~ 0 3

(s low reaction)

Where M, is a third bod y suc h as Nz. NO is produ ced both from natural sources suc h as forest

fires and lightning, an d from ant hro pogenic so urces suc h as fos sil fue l burning.

The hydroxyl radical (OH ) is produced during daytime hours, as it IS produced

photochemically, and is extremely reactive making it relatively sho rt lived . A major mec hanism

of OH product ion in both a clean and polluted atmosphe re is throu gh the photodissociati on of 0 3:

(Eq . 3.11) OJ + hv (I-. < 340 nm) ~ 0 (10 ) + O,

Thi s leads to the production of O(ID), a fo rm of electronically exc ited oxygen that in

turn reacts with water to form O H rad icals:

(Eq. 3.12) 0(10 ) + I-IzO ~ 20H

In the abse nce of wa ter vapour, 0(10) wi ll colli s ionally deact ivate to its ground state

OC P) . U nlike OH , NOJ is detected within the trop osph ere only at night , as it is rapidly

photolyzed by sunlight. NO) is formed through the ox idation ofNOz by ozo ne:

(Eq. 3. 13)
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In the absence of a species to oxidize, such as volatile organic compounds (VOC), NO )

will typically react with N02 to form the more stable N20s.

(Eq . 3.14)

N20s is not only a daytime sink for NO ), but it may also be broken down into nitric acid,

a major component of acid rain.

(Eq.3.15)

These oxidative species, OJ, OH and NO, (NO, includes both NO and N02) , are involved

in nearly all facets of tropospheric chemistry, including the chemical processing of particulate

matter. Once an aerosol is in the troposphere, whether it is a primary aerosol, such as those

emitted by forests fires, or a secondary aerosol, oxidative processing of these aerosols continues

throughout the particle's lifetime. As a result, the rate of a chemical species being produced in

the troposphere must be compared to the rate in which that species reacts with these oxidative

species (eg. removal rate).

3.3.2 Secondary Aerosol Formation

The combustion of fossil fuels generates numerous intermediates that can react further

under appropriate meteorological conditions to yield many products, as suggested by the equation

(88):

(Eq .3.16) VOC + NO, + hv ~ 0 ) + PAN + HNO) + Particles

Where PAN is peroxyacetyl nitrate.

Secondary aerosols found in the troposphere tend to be dominated by NH"S04, NH"NO)

and organic compounds, where the organic compounds originate from a volatile organic species

that has condensed onto an existing particle or has nucleated within the troposphere. The

compounds that are involved in the formation and growth (accumulation mode) of secondary

organic aerosols are those formed within the troposphere when VOCs are oxidized, forming

compounds of lower volatility and higher boiling points (146) . This results from their reactions

in the gas phase with oxidative species, namely ozone (OJ), nitrate radical (NOJ) and the hydroxyl
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radical (OH). In addition to the production of secondary aeroso ls, thes e oxidative spec ies a lso

play a role in the reactivi ty of che mica l species on a trop osph eric part icle.

3.3.3 Heterogeneous Chemistry

Heterogen eou s chemical reacti ons are defined as reacti ons that occur between spec ies at

the interface betw een two phases of matter (240). Tho ugh co mmon in solid-state chemistry ,

designing experiments to study tropospherically relevant reacti on s occurring on the air-sol id or

air-liquid interface of part icul ate ma tter remains difficult. As a result, the measured number of

reac tion rates of heterogeneous reacti on s occurring und er tropospher icall y relevant co ndi tions

rema ins relativel y low. Th e lim ited number of heterogen eou s reac tio n rates included in

atmos phe ric models makes und erstand ing the ir ro le in the atmos phere unclear. A ltho ugh the

globa l impact of atmos pheric hetero geneous chemist ry rem ains to be determined, the imp act of

these reactions within a local ized environment is appreciated , as evidenced by the Ant arct ic

stra tospheric ozone depl etion event eve ry spring (269, 294 ).

Atmospheric hetero geneous reactions can be di vided into two groups w ith so me overlap

between them ; organic and ino rga nic . Of the two, inorganic heterogen eou s reacti on s have been

stud ied more heavil y as the technology to study inorganic species was developed ea rlie r due to

the important rol e of inorgan ic heterogeneous ch emi st ry in the Antarctic stratospheri c ozone

depletion event (269, 294) .

Other inorganic heterogeneou s reactions that have been studied include direct su bstitution

sty le reactions, such as those between sodium chloride with nitric acid or w ith sulphur ic acid.

(Eq. 3. 17)

(Eq. 3. 18)

NaC I(s) + HN0 3(g)~ NaN03(s) + HCl(gl

2NaC l(s) + H2S0 4(g)~ Na~S04( s ) + 2HC l(g)

T hese reaction s res ult in a net depletion of the halid e in the pa rt icle and in some instances

result in release of halogen gaseous atoms into the atmosph ere. In ot her cases, inorganic

heterogeneous reactions of sea sa lt spray may result in the release of halogen gases.

(E q.3 . 19) NaC I(s)+ CIONO~(g) ~ NaN 0 3(s) + Cb(g)
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Th ese reacti ons, and oth ers , result in an elevation of gas phase halogenated species in the

marine boundary layer. Th ese halogenated species can then , in turn, affect the chem istry of

hydrocarbons in these air parcels. How suc h subs titution reactions alter the ove rall tox icity of

suspended particles remains unclear.

Organic heterogen eous chemistry reaction s that are typ ica lly studie d are those made

between an organic molecule, in a solid or liquid state, with oxidative species such as ozone or

nitrate rad ical. Inherently, the product of thes e reactions will hav e an increased polarity , which

results in a reduced hydrophobi city. Additiona lly, if the organi c molecule of interest is

un saturated, such as oleic ac id, the product will have an increased hygroscopicity (76, 253).

Hygros cop ic ity is defined as the propensity for an obj ect , in this case a chemica l species, to

ex tract water from the atmosphere through absorption. These fundamental changes in the

physical characteristics of organ ic compounds on a particle following heterogeneous oxida tion

reactions have a profound effect on num erous atmospheric processes, such as cloud and fog

formation ( 172). How such addition reactions alter the overall toxicity of suspended part icles

rem ains unclear.

3.3.4 Multiphase Reactions

Multipha se reactions arc defined as rea ction s that occur between spec ies once one spec ies

in one pha se , such as a vapour, is tak en up into another ph ase, such as a droplet. Relative to

het erogeneou s reacti ons, the homogeneou s react ion portion of rnult ipha se reac tions is more

readil y studied and the chemical rea ction s mon itored are simpler to interpret , as the chemistry

occ urring within these liquid ae rosols is akin to the chemistry occurring within a beaker. With

regards to inorga nic chem istry , the production of ac id ra in through the ox ida tion of S02 to

sulphur ic acid by oxid ants such as H202 and ozone and its uptake into particles, has made it the

most studie d multiph ase reaction occu rrin g in the troposp here (44, 104); however, man y

mechanist ic details remain to be elucidated. Th is ca tegory of chemi stry conceming atmospheric
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particles involving hydrophobic functional groups on oxidized organic compounds is not well

described in the atmospheric literature.

3.3.5 Points to Consider

In the undertaking of a laboratory study, with the set goal of mimicking a reaction

OCCUlTlng within the environment, one must strive to incorporate as many of the natural

components and factors of the actual system as possible; with regards to this thesis, this meant

that the particles studied must be of a tropospherically relevant composition and size. The role of

oxidative species in the chemical processing of these particles must also be considered as it is of

little importance to the atmospheric community if the product of any reaction is rapidly oxidized

and broken down at a rate faster than it is produced in, or emitted into, the troposphere. However,

from the perspective of the products of such compounds accumulating on particulate matter, such

short-lived compounds could influence the potential of the particle to cause tissue injury.

With an idea as to the type of chemistry that will be studied, a discussion of how one

measures the concentration of these compounds on a particle, whether it be performed in situ in

the troposphere or in the laboratory, follows .

3.4 Technologies for Particulate Matter Analysis

Numerous analytical techniques have been developed and employed over the past 20

years to study in great detail the chemical composition of, and reactions occurring on or within ,

particulate matter. These techniques can be categorized into two groups, those that study

particles as they exist within the troposphere, which may be off-line or in real-time, and those that

are used to study designed particles within a laboratory setting, which also may be off-line or in

real-time. The methodology for the use of an electrodynamic balance (EDB) introduced in

chapter 2 pertains to the latter group.
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3.4.1 Off-Line Analysis of Ambient Particles

Early methods developed for the study of tropospheric particulate matter were typically

two step processes, beginning with the collection and removal of a population of particles from a

given volume of sampled tropospheric air through some form of filtration device, followed by the

off-line analysis of the chemical composition of the sampled particle population using analytical

instrumental methods. These methods include, but are by no means limited to , inductively

coupled plasma OCP), atomic emission spectroscopy (AES) and atomic absorption spectroscopy

(A AS) , used to identify and quantify components of the inorganic fraction, to gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (112) and liquid chromatography-mass

spectrometry (LC-MS) (183), used for the identification and quantification of the components of

the organic fraction.

While this approach contributed much knowledge regarding bulk assays of ambient

particles, the ability of these methods to accurately determine the composition of an ambient

particle as it exists in air remained unaddressed . Specifically there were sampling issues

regarding the alteration of the chemical composition during the particle collection process that

were not readily addressed using the bulk analytical methods. Once collected on the filter, the

particles were extracted from it through either sonication, or physically by simply shaking or

scraping the filter (24) . Ultrasonication, which is a common form of particle removal, uses gas

bubbles in solution whose interior, when they collapse, can reach both high temperatures and

pressure (284). Under these conditions, chemical processing of the particle itself (283), likely

mediated through the hydroxyl radical , can occur. The act of particle collection and fi ltration

likely resulted in the removal of soluble components from each particle and hence, the actual

chemical composition of the particle was altered.

Moreover, the co llected particles are not analyzed individually, resulting in an average

composition being reported. As a result, the exact chemical speciation of individual particles was
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not kno wn. G iven that particulate matter is a co mp lex mi xture of man y particles, eac h with a

different size and eac h spec ulated to have a different chemica l compos ition, the reporting of an

average meant that associations between individual particle sizes with chemica l composit ions or

bet ween spec ific compounds, or species, remai ned uncerta in. Furthermore , wi th regards to this

thesis, this probl em wa s paramount as the primary hypothesis of this work wa s that the biological

response to a pa rticle is dependant on both the size and chemical co mpositio n of that particl e.

Thus, dosing a population of cell s with a mixture of particle types collec ted from the trop osph ere

would result in a mixture of biological responses, with no discemable trend obs erved.

3.4.2 Real-Time Analysis of Ambient Particles

Th e ability to ana lyze ambi en t particles in the a ir 111 real- tim e, as they exist In the

troposph ere allows for the creation of a database of most probable individual particle chemical

compositions. Th e true power of the database stems from the fact that there is co mpara tive ly less

alteration of the sample during its analysis. During the 1990's, aerosol mass spectrometers

capable of anal yzing indi vidual part icles sampled di rectly from the trop osphere in real-t ime were

developed (39, 135, 2 19). Over the fo llowi ng decade, num erou s ve rsio ns of these devices we re

developed (267) and employed across the globe to produce enormous data sets with regard to

indi vidu al part iculate composit ion and size in numerous locati ons of the boundary layer, a ll of

which afforded detailed real-time characteri zation of indi vidual particles within a given vo lume

of air ( 186, 2 14,2 15, 2 19).

Aeroso l mass spec tromete rs typi call y consis t of three chambers; the aerosol sampling

chamber, the particle sizing chamber and the particle chemi cal composition ana lysis chamber

(219). Each chamber is operated at a di fferent pressure, with the pressure of each ge tting

sig nifica ntly lower from one chamber to the next. Parti cles are firs t chann elled from the

atmosphe re into a vacuum chamber through an aerodynami c ae rosol sampling inlet. Th ough the

system is op en to the atmosphere, the pressure within the chamber remains low through the
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constant running of a vacuum pump. The particles are then sized, one at a time, as they pass

through an aerosol sizing chamber using Mie scattering in conjunction with particle time of flight

measurement (56 ). In the last chamber, the particle is ionized by either electron impact (EI) , laser

desorption/ionization (LDI) (39) or vaporization by impact onto a hot plate followed by EI, and

the mas s to charge ratio of the ions produced are measured using a mass spectrometer. Both

quadrupole and time of flight (TO F) mass spectrometers (267) have been used for this purpose.

The quadrupole mass spectrometer has a mass to charge limit of - 5,000, and as such aerosol mass

spectrometers fitt ed with qu adrupoles are incapable of identifying larger chemical spe cies, such

as polymers , or biological species, such as proteins. In contrast, ae rosol mass spectrometers that

use a TOF mas s analyzer have a much higher theoretical mass range. However , relative to

MSIMS using qu adrupole analyzers, MS/MS using TOF ma ss analyzers is not a mature

technology and requires ext ensive and expensive instrumentation modification. Thus, depending

on the mass of the analyte of interest, the appropriate mass spectrometer should be selected .

These devices are capable of co llecting enormous quantities of data regard ing the

composition of ambient parti cles. To dat e, only a limit ed number of studies have been published

where they have been employed to mon itor specific chemical react ions invol ving particles (100)

and to obtain the rates of thos e reactions .

3.4.3 Analysis of Particles Created in a Laboratory Setting

To fully characterize a reaction, that is to determine all the reactants and products as well

as all of the relev ant reaction rates, it is prudent to perform such experimental work initially in a

controlled laboratory environment. A key feature of this strategy is that the chemistry occurring

on aerosols or surfaces in a laboratory environment can be probed usin g a suite of instrumental

methods, assuming they pos sess sufficient sensitivity to address many different species. Though

man y strategies have been successfully employed to look at the rate s of reactions occurring on the
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surface of aerosols, such as measuring reaction rates on films, this section will focus on those

methods where the reaction rates were measured on the surface of individual aerosols.

The chemistry occurring on unlevitated aerosols is typically studied by first nebulizes an

aqueous solution of known chemical composition onto a hydrophobic film. The presence of the

film limits the aqueous droplets from spreading and thus a convex shape is retained. The film

covered with aerosol droplets is then placed into a controlled environment where the

experimental factors such as humidity, temperature, or gaseous reactive species are introduced.

Numerous common analytical techniques can then be employed to monitor the reactions

occurring on the aerosol droplets including attenuated reflectance infrared spectroscopy (ATR

IR) and UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy.

As mentioned in chapter 2, levitation techniques have been developed to study chemical

reactions occurring on levitated particles in real-time. The technology employed for the levitation

of a single micrometer sized aerosol droplet has been described in great detail in chapter 2.

Common instrumental techniques used to monitor the chemical composition of a single levitated

droplet or particle in real-time include Raman spectroscopy and Fourier transform infrared

microscopy (FT-IR).

3.4.4 Selecting a Detection Strategy for the Compounds Used in These Studies

One of the goals of this thesis was to develop an analytical method for monitoring

organic chemical reactions occurring on levitated particles within a laboratory setting to ascertain

the rates of such reactions and hence predict the likelihood of such reactions occurring within the

troposphere, thus enabling subsequent investigation of the effect these compounds on a particle's

ability to cause injury to lung tissue. Given the nature of the research group, coupled with the

availability of the appropriate technologies, it was decided to use off-line mass spectrometry,

specifically laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (LDI-MS), to monitor the reactions

occurring on particles levitated within the electrodynamic balance. The advantage of using LDI-
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MS is that it provides a simultaneous measurement of numerous chemical species within a single

particle at the same time.

Given the extent to which LDI-MS and matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization mass

spectrometry (MALDI-MS) was used throughout the thesis, an introduction to these techniques is

provided here .

3.5 Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass
Spectrometry

A common instrument found in a modern analytical laboratory is the mass spectrometer.

Though now typically coupled with a form of separation science (eg. gas or liquid

chromatography), recent technological advances have lead to mass spectrometers being found

more often as a stand-alone instrument. Over the past two decades, the field of mass

spectrometry has enjoyed a massive surge in popularity and overall use.

The three main parts of the mass spectrometer are the ion source, the mass analyser and

the detector. The function of the ion source is to generate ions from inorganic and organic

compounds in a sample; the mass analyser then separates these ions based on their mass to charge

ratio (rn/z) and their relative abundance of the ions is measured by the detector.

3.5.1 lonization

As mentioned, ionization of a molecule is the required first step in the measurement of its

mass by mass spectrometry. Over the past fifty years, numerous mechanisms have been

developed to ionize a molecule in the gas phase, including chemical and electron impact

ionization; however, the recent growth in popularity of mass spectrometry can be attributed to the

advent of soft ionization techniques for thermally fragile compounds having low vapour pressure .

These advances in ion sources have lead to the emergence of a new field of study termed

proteornics . The two soft ionization techniques largely responsible for these developments are

electrospray (309, 316, 317) and MALDI (157-159). The importance of these techniques has

been recognized, with the individuals responsible for the founding development of these two
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techniques being co- recipi ents of the Nobe l Prize in chemistry in 2002 . In the context of this

the sis, only the proces s of MALO I wi ll be described as electros pray was not used.

MALDI itself is a derivative of the technique laser desorption/ionizat ion (LDI). Sin ce the

ion ization technique of LOI is employed ex tensive ly in both chapters 4 and 5, a description of it

is provided below, followed by a descript ion of MALO!.

First described in the late 1960s soon after the development of pulsed lasers , LDI was

found to be an effective ionization technique for low mass « 1,000 Da ), light absorbing species.

In LOI, a sample is placed onto a conduct ive plate, which itself is position ed into the ion so urce

region of a mass spectrometer. Th e samp le is irradiated by pulses from the laser, whi ch in the

case of the mas s spec trometer located in the Agnes laboratory is a nit rogen laser (A = 337 nm,

wi th a pul se duration of 3 ns). Th e laser output is focused using a long focal length lens res ulting

in an oval spot size of ~ 130 urn by - 200 ).lm in dimensi on. If the abso rption cro ss-section of a

molecule in the sample is non-zero for the laser output, the energy absorb ed from a laser sho t can

cause the mol ecule to va porize and ion ize. The mol ecule can be detected as a molecular ion or

ex tensively fra gm ented depending 0 0 the compound and the lase r flu ence. In LOI, ion ization of

the sample occurs wh en an electron is captured or rem ov ed from the molecule, resulting in an ion

with a +I or - I charge. The process by w hich thi s occurs is either via photo ionization, charge

exchange or e lectro n ca pture in the gas phase.

In MALOI, the process by which ionization of analyte species occurs IS somew hat

different than in LOI. First, it is not necessary, but rath er desirable, that the analyte does not

abso rb energy from the output of the laser. Th e first requirem ent of sample preparation for

MALOI is the ana lyte cocrystallization within a host co mpound that is termed the matri x. Matrix

molecules are typ icall y weak organi c ac ids that have strong absorpti on coeffi c ients for the laser

output. Th e mat rix molecul e is mixed with the ana lyte molecul e at an approxi mate mole ratio of

10,000 to I respect ively. As the energy of the laser is not ab sorbed by the analyte, the sub sequent

benefit of MALDI over LDI is that it enables the ionization of molecules that are thermally
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fragile, nam ely proteins and polym er s that have mol ecular weights in the hundreds of thou sands

of Daltons, wi th little to no fragmentation of the ana ly te. The mechani sm by which analyte

ioni zat ion in MALDI occurs is the subj ect of much research, as numerous processes are

spec ulated to be simultaneous ly co mp et ing du ring the desorption/ion ization step in M ALD!.

Ioni zat ion of the ana lyte can take place on the sta inless stee l plate via s imple acid-base

chemistry or by gas-phase proton transfer in the expanding plume of desorbed material

immediately following sample irrad iation . It rem ain s unclear wh ether ionization on the plate or

in the plume is the mo st imp ortant mechani sm of ana lyte ionizat ion . Up on irrad iati on of the

laser, much like LDI , the molecules ca pable of ab sorbing the energy of the laser, in this case the

matrix, are desorbed from the surface, physically ca rry ing with them the analyte mol ecules.

Ion izat ion of the ana lyte ca n then occur in the plasma plume up to a fe w hundred nanometers

above the stai nless stee l plate through ana lyte and mat rix co llisions that result in proton or alka li

metal transfer . Interferences arise wh en the matrix molecules themselves are ioni zed , as well as

wh en cluster s, groups of numerous molecules bound tog ether non-co va lently that appear as a

s ing le ion in a ma ss spectra and that likely result fro m incomplete disruption of the host crysta l,

are desorbed from the sample materi al. Thi s creates a significa nt problem, as it greatl y increases

the number of observed peaks in the mass spectrum . It is fo r the se reasons that M ALDI is not

we ll suited for the ana lys is of low mass « 1,000 Da) ana lyte co mpo unds .

A list of the typ es of ions that are formed by Lor and M ALDI are shown in table 3. 1.
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Table 3.1 Ions formed by LDI or MALDI

Analyte

I Non-Polar

Positive ions Negative ions

Medium Polarity Single: Single:
M+· M-·

[M + Ht [M + H]'
[M + alkalit

Clusters: Clusters:
[2M] +" [2M] -·
[2M + H] +" [2M + H]-·
[2M + alkali] +. [2M + alkali]"

Adducts Adducts
[M + Ma + H]+ [M + Ma]"
[M + Ma + alk ali] + [M + Ma - H]'

Polar Single.' Single.'
[M +Ht [M - H]'
[M + alkalit

Exchange: Exchange:
[M - Hn + alkalin+lt [M - H, + alkalin_lr

Clusters: Clusters:
[nM + Hf [nM - Hr
[nM + alkali] +

Adduc ts: Adducts:
[M + Ma + H] + [M + Ma - Hr
[M + Ma + alkalit

I
Ionic C+ k

. [C, + An-I t [Cn.1 + A,,]'

Where C is a Cation, A is an Anion, M is the Matrix and n is a positive integer
Modified from "Mass Spectrometry", Gross.(114)

Ion formation via LDI pr imarily results in onl y M-· and ~. ions being formed whereas

MALD! can generate a ll of the ions shown in Table 3.1. As a result of this, LDI mass spectra

typically have fewer peak s in the low mass range than MALDI mass spectra (figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4 MALDJ -TOF-MS (top) spec trum and LDI-TO F-M S (botto m) spectrum of 1,8
diam inonapthalene.
The settings of the mass spectrometer used for the generat ion of each spectrum are tbe
sa me. No te the number of peaks in the MALDl spectrum is much grea ter than in the
LDl spec trum. The matr ix was c-cyano-s- hydroxyc innamic acid (CHCA).

It is thi s ability to produce a relati vely clean mass spec trum in the low mass reg ion that

the technique of LDI-MS wa s se lected for the exp eriments on hete rogeneous and multiphase

chemistry on molecules that have non-zero ab sorption coefficients fo r the N2 laser output, the

results of which studies are presented in Chapters 4 and S. The ab ility to det ect mol ecules having

high mass, such as the proteins studied in cha pters 9 and II , nece ssitated that the technique of

MALDI-MS be employed .

3.5.2 Mass Analyzer

Throug hout the yea rs, numerou s mass analyzers have been develop ed , including the

quadrupole ion trap (QIT) dis cu ssed in Chapter 2. On e of the more rob ust mass analyzers, with

respect to its ab ility to measure ions of an exceedingly large range of m/z, is the time-of-flight

(TOF) ana lyzer. Though the TOr ana lyzer was origina lly introduced in 1946, it was n' t unt il the
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1990's that its commercial availability became more prevalent. This was a direct result of the

advent of MALDI and its ability to ionize biomolecules, since a TOF is well suited to be coupled

with a "batch" ion source.

Like most mass analyzers, the TOF operates under high vacuum (pressure typically

below _ 1006 Torr, depending on the drift tube length) . The basic premise behind the TOF predicts

that the rate at which an ion of a given kinetic energy travels across a field-free drift region of

known length is a function of its m/z . An ion has an electric charge equal to the number (z) of

eliminating electronic charges (e) and a mass of m , Upon ionization, the ion is imparted with

energy (E) by the applied voltage (U):

(Eq . 3.20) E= ezU

Equation 3.20 represents the potential energy that accelerates the ions prior to entering the field-

free drift region. At the entrance to the drift region, the ions have a kinetic energy equal to its

potential energy:

(Eq.3 .21) ezU = Yz mv:

Thus, the velocity (v) of the ion passing across through the drift tube is inversely proportional to

the m/z of the ion:

(Eq.3 .22) v= ~2ezu
m

As such, the time (t) it takes for an ion of a given m/z to pass through the field free drift tube of a

given length (s), also termed the time of flight, is expressed as follows :

(Eq.3.23)
s S

t = - = ----===
v ~2e;u

Further rearrangement of equation 3.23 reveals that the flight time of an ion is a function of the

square root of the m1z of the ion.
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(Eq.3 .24)
s r,;;

t = ..h eu f;

Thus by measuring the flight time of an ion , the m/z of the ion can be determined .

DriftSpace

ElK/rode

Sample P/ale

Vacuum Laser
~

Figure 3.5 A pictorial summary of a MALDI-TOF-MS experiment and instrumentation .
Ions are first generated by (A) MALDl prior to being injected into (B) the flight tube
of the time-of-fli ght mass ana lyzer. Larger ions travel at a slower velo city throu gh
the flight lube . Shown on the right is the Micromass MALDI-TOF-MS situated in the
Agnes laboratory.

3.5.3 So, Why Mass Spectrometry?

The ability for LDI-MS to identify numerous chemical species within a single sample

made it an attractive readout device for off-line monitoring of heterogeneous and multiphase

reactions occurring on levitated aerosols. In addition, the same instrument can be used in
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MALDJ mode for the detection of proteins harvested from lung cell culture supernatants, as

described in Chapters 9 and II .

3.6 Summary
Each suspended particle in the troposphere is a miniature chemical reactor, in and upon

itself. Every particle, like a snowflake, is unique, having its own size, shape and composition .

For this reason, the real-time study of particulate chemistry, as it pertains to the troposphere, is

exceedingly difficult . Thus, to gain useful kinetic data, it is advantageous to undertake

experiments in a controlled laboratory setting.

To try to address this issue, we set out to develop controlled laboratory experiments

wherein we could study one or two chemical reactions occurring at a time on a particle using

LDI-MS as the analytical tool to provide chemical readout. We felt that the use of a mass

spectrometry readout would potentially yield more detailed chemical characterization of the

particles before, during and after the reaction periods than the more conventional spectroscopy

readouts such as Raman or JR. As a result, the potential to learn more about the fundamental

reactions occurring on suspended particles in the troposphere could be explored.
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Chapter 4

ORGANIC HETEROGENEOUS

CHEMISTRY

A Class of Heterogeneous/Multiphase Organic Reactions
Studied on Droplets/Particles Levitated in a Laboratory

Environment: Aldehyde + 1,8-Diaminonaphthalene = Imine

Never before has urban man known so much about a vital resource and yet so
little in relation to what he must know. Air, which is the collec tion of gas and
materials that make up the atmosphere, is a flo w resource and is renewable.
By precipitation, oxidation, and absorption into the oceans , the atmosphere
can cleanse itselfofall known pollutants, given suffici ent time.

Spen cer W Ha vlick, The Urban Organism (J27)

Th e co mposi tion of the atmosphere is cons tantly changi ng, with chemical spec ies

constantly being produced while others are being broken down . The ex tent to which a chemical

species will remain in the air long enough to be measured is dep endant on the comparison

between the rate at which the chemical species is bein g produced with respect to the rate at wh ich

the spec ies is being broken down . Prior to 2004, tbe gen eral assumption in the atmospheric

chemistry community was that organic species in the troposphere und erwent oxidation, becoming

stru cturally smaller and more hydrophilic, pri or to their inevitable removal through precipitation .

Th e working hypothesis of the work presented in this chapter was that under su itable co nditions,

more hydrophobic organic compounds with a larger molecular weight could be produced from

the same organic species in the troposphere at an appreciable rate.
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4.1 Context and Contributions

Sections 4.2 to 4.7 of th is chapte r have been prev ious ly publ ished in thei r entirety in the

journal Atmospheric Environment (Atmosphe ric Env ironment, Volume 38, Number 4, February

2004, pp . 545-556). Th e autho rs of the manu scr ipt were myself and George R. Ag nes .

Experimenta l design along with all dat a co llection and processin g was und ert aken by myself.

This was the first manuscript from the Ag nes group to focus so lely on atmos pheric chem istry and

it includes many fea tures co nclus ive to that , such as mode lling and reaction rate es tima tio n. By

publish ing th is work in a journal such as Atmosphe ric En vironment, our intent was to raise the

awareness of the atmos pheric co mmuni ty to our techn ology and to the observations we we re

making. Our goa l of rais ing aw arene ss was fru itful when , in 2005 , Dr. Kimberly Prather, an

atmospheric chemist known internationally for her ro le in the development of real-time individua l

part icle chemica l ana lys is, cited our wo rk in a review art icle co nce rn ing environmenta l ana lysis

published in the journa l Analytica l C hemis try (281 ).

4.2 Abstract

A co nde nsa tion reacti on between alde hydes and a prima ry arru ne on the surface of

parti cul ate matter cre ated and suspended III a laboratory environment has been stud ied. Th e

methodol ogy deve loped for these studies made use of a non -volat ile chromophore, 1,8

diam inonaphthalene, as the starti ng amine wh ich fac ilitated detect ion of the star ting and product

compounds. Th is reactive chromophore was located on glycerol dro plets, saturated sa lt water

droplets, or sa lt parti cles that were levitated in an e lectrody namic balance. Fo llowing an ex pos ure

of the levitated droplets/parti cles to the vapour of differen t aldehyde compounds, the

droplets/particles were deposited onto a stainless stee l plate and the rea ct ion products, imines,

we re charac terized using laser desorp tion ioniza tion mass spectrome try. The starting compound,

1,8-diaminonaphthalene and the imine reac tion product co mpounds were detected as molecular

radi cal ca tions . The rate of the het erogeneou s/multiphase reaction between the am ine and
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benzaldehyde was measured to be 9x 10- 19 cm ' molecule-I S-I on glycerol droplets, which makes

the rate of imine formation comparable with amine consumption via ozone or hydroxyl radical

under conditions of slightly elevated aldehyde concentrations. As such, imine formation via a

heterogeneous/mu Itiphase reaction could occur under certain conditions in the troposphere. This

reaction on particulate matter reduces the hydrophilic character of the product compound relative

to the starting compounds , and the implications of this class of reactions with respect to the toxic

properties of suspended particles in the troposphere are briefly speculated upon .

4.3 Introduction

A substantial amount of data linking adverse effects on human health to particles

suspended in the atmosphere has been accumulated (33, 144, 164, 209). Particles suspended in

the troposphere are less than I0 urn in diameter (PM IO) (89). These particles, and particularly

those that are smaller than 2.5 urn in diameter (PM2s) penetrate deep into the lungs (251). There,

the exchange of air is less efficient and particles settle onto epithelial cells in the alveoli of an

individual's lungs. Individuals exposed to high concentrations of particles experience a systemic

response that peaks in severity 24--48 hours later (213, 234, 289) . The symptoms experienced

range from shortness of breath to death , depending on the exposure and health of the individual

(90,252,259,263).

The composition of suspended particles that are responsible for the adverse effects on

human health remains a subject of much attention (88,195 ,201,257,274). The type of particle

core and the compounds in the films that coat the particles have been implicated . For example,

copper ions from a mineral particle, or organic compounds such as polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons and polychlorinated biphenyls that are found in the films are known to have toxic

and carcinogenic properties (6, 84, 200, 293).

Many other compounds on suspended particles are likely to contribute to this particle air

pollution problem. For example, of the estimated 7.5x 108 tons of volatile organic compounds
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emi tted into the atm osphere every yea r (89), gas-phase chemical reactions initiated by attack from

tropospheric oxidants such as OH, NO }, and 0 3 produce numerous product compounds that

readily condense onto particles (8, 89, 175, 235) . There are in addition, gas- particle

heterogeneous chemistries that incr ease the diversity of compounds on parti cul ate matter (100,

110, 143, 240). That line of research can be traced to the realization that catalytic gas-particle

heterogeneous chemistry was occurring in the stratosphere, and its effect on stratospheric 0 3

concentrations was significant (79 , 206). In the organic compound-rich trop osph ere, the most

abundant species after sulfates on particles are organic compounds (146 ), and rec ent studies under

conditions relevant to the troposphere have shown evidence for acid catalyzed heterogeneous

reactions of aldehydes on organic ae roso ls ( 148, [49 ).

Given the vast variety of the organic compounds found on suspended particles,

heterogeneous and multiphase chemistries involving only organic compounds on particles and

droplets, respectively, in the troposphere could be occurring. We speculate that those reactions

could be of significant relevance to the toxicity of suspended particles . We report here the results

of our first studies of gas-particle heterogeneous and gas-droplet multiphase chemistry that

involved a condensation reaction between an aldehyde and a primary am ine on particles and

droplets levitated in a laboratory environment. These species were studi ed because ald ehydes can

be found in urban and indoor en vironments (Table 4.1), amines read ily adsorb/absorb onto

suspended particles, and the bulk phase reactions between aldehydes and amines have been well

characterized.
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Table 4.1 Co mmon so urces", concentra tions and oc tanol-water part ition coefficients for selecte d
atmos pher ic particu late amines and alde hydes

<I>

ro 8 1{
~ v; w e: (l!

Atmospheric Concentrations (ppb) b Log (P)'" :0 ro u::.'" o 0
Qj $: 0> <1>

Species v; ~ g 0 E '" ro E v;:::> .0 E w ro ;: -
u ro 0 (5 w ro (l!

-'= a:: (3.CJ) :; .£ CJ) (l! 0 Urban Rem ote Species lrnine"« c f- LL
«

Formaldehyde • • • • • • • 1 to 60 0.3 to 2 0.35 2.7
Acetaldehyde • • • • • • • • 1 to 18 0.1 to 1 -0.156 1.92

Croton aldehvde • • • 0.1 to 0.5 0.09 0.51 3.05
Benzaldehyde • • • 0.1 to 1 0.01 to 0.5 1.64 2.9

o

11,000

5,000 to 25,000

a Graedel , T.E. Chem ical Compounds in the Atm osph ere, 1978 , Academic Press.

b Unless otherwise noted, values from: Finlayson-Pitt s, B.J.; Pitts, J.N. Chem istry of the Upper and Lower Atm osphere: Theory ,
Experiments and App lications, 2000, Academ ic Press .

C Concentration on particulate matter

d Suzuki, Y.; Kawakami, M.; Akasaka, K. Env iron . Sci. Tec hno!. 2001, 35, 2656-2664 .

e The Log P for the imin e is for the product of the aldehyde and aniline

In each of our experiments, irrune product compounds formed by this dehydration

react ion (Eq. 4 . 1) were detected .

(Eq.4 . l)

4.4 Experimental

To fac ilitate stud ies o f gas-particle heterogeneous an d gas-droplet multiphase chemistry

within a laborato ry environment, we developed methodology that enables us to cha rac ter ize

react ions tha t have tak en place on part icle s levitated in an elec trodynam ic balan ce (EDB) (fig ure

4.1 ). A typi cal exp eriment involves the foll ow ing steps. Creati on of droplets that have net charge

from a sta rti ng solut ion , an d levitat ion o f tho se droplet s in an EDB. T he vo lati le so lve nt wit hin

them evapo rates within seconds (266), resulting in levitated droplet residues that we re eithe r

drop lets or particles depending on humidity and the co mposi tion of the sta rt ing solut ion. Th ese

residues, sti ll lev itated, were then ex posed to the vapour of on e or more compou nds, and

fo llowi ng that , deposited onto a sta in less stee l plate and characterized us ing laser desorp tion
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ionization (LDI) time of flight (TOF) mass spectrometry (MS) (25). Details of this experimental

procedure are described below.

Injector---~..2----.~ '_I
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Charged Rings
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Figure 4.1 A simple sc hematic of the droplet/particle generation and levitation app aratus used
throu ghout the course o f the study . The M ALOl plate was fabri cated from stainless
steel.

To detect the molecular ion of an organic compound on these residues via LDI-TOF-MS,

each compound must absorb at the output of the laser used, in this case a nitrogen laser (A = 337

nm). To account for this, the aromatic amine 1,8-diaminonaphthalene was selected. The low

vapour pressure of 1,8-diaminonaphthal ene (2.93X 10-5 mmHg) coupled with its abili ty to absorb

at 337 nm made it a suitable amine for the study. Additionally, several properties of 1,8-

diaminonaphthalene suggest that it can be used as a surrogate to the common tropospheric

aromatic amine aniline in an environmental model. The similarities between 1,8-

diaminon aphthal ene and aniline are as follows: they have similar basicity/acidity (both have a

pKa of 4.6 (247), they are structurally sirnilar in that they are both-Ni-l- substituted aromatic

rings, and in house studies in acetonitrile found that the reaction rate of aniline or 1,8-

diamino naphthalene with benzald ehyde were similar (1,8-diaminonaphthalene was found to be

25% lower, likely due to steric hindrance), The reaction of aniline itself was not monitored in
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these studies as a molecular ion of it was not able to be detected on the levitated droplet residues

by LDI-TOF-MS.

Starting solutions containing either 8% glycerol in methanol with 0.0 I M 1,8

diaminonaphthalene, or 1.5 M NaCI In water with 0.005 M 1,8-diaminonaphthalene were

prepared . The solubility of 1,8-diaminonaphthalene in water (850 mg/L) lead to two different

concentrations to be used . A syringe was filled with one of these solutions, and that solution was

used to fill the reservoir of an ink-jet style droplet dispenser. Adhered to opposite sides of the

rectangular reservoir were two piezoelectric strips that were used to create a pressure wave that,

with suitable backing pressure, caused the ejection of a jet of liquid from a 40 urn diameter nozzle

fixed to the other end of the reservoir. Suitable backing pressure was obtained by placing the

syringe containing the starting solution 10 - 15 em above the nozzle of the droplet dispenser. An

induction electrode mounted 0 - 2 mm above the nozzle induced an image charge on this jet of

liquid, such that when that jet collapsed to form a droplet, that droplet carried a net elementary

charge. The initial droplet size was - 40 urn in radius. For a starting solution that had 0.01 M 1,8

diaminonaphthalene, each of the droplets contained ~ 1.6 pmol of this reactive chromophore.

Each droplet created flew upward from the nozzle, through a hole in the induction

electrode, and into the centre of a two-ring EDB (I , 59). The droplet was trapped there by the

electric field created from a sinusoidal waveform (frequency = 60 Hz, amplitude = 1000 - 2500

VCj-p) applied to the ring electrodes, and a DC field applied between the two plate electrodes.

These two plates, referred to as the induction electrode and the deposition plate were mounted,

respectively, below and above the ring electrodes. The DC field was used to offset the force of

gravity on the droplet/particle.

During anyone experiment, 10 - 20 droplets/particles were levitated inside the EDB,

which was enclosed in a Plexiglas chamber (23 em x 14 cm x 14 em) to eliminate loss of levitated

droplets/particles due to air currents. Within seconds of being levitated, the majority of the

volatile solvent had evaporated (266), leaving behind a residue consisting of any solvents of low
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vola tility plus non-volatile solutes. These levitated droplet residues were then used as the

template to study the heterogen eous and multiphase reactions between primary amines and

a lde hydes that produ ced imines. Th e reaction was init iated with the introduction of the vapour of

a co mm on tropospher ic aldehyde into the levitation chamber in which there wa s a population of

levit ated droplets/particles. During any one experiment, the a ir insid e the levitation chamber was

isolated from the laboratory air , but the air that was used to fill the levitation chamber at the start

of an experiment was from the laboratory . The humidi ty inside the chamber was monitored using

a Traceable Digit al Hygrometer/Thermometer (Co ntro l Company, Friend swood, TX ).

Following the exposure of the levitated dropl ets/particles to the vapour of an aldehyde,

the droplets/particles were deposited onto the depositi on plate in a manner so as to prevent co

deposition of the droplets. Detail s of the pro cedures to deposit levitated droplets/parti cles on top

o f one another (25) or without co-deposition (83) have been reported elsewhere. The latter

procedure was used here, and basically that proc edure involved a single, larg e step in the

po tential applied to the dep osit ion plate to electrostat icall y ext ract a ll levitated droplets/parti cles

s imultaneously from the EDB. The are a on the deposition plate ove r which droplet s/particles

deposited was dictated by the droplet-droplet (or parti cle-particle) space charge repulsi on (25).

In thi s work, the typical levitated glyce ro l dropl et res idue was - 15 urn in diameter , but its

deposit ion onto a plate caused it to sme ar to a diameter of ~40 urn, wh ereas the salt particle did

not deform or shatter upon deposit ion . The deposited droplets or parti cles were examined with an

optica l microscope (model B5 Professional Series, Moticam 1300, Richmond, BC). The

sepa ration bet ween any two deposited droplets was typi cally 125 urn.

In all of our experiments, the deposition plate was mounted insid e the levitation chamber

at the start of eacb experime nt, and thu s it was a lso expose d to the a lde hyde vapour. To account

for the reaction that occurs during de pos ition bet ween the amine on the particle/droplet with the

alde hyde on the plate , the followin g co ntro l experiment was dev eloped . The solut ion that was

present in the tip of the droplet ge nera tor during the levitation peri od was removed to ensure that
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the solution used sub sequent ly had no imine present. The reservoir of the droplet dispenser was

re loaded and 10 dropl ets were produce d by the drop let d ispenser and directed onto different

reg ions of the plate wit hout be ing levitated . By not allowi ng for the meth anol so lven t to

evaporate, the low viscosity of the dro p let-so lution allowed the I,8-dia mi nonaphtha lene to sprea d

as a thin layer over a larger reg ion of the deposition plate as co mpared to the glycerol dropl ets

that had been deposited previo usly . This enabled all of the 1,8-di am inonaphthalene avail able to

rea ct with any aldehyde adsorbed onto the plate. Immediately foll ow ing deposition, the plate was

removed from the levitation chamber, and analyzed by LDI-TOF-M S.

The plat e was inse rted into a commerc ial laser desorpti on/ioni zation (LDI) tim e-of-fl ight

(TOF) mass spec tro metry (M S) ins trume nt (mode l Voyager DE, Persept ive Biosystem s,

Framingham, M A) and the output of the N2 pul sed laser was ce nte red over one droplet or ooe

particle at a time. Th e laser outp ut was focused to a spot size of 173 urn x 90 urn (25) , thus the

entire droplet/particle was irradiated by each laser shot, and on ly one droplet/particle was likely

to have been targeted at anyone tim e. Ea ch mass spectrum, or data po int presented is the sum of

the ion s detected fro m fi ring the laser eig ht tim es at a s ing le dro plet or particle. The pul se ene rgy

of the N2 laser was measured using a power meter (mode l 840, Newport Optical) set at 337 nm

and detector (mode l 8 l8-UV, Newpo rt optical).

The ability of matrix ass isted LDI-TOF-MS to provide semi-quantitative results has been

previously shown (Ill , 302) . In that work, the relat ive co nce ntra tion of the analyte was

determined through self-no rma liza tion of its signal intensity divided by the major ion peak in the

spec trum. We applied the same me thodo logy to our LOI-TOF-M S results to estimate the relat ive

co nce ntrat ion of imin e formed as a funct ion of time, but in our study, the signa l intensity was

se lf-normalize d by the sum of all the ion peaks in the spec tru m. Because both the starting

co mpound and the im ine product were detected as molecular radica l cati ons, using their ion

sig na l intensities, the sec ond-o rder rate constant of the heterogeneous/multiphase reaction

be tween benzaldehyde and I,8-diam inonaphthalene on a levitated glycero l droplet was eva luated.
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4.5 Results

4.5.1 Reactions of 1,8-Diaminonaphthalene with Aldehydes on Levitated Glycerol
Droplets

A starting solution containing 8% glycerol and 0.01 M 1,8-diaminonaphthalene in

methanol was used to create a population of levitated droplets that, after the evaporation of the

majority of the methanol, consisted of a residue that contained glycerol and l,8-

diarninonaphthalene. Optical microscopic analysis indicated that 1,8-diaminonaphthalene was

insoluble in glycerol, resulting in 1,8-diaminonaphthalene precipitates being formed within, and

distributed evenly throughout, the droplet. Plotted in figure 4 .2A is a spectrum representative of

the blank for this experiment, which was the levitation of these glycerol droplets for 20 min prior

to depositing them onto a plate. The ion peak at m/z = 158 is the molecular radical cation of the

starting amine, 1,8-diaminonaphthalene. The ion signals in the range of mlz from 270 - 350 are

believed to be from solidified 1,8-diaminonaphthalene within the glycerol droplet. The ion signal

at mlz = 161 was only observed in the LDI-TOF-MS analysis of glycerol droplets that contained

unreacted 1,8-diaminonaphthalene. The source of this ion is unclear at this time.
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Figure 4.2 LDI-TOF-MS spe ctra of g lycerol droplets that contained I,8-diaminonaphtha lene that
had been levitated in the presence of the vapour from four different aldehydes . (A) no
a lde hyde was introduc ed (396 !lJ/pul se ), (B) formaldeh yde (4 13 u.I/pul se). (C)
acetaldehyde (378 pJ/pulse), (D) crotona ldehyde (378 pJ/plll se), and (E)
ben zaldehyde (440 u.l/pul se).
The laser energy per s hot used to gen erate the spectra are indicated in parentheses.
The struc tures shown are the mol ecul ar radical cations of the imin e product
compounds on the g lycero l droplets.
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We proceeded to expose populati on s of levitated glycero l dropl et s to an alde hyde vapou r

that was deliberately introduced into the chamber. 5 mL of ei ther pure formaldehyd e,

acetaldeh yde, cro tona ldehyde, or benzaldeh yde was placed into a beaker posit ion ed insid e the

levitati on chamber. These ald eh ydes were se lected as they are among the most common

ald eh yd es in the trop osphere (89) . Following a 20 minute levitation period in wh ich the 1,8

diaminonaphthalene containing g lycerol droplets were levitated in the presence of the vapou r

fro m one of these alde hydes, the droplets we re deposit ed and analyzed by LDI-TOF-MS. In the

mass spectra obtai ned from the se experi ments, the imine product co mpounds were readil y

detect ed (fig ure 4.2B - E). The start ing ami ne, 1,8-diaminonaphthalen e, was not detectable

foll owing the levit at ion period duri ng whi ch an aldehyd e vapour was present, suggesting that the

reacti on equilibria were not reversible on the glycerol droplet und er the condition of 60%

humid ity in the lev itation ch amber.

In comparin g the sp ectra plotted in figure 4 .2A to that of figure 4 .2B, wh ere,

res pective ly, formaldehyd e va po ur was not and wa s del iberately add ed to the lev itati on cha mber,

the product compound at m/ z = 170 wa s detected in both experiments . At that point in our

studies, we had not introduce d any formald eh yd e into the lab or ato ry. Th e so urce of this aldehyd e

was the background concentra tio n of formald ehyde in the air in our lab oratory. At the elevated

formald eh yd e vapour co nce ntration (figure 4.2B ), the imin e product compound from the addi tion

of two formaldehyd e equivalents (rn/z = 182) was detected , as were clusters co nsis ting of these

two imine compounds plus on e molecule of for ma ldehyde (m/ z = 200 and 212) .

The concentrati on s of the a lde hydes that had been del iberat el y add ed to the levitat ion

chamber to thi s po int in ou r studies were several orde rs of magnitude hi gher than tho se

ex perie nce d in an urb an en vironment. Th e next results presented were fro m ex pe rime nts that used

aldehyde vapours at much low er concentra tions. As previ ously de scrib ed, we created a populat ion

of 10 - 20 g lycero l droplets fro m a sta rting so lution containing 8% glyce ro l and 0.0 I M 1,8

diaminonaphthalene. A 1.0 mL aliquot of a 4. 7x 10-5 M so lution of ben zaldehyd e in methano l was
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placed in a beaker inside the levitation chamber. Th e addition of this aliquot raised the

co ncentration of gaseous benzaldehyde insid e the chamber to an estimated I ppb . Th e levitated

glycero l droplets were expo sed to the benzadehyd e vapour from this so lution for a period of 180

min, then the droplets were deposited and analyzed for imine production using LDI-TOF-MS. A

mass spectrum of the compounds detected from one of these droplets is shown in figu re 4.3 A.

The 1,8-diaminonaphthalene reacted with benzaldehyde to form an imine, the molecular radi cal

ca tion of which was det ected at m/z = 246. In add ition, the I ,8-diaminonaphthal ene als o reacted

with for malde hyde and acet ic ac id, and the compo unds formed by these two reactions were also

detected as molecul ar rad ical ca tions, at m/z = 170 and 200, respect ively. The ir so urces we re,

co ntamination from the c leaning of the wall s of the levitation chamber with acetic ac id between

ex pe rime nts, and formald ehyd e fro m the ambie nt ai r.
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Figu re 4.3 LDI -TOF-MS spectra of drop lets containing l,8-d iam inonaphthale ne in glycerol that
had been levitated , (A) , in the presence of benz aldehyde vapour (estimated
conce ntrat ion of l ppb ), and (B) in the absen ce of benzald ehyde vapour.
T he laser energy was se t at 4 13 ~d/pu lse for both of the spectra plotted.

Immediately after the g lycerol droplets tha t were levitated for 180 minu tes had been

de posited, a co ntro l experiment as described in the ex perimenta l sec tio n was perfor med to obtain

a measure of the max imum amoun t of imine that could be produced as a result of the droplet

de posi tion proced ure. T he ion s ignal peak intensi ties fo r the 1,8-diam inon aphthalene starting

co mpound (miz = 158) relative to the imine produ ct formed by its reaction with be nza ldehyde

(miz = 246) in the res idues of the no n- lev ita ted drop lets yie lde d a ratio of 4 1 ± 26 . In compa rison,

the rati o for the same ion peaks in the levitated drop lets was 3 ± 2. T his res ult imp lies that at least

10 times more imine was produced while the g lycero l droplet was levitated relative to that which

cou ld have formed during the deposition proced ure.
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Next, a blank for this experiment was performed afte r wip ing clean the chamber using

neat methanol solvent and then heating the chamber to 50 0 e for 2 h. Upon cooling the chamber to

the ambient laboratory temperature , a fre sh volume of the sam e starting solution was used to

crea te another population o f glycero l droplets that were levitated for 180 minutes, during which

time there was no ben zaldehyde vapour deliberately introduced to the levitat ion chamber. An

LDI-TOF-MS spectrum from one of those dropl ets is shown in figure 4.3B. There was no signal

intensity for the imin e produ ct for the reaction between the 1,8-diaminonaphthalene and

benzald ehyde. The ion peaks for I ,8-d iaminonaphtha lene, and clusters of it that had been detected

in previous blank experiment s were detected . Similarly , an ion sign al for the imin e produced as a

result of formaldehyde reactin g with 1,8-d iam inonaphthalene was detected, as would be expected

if the source of the formald eh yd e was from ambient levels in the air in our laboratory.

In a second exper ime nt, 0.5 mL of a 3.6x 10-7 M solution of acetaldehyd e in methanol

was placed in a beaker that was then positioned inside the levitation chamber. Thi s co nce ntration

and vo lume of acetaldeh yd e so lution created an atmosphere inside of the levitation cha mber that

had an estimated acetald ehyde concentrat ion < I ppb . Aft er a 165 minute levitat ion period, the

gly cerol droplets were deposited and analyzed by LDI-TOF-MS. As described previously, a

control experiment to determine the maximum possible imine form ed as a result of the deposition

procedure wa s performed . Based on the LDI-TOF-MS cha racteri zation of the 10 non-levitated

dropl et res idues, the ion signa l intensity rat io o f the starting mate rial to product imi ne measured

wa s 204 ± 104. In compari son , the ratio of the ion signal int ensity of the starting material to

product imin e in the levit ated droplets wa s 004 ± 004. The difference between these ratio s suggests

that at least six tim es mo re imine formed on the levitated glycero l droplets as compared to the

maximum quantity of imine that could have formed upon depositi on of the glycerol droplet onto

the plate. This implies that there is not enough aldehyde on the plate to form a significant

quantity of the imin e.
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4.5.2 Reaction of Benzaldehyde with 1,8-Diaminonaphthalene on a Super
Saturated Salt Water Droplet and a Salt Particle

A starting solution containing 1.5 M NaCI and 5.0 mM 1,8-diaminonaphthalene was used

to create a population of levitated droplets. Microscopic analysis (model Hyperion 1000, Bruker,

Milton, Ont.) of the levitated salt droplets showed that sodium chloride does not precipitate out of

solution until the relative humidity was lowered to 35%, in agreement with that reported by Choi

and Chan (49). Because the humidity was ~ 60% over the course of thi s experiment, the levitated

residues were supersaturated sa lt droplets. The droplets were levitated for 160 minutes prior to

introduc ing a beaker that contained 5 mL of pure benzaldehyde inside the levitation chamber. The

salt droplets were levitated in the presence of benzaldehyde vapour for GO minutes before being

deposited and analyzed by LDl-TOF-MS. A mass spectrum obtained from one of the salt droplets

in this experiment is shown in figure 4.4 . The imine product compound , detected as the molecular

radical cation at mlz = 246, that formed on the droplet by the reaction of 1,8-diaminonaphthalene

with benzaldehyde was readily detected. As previously observed, the imine generated at m/z =

170 from the reaction between the 1,8-diaminonaphthalene and ambient levels of formaldehyde

vapour was again detected. The large ion signal at m/z = 170 can be attributed to the increased

exposure time, of an additional 160 minutes, that ambient formaldehyde had to react with the 1,8-

diaminonaphthalene prior to the introduction of the benzaldehyde.
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Figure 4.4 LDI-TOF-MS spectrum from a saturated saltwater droplet contammg J ,8
diaminonaphthalene that had been levitated in the presence of benzaldehyde
(estimated concentration 167 ppm).
The imine product compound formed as a result was detected as the molecular radical
cation at m/z = 246. The N2 laser energy was set to 331 ul/pulse.

In the control experiment, no ion signals at m/z = 246 were detected with the laser energy

set at 331 u.I/pulse. That energy per pulse was equal to the setting used to acquire the spectrum

plotted in figure 4.4 . Only by raising the laser energy to 556 ul /pulse was a small ion signal for

the imine product detected (SIB - 3) . Based on these data, we conclude that the imine product

detected at rn/z = 246 in the spectrum plotted in figure 4.4 was generated on the levitated droplet

and that the quantity of imine formed when those droplets were deposited onto the plate was by

comparison, insignificant.

The above experiment was repeated under the conditions of lower relative humidity

(30%) . Under these conditions, the starting solution formed a solid salt particle (efflorescence

point of 35%) spiked with solid 1,8-diaminonaphthalene. A population of salt particles were

levitated prior to introducing a beaker containing 2 mL of pure benzaldehyde into the levitation
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chamber. The levitation reaction period was 40 minutes, after which time the particles were

depos ited and analyzed via LDI-TOF-MS. The presence of the benzaldeh yde + 1,8-

diaminonaphthalene imin e product (m/z = 24 6) verified that the reaction was able to occur on a

so lid substrate (figure 4 .5A).
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Figure 4.5 LDl-TOF-MS spectrum from a sa lt particle coated with 1,8-diaminonaphthalene that
had been levitated in, (A) the presen ce and, (B) the absence of benzaldehyde. For (A)
the estimated co nce ntration of benzald ehyde was 167 ppm.
The imine prod uct co mpound formed as a result was det ected as the molecul ar radical
ca tion at mlz = 246 . Th e N2 laser energy was set to 493 IJ..I /pul se.

4.5.3 First estimate of the reaction rate

The pseudo-first-order rate constant of the rea ction between benzald eh yde in the gas

ph ase with a glycerol dropl et spiked with 1,8-diaminonaphthalene was determined as described

below . A starting so lution conta ining 8% glycerol and 0.0 I M 1,8-diaminonaphthalene wa s used

to ge nera te a population of 5 - 10 droplets. After 10 minutes, I mL of pu re ben zald ehyde was

introduced to the reservoir within the levitation chamber. After a given period of time, as

ind icated by the data points in figure 4 .6, the residues were deposited onto the stainless steel plate

and the relati ve imin e concentration within eac h residue was determined via LDI-TOF-MS. The
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imine signa l intensity detected from each droplet was measured once by firin g the N2 lase r eight

tim es, me aning the sum of the ions detected ov er the range of ml z = 0 - 2000 from each droplet

wa s monitored. Two populations of drop lets were levit ated in the presence of benzaldehyde for

each of the five different time periods for which data points were obtained . As such, for each time

peri od , between 12 and 20 mass spectra from sep arate droplets were collected. After each

levitation period, the chamber was wiped down with methanol and heated with a hot air gun for 5

min to ensure that at t = 0, the benzaldehyde concentration within the chamber was not det ectabl e

in the blank exp er iments.
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Th e resul ts of the rate study are shown in figu re 4 .6. A sample mass spectn llTI for eac h of

the time period s has been plotted in figure 4 .6A. The sig na l to noise rat io fo r the m/z = 246 peak

increased with longer reaction periods for the levitated droplets. The area of the peak at m/z = 246

was self-normal ized to the sum of all the ion sig na ls in the entire spec trum, and those data points

we re used to generate the gra ph in fig ure 4.6B . The 95% co nfidence intervals for eac h of the data

po ints sugg est that the LDl-TOF-MS technique was capable of qu antitative analys is of the droplet

res idues provided that varia bles such as residue size, co mposition, environme nt within the

levitation chamber, and laser intensity were held constant. By plotting the data in fig ure 4.6B as

In (c/co) vs . tim e (s) (figure 4.7), the pseudo-first-order rate constant wa s estimated to be 3.6x 10-3
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Figure 4.7 The concentration of imin e present on the levitated gly cero l droplet as a funct ion of
time.
The slope of the least sq uares fit th rough the data is (-0.0036 1) with an R2 of 0.9594 .
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Using the estimated concentration of gas phase benzaldehyde within the chamber

(4 .1x 1015 molecules em - 3), the second-order rate constant between the heterogeneous reaction of

1,8-diaminonaphthalene and benzaldehyde was evaluated to be 9x10- 19 crrr' molecules-I S-I.

Tropospheric aerosols containing elevated concentrations of amines tend to be positively

correlated with elevated levels of organic and inorganic acid (47, 55 , 27 1). As such, the imine

formation reaction is likely to proceed under mildly acidic conditions, at low- and high-humidity

in the troposphere. It has been well established that the highest rate of imine formation in solution

occurs at pH between 4 and 5 (150, 188) due to acid catalysis (290). As such, lowering the pH of

the levitated droplets to between 4 and 5 could increase the rate of the reaction over that which

was measured in this work. Recent results from our group have shown that the uptake of the nitric

acid, whether introduced prior to benzaldehyde introduction , post benzaldehyde introduction or

simultaneously with the benzaldehyde, does not impede imine formation (120) . Given that 1,8-

d iaminonaphthalene is a diamine, an aldehyde may react differently with a protonated

monosubstituted primary amine, as such, it can be only concluded that the presence of acid is not

likely to stop imine formation from occurring.

4.5.4 Estimated Environmental Lifetimes and Concentrations of Benzalaniline as
Predicted with Environmental Modelling Software

Using the rate constants and reactant concentrations presented in Table 4.2, a model was

generated with the STELLA modeling program (High Performance Systems, Lebanon, New

Hampshire) to predict the likelihood of benzalaniline formation occurring within an urban

environment. In the model, the rate constant for the reaction of benzaldehyde and 1,8-

diaminonaphthalene determined In this study was used as an estimate of the

heterogeneous/rnultiphase reaction rate constant for benzaldehyde and aniline.
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Table 4.2 Concentrations and rate constants used to generate the atmosphe ric model

Concentrations React ion Rates With : Kp

Species (molecules /ern") (cm3/ (molecules x sec) (m3/,ug )
Low Hiqh Ozone Hydroxyl Benzaldehyde

Aniline 2.46 x 101U 2.21 X 101;/ 1.12x10· 1 ~ b 1.11 x 10.10c 8.78 X 10.198 0.001 to 10

Benzaldehyde 1.23 x 1010 2.46 X 1010 --- 1.29 X 10.11c --- ---

Ozone 1.97x101< 3.69 x 101
< --- --- --- ---

Hydroxyl Radical 5.00 x 105 1.00x10 1
--- --- 1.29x10·11 ---

Benzaniline 0 0 1.71 x 10.17 d 8.70 X 10' l LC
- - - ---

TSP o ~lg/m ~ 100 ,ug/m ~ --- - - - --- ---

a = Unless otherwise stated, values in this table are from: Finlayson-Pitts, B.J.; Pitts, J .N. Chemi stry of the
Upper and Lower Atmosphere; Theory, Experi ments and Appl ications, 2000, Acad emic Press

b = Atkinson, R. ; Tuazon , E.; Wallington, T.; Aschmann, S.; Arey , J.; Winer, A. ; Pitts , J., 1987.
Environmental Science and Technology, 21(1), 64-72 .
C =Atkin son , R., 1987 . International Journal of Chemical Kinet ics , 19, 799-828 .
C = Atkinson, R., 1994. Journal of Physical Reference Data, Monograph NO. 2. 2,1 -216.

8= Experimentally determined in this work

Briefl y, the mod el included the fo llow ing processes . Th e uptak e of ani line onto the

parti cul ate matter was ass umed necessa ry fo r the rea ction to take place. Th e rate of aniline uptak e

ont o the pa rticu late ma tter co mpeted with the breakdown of an iline by 0 3 and OH. Th e rate of

benzalaniline ozonolys is is an estimation based on the ozonolysis rate of styrene. W ith the se

assumptions, it was fo und that alteri ng the concen tration of total susp ended parti cul ate s [TS P] or

the K, (of ani line) had little to no effect on imi ne produc tion. As such, for the a ll of the models

[TSP] and K, we re held co ns tant at 50 ug m- 3 and I rrr ' Jlg-l , res pec tively . T he reservoir vo lume

was set as 64 rrr ' . Th e co ncentra tions of 0 3 and O H were adj us ted to es tima te fea sible maximum

and min imum imine concentrations (T able 4 .2), and the co ncentration of the imin e formed over a

20 ,000 sec ond time period was evaluated. T he results of the env ironm ental model generated are

show n in figure 4 .8. Th e starting mass of aniline was I g in the gas phase and the starting mass of

benzaldeh yde was ei ther held cons tant a t 1 ppb (figure 4 .8A), or I g only was added once to the

gas phase (figure 4.8B). In figure 4 .8A, at high [03] (3 .69 X 10 12 molecul es/ern") and [OH] (1 .00

X 107 molecul es/em"), the peak imin e concentration was found to be 0.004 ppb, while at low [0 3]

(1 .97 X 1012 molecules/em') and [OH] (5 .00 X 105 molecules/ern"), the peak imin e concentration

was found to be 0.0 6 ppb. In figure 4.8B, at high [0 3] and [O H], the peak imi ne co ncentra tion was
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found to be 21 ppb, while at low [03] and [OH], the peak imine concentration was found to be I

ppm.
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Figure 4.8 Graphical presentation of results generated from an environmental model created
using STELLA software. Rate constants llsed in the model can be found in Table 2.
(A) The benzaldehyde concentration was held constant at I ppb while I g of aniline
was added to the system at t = O. (8) I g of aniline and I g of benzaldehyde were
introduced into the system simultaneously at t = O.

4.6 Discussion

Throughout the experimental work, the ambient concentration of formaldehyde in the air

in our laboratory was sufficient to react with 1,8-diaminonaphtha!ene to form readily detectable

quantities of the imine product. Results obtained in this study suggest that imine formation can

occur on suspended particu late matter within the troposph ere independent of humidity, either by

multi phase or heterogeneous reaction pathways. Combined, these data suggest that imines are
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likely to be present on particles suspended in the troposphere, as supported by the model that was

developed to estimate imine production and lifetime. There are many more aldehydes in the

troposphere than were studied here that could also form imines, and those reactions would

compete with amine consumption by reaction with hydroxyl radicals and ozone, thus it is

reasonable to speculate that the total mass of irnines being formed could be higher than the values

predicted by the model.

For imine production to occur, a specific environment wherein elevated levels of amines,

aldehydes and particulate matter are required . One such environment is a plume of cigarette

smoke, where aldehydes, amines and particulate matter are all found in abundance (4, II). At this

time, estimation of the formation and lifetime of imines in specific environments, either locally or

globally, are beyond the current understanding of this reaction. We are pursuing further studies of

imine formation on levitated droplets/particles that more closely mimic the composition of

particles found in the troposphere, at conditions pertinent to the remote and urban troposphere.

Developments in the methodology used herein are ongoing, with emphasis on enabling

quantitative measurement of compounds on droplets/particles that had been suspended III

controlled environments using purified air, and in air sampled from the troposphere.

Imine production on the surface of particles suspended in the troposphere is interesting

from the following perspective. Gas-phase reactions of organic compounds in the troposphere are

dominated by attack from radicals or ozone, and those reactions lead to increased oxidation of the

organic compounds, and thus an increase in the hydrophilic character of those compounds. In

contrast, imine product compounds produced by heterogeneous and multiphase particle/droplet

chemistry have decreased hydrophilic character relative to the starting compounds. Upon delivery

of imine compounds to a lung cell, following inhalation, we speculate that they would interact

and possibly react with protein receptors expressed on the lung cell surface, and because they

have octanol/water partition coefficients in the range of2 - 3 (185,211), they would also diffuse

across the cellular membrane where they could be hydrolyzed inside the lung cell. Either or both
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of these processes could lead to inflammation of the lung cell. Intra-cellular hydrolysis of an

imine compound would liberate an aldehyde, and a ldehydes are known to have toxi c and

c las togenic properti es (129). Formald ehyde is als o known to react in forming covalent cro ss-links

betw een proteins (94 , 145, 227, 22 8). The possibility that there could be a transport mechanism

for aldehydes into ce lls via imine-ca rrie rs needs further investigation . Th ese considerations need

to become well understood before it can be concluded whether or not irnines are factors in the

toxicity of suspended particle air pollution.

4.7 Conclusions

We have developed meth odology that was used to study imine product compound

formation by a reaction between aldehydes and 1,8-diaminonaphthalene on levitated

droplets/particles. The key features of the methodology were the use of an e lectrody namic

balance to suspend droplets and particles of known composition in the presence of aldehyde

vapours, followed by controlled spatial deposit ion of those part icles onto a target , and the

extens ive use of a non-volatile chromopho re, 1,8-diaminonaphthalene, as a reactant compound.

The reaction rate between benzaldehyde and 1,8-diaminonaphthalene on levitated droplets wa s

estimated to be 9x10- 19 crrr' rnolecules" S-I. Usi ng this rate, an environmental model was

developed and used as an es timate of imin e form ation within the trop osphere. Results from that

model suggest the imine production under spec ific, and tropospher ically rele vant , conditions is

possible.
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Chapter 5

INORGANIC + ORGANIC

HETEROGENEOUS CHEMISTRY

Off-line LDI-TOF-MS monitoring of simultaneous
inorganic and organic reactions on particles levitated in a

laboratory environment

Calvin: Curiousity is the essence of the scientific mind. For example, yo u
know how milk comes out your nose ifyou laugh while drinking?
(Calvin then inserts two stra ws into his nostrils)

Calvin: Well, I 'm going to see what happens when I inhale milk into my nose
and laugh!
Susie: Idiocy is the essence of the male mind.
Calvin: 1'm guessing it will shoot out my ears.

Bill Watterson, Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat (305)

Having demonstrated the ability to monitor heterogeneous organic react ions that occur on

the levitated aerosol s created in the laboratory, the next step was to add another degree of

complexity. This would serve as a way to exhibit the utility of our methodology and to further

characterise the rate of imine formation in a polluted atmosphere. To do this, we monitored the

ino rganic heterogenous processing of the aerosol alongside the organic reactions. Of particular

interest was how these reactions, which would be occurring in concert with one another, affected

the reactions of on e another. Specifically, we studied how the presenc e of nitric acid vapour in

the system affected the rate of imine formation.
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5.1 Context and Contributions

Sections 5.2 to 5.8 of the following chapter have been previously published in their

entirety in the Journal of Aerosol Science (Journal of Aerosol Sci ence, Volume 36, Number 4,

2005 , pp . 521-533). The authors of the manuscript were myself, Xiao Feng, Ray Nassar, Michael

Bogan and George Agnes. All experiments, data collection and processing was undertaken by

myself excluding the purely inorganic reaction of nitric acid with sodium chloride (Section 5.5.1).

5.2 Abstract

Simultaneous inorganic and organic reactions occur on tropospheric particles. The

outcomes of these parallel reaction pathways, and particu larly the minor reaction products that

collectively sum to an appreciable fraction of the particle's mass, are the focus of this work. To

characterize condensed phase organic, inorganic, and metal-organic reaction products, we are

developing methodology that involves , firstly, the creation of picoliter droplets that carry net

charge that arc trapped and levitated by an electrodynamic balance in a laboratory environment

for the duration of the experiment. Following the rapid evaporation of volat ile solvents from the

droplets (i.e. seconds), either a residual droplet or a particle remains levitated depending on the

atmospheric conditions inside the levitation chamber and the composition of the starting solution

from which the initial droplets were created. These droplet residues, whose initial composition is

known, are then exposed to gaseous compounds and oxidants that cause transformation of the

composition of the levitated droplets/particles by multiphase and heterogeneous reactions that

proceed dependent on the species condensing and reacting on the particles . The droplets/particles

are then deposited onto a substrate that allows subsequent, and detailed characterization by

instrumental methods. In the studies reported here, laser desorption ionization time of flight mas s

spectrometry was used to characterize reaction products that had form ed on the levitated

droplets/particles. This apparatus and methodology were used to study the effect of the inorganic

reaction of nitric acid vapour with NaCl(aq) and NaCl(s) on the formation of imines by dehydration
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reaction between the functional groups of a pr imary am ine and an aldehyde. The product yie ld of

imin es was found to be dependent on the sequence of introduction of the gaseous reac tants to the

levitation chamber.

5.3 Introduction
Co llectively, particles suspended in the troposphere arc involved in atmosph eric

pro cesses that influence climate, such as cloud formation , light absorption and scattering, and

vis ibility reduction (87 , 88). In addi tion, the co mpos ition of sus pended particles is beli eved to

determ ine health outcomes followin g inhalation ex pos ure (2, 65 , 237, 25 1, 252, 270, 289, 296 ,

30 I, 3 10). Improved charac teriza tion of indiv idua l particle compos ition, and the reacti on s

invo lved in their transformations co uld lead to effec tive strategies that mit igate the adverse

effec ts on climate and on human health from inhalat ion exposure to suspended parti cles (32).

The chemical composition of the part icul ate matter suspended in the trop osph ere is

representative of its formation processes as well as its chemical alteration within the troposph ere

through homogeneous, heterogeneous and multiphase reactions during its lifetime (123 , 240).

Particle co res range from inorganic wind blown du sts and sea spray to purely organic partic le

co res in seco ndary organi c aerosol s, or both , as found in carbonaceous particles deriv ed from

high temperature combustion sources . These particles a lso contain varied quant ities of wa ter,

inorgan ic (nitrates and sulfates) and organic co mpounds depending on the airmass and the local

environme nta l conditions. Particle phase reac tions that proceed by heterogeneou s and multiphase

pathways have been implicated between the reactive functional groups of ox idized organic

co mpounds, in the formation of pol ym eri c compounds (148, 155) and on the invol vem ent of

radi cals initiated by attack from troposph eri c oxid ant s in the further transformation of a part icle's

co mpos ition. In addition to those reacti on s whose product yields are the subjec t of cur rent

investigat ion , man y other compounds generated at low absolute yields that could be toxic to

hum an lung cells are expected. Meta l orga nic co mpounds, for instance, could be produced within
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the films that coat suspended particles in the troposphere and the toxicity of such compounds are

poorly characterized .

Here we report a laboratory apparatus and associated methodology (figure 5.1) that will

be applied to the study of parallel organic, inorganic, and metal-organic reactions on suspended

particles. We utilize particle levitation technology (I , 58 , 61, 297 , 314) with methodology

developed by our group to extract a synthesized particle from a controlled atmosphere in a

levitation chamber and cause it to impact onto a stain less steel plate (25) . That last step is key to

our methodology because the deposition of individual particles onto separate locations on a

deposition plate allows a number of instrumental techniques to be utilized in the identification of

the compounds on each particle, the distribution of these compounds within each particle, and

their relative abundance . Here we demonstrate the potential of this apparatus by introducing high

concentrations of nitric acid and aldehyde vapours into a chamber in which NaCI containing

droplets and NaCI particles were levitated, and characterize using LDI-TOF-MS the outcomes of

the parallel condensation and reaction of these vapours on the particle.
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Figure 5.1 A pictorial summary of the methodolog y for off-line LDI -MS cha racterization of rea ctions that
occurred on a lev itated particle.
(A) Th e levitat ion appara tus. (B) (i) Droplet ge neration and injection into the EDB, (ii)
heterogen eou s/multiphase rea ctions on the resultant levitated parti cle , (iii) extraction of the
parti cle from the EDB and impact onto the deposition plate to enable subsequent LD1-TOF
MS anal ysis . (C) A brief summary of the heterogene ous/m ultiphase parti cle phase reactions.
The (i) starting compounds and (ii) product compounds of the react ions. Note that only a small
port ion o f the top-most reg ion of the particle is dep icted in panels (i) and (ii).
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5.4 Experimental

5.4.1 Chemicals

Reagent grade methanol , glycerol, sodium chloride, and nitric acid were purchased from

SDH Inc. (Toronto, Ont., Can.) . The sodium chloride used contained 0.0 I% bromide, 0.003%

nitrate, 0.005% potassium. Benzaldehyde and 1,8-diaminonaphthalene were purchased from

Aldrich (Oakville, Ont., Can .).

5.4.2 Droplet Dispensing and the Electrodynamic Balance

The droplet dispenser, the ring electrodes of the electrodynamic balance (EDB), and the

substrate were enclosed in a Plexiglas chamber (figure 5.IA) (25) . This chamber eliminated air

convection in the laboratory from disturbing the trajectories of levitated objects.

The droplet dispenser used in this work was purchased from Un i-photon Systems

(Brooklyn, NY, USA). Starting solutions were loaded into the internal reservoir using a

micropipette . The droplet dispenser was equipped with a 40 urn diameter nozzle from which

discrete 37 ± 3 urn radius droplets were produced as outlined here. A time variant waveform was

applied to tbe piezoceramic element of the droplet dispenser that caused it to constrict, with the

resultant pressure wave causing a volume of liquid to be ejected as a jet from the nozzle. During

separation from the nozzle, the jet of liquid collapsed to form a single droplet. The nozzle of the

droplet dispenser was positioned I mm from a plate electrode, and centred over a 5 mm diameter

hole that had been cut in this electrode. A DC bias potential (0 - 250 V) was applied to this

electrode. The electric field created by applying the DC potential on the plate induced charge

separation in the jet, which resulted in each droplet having net charge. Hereafter, this electrode

will be referred to as the induction electrode.

The EDB consisted of two 2 em diameter ring electrodes that were fabricated from I rnm

diameter wire and mounted parallel at a separation distance of 8 mrn. A 60 Hz sine wave ranging

in amplitude from 500 - 3000 Vo.p was applied to the electrodes in phase. The two end cap
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electrodes consisted of the induction electrode and another flat plate as the top electrode. The top

e lectrode was a stainless steel matri x assisted laser desorptionlionization (MALDI) sample

platform, and it will be referred to hereafter as the deposition plate. During the droplet generation

process , a sheath placed between the ring e lectrodes of the EDB and the deposition plate

pre vented unle vitated droplets from contaminating the deposition plate. The sheath was a piece of

weighing paper. A DC potential was also applied to the sta inle ss steel depositi on plate. The

operating characteristics of the EDB and the details of extracting a sin gle levitated particle from

the EDB and depositing it onto a deposition plate were reported e lsew here (25) .

5.4.3 Levitated Particles of User-Defined Composition

T he volume of the initial droplet formed from this dispenser can be controlled through

variation of the DC ampl itud e applied to the piezoelectric strips of the droplet dispenser, use of a

different sized nozzle, or changing the composit ion of the starting solution . We have found it

most pra cti cal to vary the concentration of dissol ved so lids or the amount of non-volatile so lvent

in the starting solution to vary the mass of non-volatile material in the levitated particle. Th e

majority of the vo latile solvent in the starting solution evaporated within a few seconds following

the droplet formation event (266), which left behind a res idual droplet or particle.

Two start ing so lut ions were used . For the studies involving the dispensing of droplets

conta inin g sodium chloride to create sod ium chloride parti cles, the starting solution consisted of

3.0 M NaCI in distill ed deion ized wat er. The studies that involved the simultaneous organ ic and

inorgani c rea ction monitoring were performed using a single starting solution that contained 0 .25

M NaCl and 0.0 I M 1,8-diaminonaphthalene in 80:20 water.methanol. Th e droplets/particles

created from the latter starting solution each conta ined 1.6 pm ol of 1,8-diaminonaphthalene, and

the diameter of the resultant particles were typically 20 urn. A population of 20-30

particles/droplets was levitat ed in any one trial of an ex periment.
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5.4.4 Reactions on the Levitated Particles

Throughout, the relative humidity was monitored USIng a Traceable Digital

Hygrometer/Thermometer (Control Company, Friendswood, TX). The environment In the

levitation chamber was not controlled differentially from that in the laboratory. The relative

humidity within the laboratory, and therefore also within the levitation chamber ranged from 15%

to 35% dependent on the day in which the experiment was performed. Experiments were

performed at relative humidity < 35% as to ensure particle formation (49). Given that imine

formation occurs through a dehydration reaction, the presence of water on the particle may playa

role in the reaction. However, Haddrell and Agnes have shown that imine formation can occur

under conditions of elevated relative humidity (> 60%) through a multiphase reaction (118). As

such, the presence of water on the particle is believed to have a negligible effect on the rate of

imine formation.

In all experiments the particles were levitated for 10 minutes prior to introducing reactive

vapours. Nitric acid vapour was introduced to the chamber in which particles were levitated by

simply placing into the chamber a 10 mL beaker containing 1 mL of concentrated nitric acid,

resulting in a final concentration of nitric acid vapour of ~79,000 ppm. Haddrell and Agnes have

shown previously that imine formation occurs under conditions of both low and high aldehyde

concentrations (118). In experiments in which organic and inorganic reactions were allowed to

proceed, two 10 mL beakers were placed inside the levitation chamber, one beaker contained I

mL of concentrated nitric acid and the other I mL of benzaldehyde (gas phase concentration of

benzaldehyde in the levitation chamber was ~ 170 ppm). The beakers were removed from the

levitation chamber prior to depositing the droplets/particles onto the deposition plate. Each

particle was deposited onto a separate location on the deposition plate, approximately 125 11m

apart (118).
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5.4.5 Offline Particle Laser Desorption Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass
Spectrometry

All mass spectra were collected after removing the deposition plate from the levitation

chamber and inserting it into a Perseptive Biosystems Voyager-DE matrix assisted laser

desorption ionization TOF-MS (Framingham, MA, USA). The delay time between the particle

deposition event and LDI-MS analysis ranged from 3 to 5 minutes. The output of the N2 laser

(337 nm) was attenuated using a variable density filter in the range from 331 to 763 u.I/pulse. The

detection of the starting material, 1,8-diaminonaphthalene and its reaction products absorbed the

337 nm output of the N2 laser, and hence their detection as molecular radical cations required

relatively low laser pulse irradiance. Conversely, the detection of ionized salt clusters, by

desorption ionization of the NaCl particles, required pulse irradiance energies > 550 u.J/pulse .

Haddrell and Agnes have shown that under similar conditions, with respect to time,

humidity and temperature, the reactions between NaCI or 1,8-diaminonaphthalene with nitric acid

or benzaldehyde, adsorbed onto the deposition plate during the period of droplet/particle

levitation, were negligible relative to the quantity of product compounds that had formed on the

levitated particle (118). To verify this in this work, unlevitated droplets were dispensed directly

onto a remote location on the deposition plate immediately after the particle deposition . Upon

mass spectral analysis, it was shown that imine production was not detectable on the deposition

plate during the delay time (3 - 5 min).

5.5 Results

5.5.1 An Inorganic Multiphase/Heterogeneous Reaction

The results described in this section characterize the production of an inorganic

compound on suspended particles, which later in this study will be built upon by introducing

organic compounds to the system. NO, emissions from high temperature combustion sources

undergo oxidation to form HNOJ , which undergoes further reactions on NaCI particles (57, 62,

86 ,87,93, 165,307).
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The anion exchange reaction that results In NaNO} production is indicated as Eq. 5.1

(100,303).

(Eq.5.1) HN03(gl + NaCI (particlel~ HCI(g) + NaN03(particlel

We proceeded to generate isolated NaCl particles that were then exposed to high

concentrations of HNO}(g) for 1 h. In figure 5.2, four sequential LDI-TOF-MS spectra from one

such particle are plotted. In acquiring that data, the irradiation energy of the laser and the position

of the laser focus were not adjusted . Figure 5.2A shows the ions detected from the first four laser

shots fired at the particle. The expected ions of Na+, [Na\Na35Cl)] , and [Na\Na37Cl)] were

detected, as was an ion signal indicative of a heterogeneous reaction product, [Na+(NaN03) ]. The

surface specificity of the reaction (40) and the analysis by LDI-TOF-MS, can be appreciated by

comparison of the ion signal intensities in figure 5.2A to those in figure 5.28-0. As the number

of laser shots increased, the original surface material on the particle was removed, as indicated by

the decrease in signal intensity of the cluster [Na+(NaNOJ ) ]. Coinciding with this observation was

the appearance of three new cluster ion peaks in figure 5.28 at m/z = 139, 141 and 143,

corresponding to the isotopic distribution expected for chlorine in [Na\NaCI)2]. The signal

intensity of these ions increased with subsequent laser shots, suggesting that the ions observed in

figure 5.20 originated from material representative of the NaCI particle core.
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Figure 5.2 The LDI- TOF mass spe ctra collected from a sing le NaCI particle that had been
exposed to HN03(g ) for I h.
The ion signal inten siti es in each mass spec trum were normalized to the
[Na ' (Na35CI)] peak . Each mass spectrum is the ave rage of four consecuti ve laser
pul ses (A) 1--4, (8 ) 5-8 , (C) 9- 12, (0) 13-16. The laser irradi at ion energy was set to
664 uI/pulse.

Th ese ions were also observed from the clean sta in less steel plate using laser intensities > 495

ul/pulse on the Perseptive Biosystem s Vo ya ger-DE. Thi s grouping of background ions from a

stainless steel plate has a lso been rep orted by Co dy et a1. who also irrad iated a sta inless steel plate

with the output of a nitrogen laser (50). The ions at m/z = 87 and 89 are ass igned as [Cr+ 35ClJ and

[Cr+17CI]. Th e broad spectral width of these ion peaks suggests that these ions were formed by a

different de sorption/ionization mechanism than o ther ions in the spectrum.

Currently, the presence of potassium and sodium ions in the background hinders our

abili ty to monitor their di stribution within the particle. The ability to monitor this would be of
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interest as multicornponent aerosol crystallization creates particles that do not have homogeneous

chemical morphology, and they often exhibit a surface layer enriched by minor components (lOl

103). Zhaozhu et a1. have shown that the K+lNa+ peak area ratio observed in droplets created with

identical NaCI and KCI mole fractions increased as the relative humidity increased, indicating

that the surface properties of the aerosol particles could be quite different from the composition of

the droplet's core (101, 102). The effect of the Na+/K' signal intensity is but one aspect of the

problem of matrix effects in quantitative analysis, and thus is proving a tremendous challenge in

single particle analysis (17, 54,101-103,113,156,224,255,313,315). The capability to obtain

multiple samplings from a single particle may allow a profile of a particle's cross sectional

composition (figure 5.1 C), and possibly a better understanding of the matrix effects.

5.5.2 Simultaneous Inorganic and Organic Reactions

Having characterized the production of NaN03 , the complexity of the system was

incremented by the introduction of organic compounds. A population of particles created using

the starting solution containing 0.0 I M 1,8-diaminonaphthalene and 0.25 M NaCI in distilled

deionized water were dispensed, and levitated. Benzaldehyde and nitric acid were then

introduced, in separate reservoirs, to the levitation chamber. The 1,8-diaminonaphthalene reacts

with aldehydes by way of a dehydration reaction to form an imine (118). After a 40 minute

levitation period, the nitric acid and benzaldehyde were removed from the chamber and the

levitated particles were then deposited onto the deposition plate.

One of these particles was characterized by LDI-TOF-MS using the following procedure.

First, the laser output was centred over the deposited salt particle. The laser irradiation energy

was set to 467 ul/pulse and the ions detected from firing the laser 8 times were summed and then

the average ion signal plotted as the mass spectrum identified as figure 5.3A. The laser was then

fired at the salt particle at that laser irradiation energy until no further ion signals were detected

(typically 100 - 150 laser shots), at which point, the laser irradiation energy was incremented by
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27 u.l/pulse, and another mass spectrum from the first 8 laser shots was acquired. Thi s cycle was

repeated until the laser irradiation energy reached 556 ul/pulse, at which point, ionized clusters of

the inorganic compounds in the particle were detected, including a peak indicative of the

inorgani c heterogeneous reaction product, [Na+(NaNO})]. Figures 5.3D and 5.3E contain the ion

signals of both the starting material s and products of the inorganic and organic

heterogeneous/multiphase reactions. In figure 5.3F there were no ion signals indicative of the

reaction between 1,8-diaminonaphthalene and benzaldehyde, suggesting that the organic species

had been desorbed from the particle surface by the preceding laser shots.
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Figure 5.3 LDI-TOf mass spec tra co llec ted from a sing le NaCI particle dosed with 1.6 pmol of
1,8-d iaminonaphthalene that had been expo sed to both nitr ic ac id vapour and
ben zaldehyde vap our for 40 minutes .
T ile laser irradiation energ ies use d were (A) 467 (B) 493 (C) 537 (D) 556 (E) 585 (f)
6 14 Ill/pulse. Each mass spec trum is the average of first eight consec utive laser shots
at each laser irradiation energy se tting.
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5.5.3 Effect of the Sequence of Reactant Addition on Imine Formation

Having established that the simultaneous introduction of nitric acid and benzaldehyde

vapor does not prevent the imine reaction from proceeding, the order in which the two reactants

were added to the chamber on the outcome of imine formation was investigated .

A blank, in which a population of particles was levitated for 30 min without the addition

of beakers containing nitric acid or benzaldehyde was performed. A mass spectrum from the LDI

TOF-MS characterization of one of the particles at a laser irradiation energy of 440 ul/pulse

allowed detection of the starting material, 1,8-diaminonaphthalene as its radical cation, and an

imine resultant from its reaction with ambient formaldehyde that was present in the air in the

laboratory (figure 5.4A).
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Figure 5.4 LDl-TOF collected from four different salt particles, each dosed with 1.6 pmol of 1,8
diaminonaphthaJene, that were levitated in a chamber under four different conditions.
(A) Pure starting material that had been passed through the droplet dispenser and
levitated in a laboratory environment for 30 minutes. (B) I mL of pure benzaldehyde
and nitric acid were introduced into the chamber simultaneously. (C) I mL of pure
benzaldehyde was introduced into the chamber for a period of 45 minutes, then the
benzaldehyde was removed and I mL of nitric acid was placed into the chamber for
55 minutes. (D) I mL of nitric acid was placed into the chamber for 2 h, after which
time, I mL of benzaldehyde was introduced into the chamber for I h (note that the
nitric acid remained in the chamber for 3 h). The laser irradiation energies used for
the four trials were as follows: (A) 440 uJ/pulse, (B) 413 u.I/pulse, (C) 440 u.l/pulse
and (D) 614 u.J/pulse. Each spectrum is an average of eight consecutive laser pulses.

In the first iteration, both nitric acid and benzaldehyde were simultaneously plaeed into

separate reservoirs within the levitation ehamber containing a population of levitated particles.

Following a 30 minute levitation/reaction exposure period, the particles were deposited and

analyzed via LDI-TOF-MS. As shown in the mass spectrum identified as figure 5.4B, an ion

signal indicative of the imine product at rn/z = 246 was detected. Equilibrium vapour pressures

for benzaldehyde and nitric acid were 1.7 x 10-4
, and 7.9 x 10-2 atm, respectively. As such, the
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nitric ac id concentration in the gas phase wa s hig her than that of benzald eh yd e over the course of

the reacti on , yet there app eared little inhibition of the im ine format ion in thi s experiment.

In the second ite ration, a population of droplet s do sed with 1,8-d iaminonaphthalen e was

inj ec ted into the E OB and levitat ed prior to introducing I mL of benza lde hyde into the lev itat ion

chamber. After 45 minutes, the beaker containing the benzaldehyde was remov ed and I mL of

nitric acid in a di fferent bea ker was intro duce d to the chamber. After an addi tiona l period of 55

minutes, the particles were deposited and ana lyzed via LDI-TOF-MS (figure SAC). From a

re latively low laser pul se ene rgy of 440 ul /pulse, no ion s igna l for the start ing material was

detec ted, yet a large ion signa l of the product (mlz == 24 6) was observed. This indica tes that the

nitri c acid d id not break down the imine on ce it had formed suggesting that the imin e reaction

was not reversible at these co ndi tions. As such, the irnin es formed by such react ion s co uld have

lifetimes lon ger than an initia l estimate of ~ 6 h (118) .

In the fin al run , a populat ion of sa lt parti cles plu s 1,8-diaminonaphthalene wa s lev itat ed ,

with I mL of pu re n itr ic acid in a reservoir pl aced within the cha mber. After 2 h, the nit ric acid

was rem oved and 1 mL ben zaldehyde in a sepa rate reservoir was plac ed within the ch amber.

After I h, the particles we re dep osited and analyzed via LDI-TOF-MS (fig ure SAD ). The ion

signa l o f the pro duct im ine at m/z = 246 wa s detected , but note that a very high lase r irradiation

energy (6 14 ul/pulse) was necessary in order to obse rve this ion (no ion signa l indicative of the

imi ne product was observed at a laser irradi at ion ene rgy of 440 Ill /pulse). Th is indi cates that the

amount of the imine formed during the co urse of thi s levitat ion period was greatly reduced. To

und erstand this result, the reacti on mechani sm for the format ion of an im ine mu st be consid ered

(figure 5.5). Th e highest rate of imine fo rmat ion occurs in a pH ran ge betw een 4 and 5 ( 150, 188) .

The rate- dete rm ining step of the reaction is the in itial attac k of the lone pair e lec trons of the

am ine on the ca rbony l ca rbo n of the a lde hy de , fo llowed by stabiliza tion of that intermediate by

the introduc tion of an electron ac ce ptor. Howe ver, the expo sure of the amine to nitric acid wa s

found to significa nt ly decrease the rate of imine formati on. The reduction in imine formation can
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be att ributed to the fac t that the nitric aci d vapour was given sufficient time to interact wi th the

levitated particles containing 1,8-di aminon aphthalene prior to the introduction of the

benzaldehyde vapour. The results present ed a lso indicate that the proton ation of the reactant 1,8-

diaminonaphthalen e by the uptake of HN 0 3 und er the condition s studie d was irreversible. As

indi cated by the rea ction sc heme in fig ure 5.58, the nitric ac id protonates the primary amine,

effect ively prevent ing the lone pair on the N ato m of the amine group from attac king the carbo ny l

carbon. A ltho ug h 1,8-d iaminonaphtha lene has two amine groups, protonati on of both groups may

not be requi red to sig nificantly decrease the rate of imine formati on as the two amine groups are

conjugated , and as suc h a positive ch arge on one o f the amines will a lter the basicity of the oth er.
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Figure 5.5 The reac tion mechanism of imi ne format ion, dependent on whether ac id was added to
the system (A) after or (B) before the intr oduction of the alde hyde.

5.6 Discussion

T he laser irrad iation en ergy tha t was used to acqu ire eac h mass spectrum need s

cons ide ra tion whe n interpreting the LDI-TOF-MS data. For instan ce , both spec tra identified as
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figures 5.3A and 5.48 were obta ined from similar ly produced particles. Differences in the

spectra, such as the det ection of the starting compound, 1,8-diaminonaphthalen e (mo lecular

radi ca l cati on at mlz = 158) was du e to differenc es in the laser irradiation energ ies used during

sample charac terization. Anoth er example of this is ev ide nt in the decrea sed imin e abunda nce,

relative to the ion signa ls of the starting reactant s, detected from a particle that had been first

expos ed to nitric ac id (co mpare ion sig nal intensity at mlz = 246 in figure 5.4A versus figure

5.40). The re lative ly low ion signal intensity of the imine's radi cal cati on (figure 5.40), coupled

with the high laser irrad iation energy requi red to ge nerate tho se ion sig nals, indica tes tha t its

production wa s relatively slow during the levit ation per iod .

A feature of the methodology used to acquire the mass spectra reported herein is that eac h

particle levitated in the ED8 can be viewed as an ind ividual reaction vessel. Here, LDI mass

spectra l ana lys is was carried out on each individual particle, but othe r instrument al methods, such

as force microscopy ( 179) and opti cal micro scopy co uld ea ch be invoked to provide

complementary , or new data. We ant icipate that thi s str ategy can be used as a platform with

which standard ana lytica l methodologies can be impl emented for imp roved quantitative

compo und cha rac terization of ind ividual part icles. Th e use of femtosecond laser pul ses (268)

cou ld a llow for inc reased speci ficity for the cha racteriza tion of a parti cle's surface co mposi tion.

Such a platfo rm ca n also be used to develop mod els to account for chem ical co mpos ition

evolutio n of indi vidual parti cles in a tropospheric airmass. Th e potential fo r thi s wa s

demon strated through the differential production of the imin e by variation of the ord er of

introduction of nitric aci d versus ald ehyde va pour to the levitation chamber. This co uld be the

most s ign ifica nt finding in th is study and it best exempl ifies why methodology capable of

monitoring simultaneous ly occu rr ing organic and inorgani c part icle-ph ase reaction s is necessary.

Thus, not only do the relat ive rates of a reaction need to be co nside red, but the particl e's history

and local env ironme nt also needs to be co nsidered.
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5.7 Conclusions
Currently, the simultaneous monitoring of organic and inorganic homogeneous/

heterogeneous/multiphase reactions described here IS qualitative, though standard quantitation

strategies can be incorporated into the method to enable semi-quantitative results (118).

Nevertheless, the methodology described herein is a step toward understanding, and possibly

monitoring of the rates of inorganic and organic reactions occurring simultaneously on suspended

particles in the troposphere.
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Chapter 6

PARTICULATE AIR POLLUTION

AND HUMAN HEALTH

From Inhalation to Expiration

A ir is a physical substance; it embraces us so intimately that it is hard to say
where we leave ol! and air begins. Inside as well as outside we are minutely
designedfor the central activity of our existence - drawing the atmosphere
into the centre of our being, deep into the moist, delicate membranous
labyrinth within our chests, and putting it to use.

David Suzuki, The Sacred Balance (287)

In humans, the inhalation of air is necessary for life to be sustained . It is our constant

requirem ent of oxygen that demands a continuous cycling of air from the atmosphere into the

lungs and from there to every cell in our body. Unfortunatel y, along with oxygen , numerous

oth er toxic species are also inh aled , most notably particulate matter. Though there are filtration

systems in place, such as nasal hair, to remove as much of these species as possible, it is

inevitable that some will reach the surface of the lung. The question tbu s becomes how the

inhalation of micrometer sized particles into the lung result in acute respiratory and

cardiovascular even ts, such as myocardial infarction and death.

The role of this chapter is to overview tbe complex interactions occurring between the

human lungs and inhaled particulate matter, as well as to overview current opinions regarding

how those interactions are involved with the pathogenesis of numerous diseases.
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6.1 The Respiratory System and Particulate Matter
The respiratory system is a 40 to 120 m" conducting system employed by the body for the

exchange of gases between the atmosphere and the blood stream. While oxygen is transported

from the atmosphere into the bloodstream, carbon dioxide is transported from the bloodstream

back into the atmosphere. The volume of air inhaled by an average adult per day ranges, based

on activity, from 10,000 to 20,000 L, making lungs the most challenged organ in the body (251).

The respiratory system is comprised of an upper respiratory tract and a lower respiratory

tract. The primary function of the upper respiratory tract, which consists of the nasal cavity,

paranasal sinuses and the nasopharynx, is to filter, humidify and adjust the temperature of

inspired air. The primary function of the lower respiratory tract, which consists of everything

below the larynx, is the transfer of gaseous species into and out of the blood stream. Since the

upper respiratory system is well evolved to remove particles using cilia and mucous, the

remaining discussion will focus on the lower respiratory tract.

Beginning at the larynx, the lower respiratory tract continues into the thorax as a complex

series of branching tubes , each having a smaller diameter than the previous one with further

penetration into the lung. At this point, the larynx becomes the trachea, which then divides into

left and right primary bronchi, which themselves further divide into secondary and then into

tertiary bronchi, each division resulting in progressively smaller airways. The tertiary bronchi

gives rise to airways orders of magnitude smaller, the smallest of which are known as the

terminal bronchioles. The terminal bronchioles further divide into a series of transitional airways

involved in gaseous exchange called respiratory bronchioles and alveolar ducts; which finally

terminate into the alveolar sacs . At each branching point, there is the potential for particles

suspended in the inhaled air to settle onto tissue either by straight collision with the airway wall

or through the formation of pockets of relatively stagnant air, much like the eddy in a river, where

the velocity of the air is low enough for the particles to settle out. Recall from chapter 3 that the

velocity in which a particle will settle out of the air is a function of the aerodynamic diameter of
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the particle (equation 3.2); therefore, as the air currents slow down, larger particles settle out first,

while the smallest particles settle out of the most stagnant air. For this reason, smaller particles

travel deeper into the alveolar sac before their deposition onto lung tissue. The mechanism by

which the structure of these branches affects the deposition of particles onto various locations in

the lung is an area of active research .

Comprehensive computer models of an ideal mouth and lung have been used extensively

to try to determine the locations within the lung in which particles preferentially settle. In

constructing these models , factors considered include breathing rate, size and shape of airways, as

well as the size of the particle being inhaled. Generally speaking, it has been shown that as the

breathing rate and particle size decreases, particles deposit deeper in the lung. Studies using

radioactive particles have demonstrated that while particles with an aerodynamic diameter greater

than 10 11m are either filtered from the air in the upper airway or land in a site further up in the

airway where they are removed by ciliary activity; particles of a size fraction less than 2.5 11m

settle deeper within the lung, even as deep as the alveoli surface. Numerous epidemiological

studies have shown that particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 11m show a greater

association with adverse health effects in humans than PM IO. Particles with an aerodynamic

diameter less than a micrometer have even been hypothesized to penetrate through the respiratory

interstitium and into the blood, where they may potentially cause even more adverse health

effects . However, it is unclear whether it is simply the site of particle deposition that causes the

observed increase in overall toxicity, or whether it is the chemical composition of these particles

that makes them so toxic. This is not simple to elucidate for, as mentioned in chapter 3 , the size

and chemical composition of a particle is a function of its source and thus its not trivial to

differentiate between the two properties using primary particle extracts in laboratory studies.

Addressing this issue became the focus of the remainder of my thesis; by injuring cells with

designed particles of known chemical composition and size created using electrodynamic
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levitation technology, an association between particle composition with an overall injury to the

lung cells was observed.

Cells exhibit injury in numerous means, ranging from oxidative stress or the expression of

proinflammatory mediators to apoptosis. It has been demonstrated that exposure to particulate

matter results in both local and systemic inflammation. Even though, inflarrunation is essential

line of defense, when chronic it can lead to numerous diseases due to the constant injury inflicted

to the tissue which leads to constant remodelling that may result in in structural changes due to

disordered coagulation and extravascular fibrin depositon. It is currently believed that a sustained

systemic inflammatory response due to particulate matter exposure results in a myriad of adverse

health effects to both the pulmonary system, such as chronic and deficient lung tissue remodelling

resulting in impaired oxygen exchange due to increased vascularization, subepithelial fibrosis ,

loss of epithelial organization and smooth muscle hyperplasia, which can lead to asthma, and to

the cardiovascular system, causing both atherosclerotic plaque proliferation and destabilization.

11 was deemed necessary to monitor the expression of multiple proinflammatory mediators in

order to best assess the extent of cellular injury.

6.2 Inflammation
The body is constantly being challenged by infectious pathogens such as virus, fungi and

parasites. To protect itself, the body has evolved three main lines of defence: protective surface

mechanisms (anatomical barriers such as skin), non-specific tissue defence (also known as

inflammation) and specific immune defence. Broadly, specific immunity, also known as acquired

immunity, is divided into cellular and humoral (antibody base) immunity. The former is mediated

by Th I cytokines and it targets intracellular pathogens such as viru ses and intracellular bacteria,

while the second is mediated by Th2 cytokines and targets extracellular pathogens such as

bacteria and fungi. Interestingly, while in most individuals there is an equilibrium between Th I
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and Th2 immun ity, in asthmatics this equilibrium is shifted towards Th 2 immunity, whi ch may

result in a chronic' allergic' state.

Tissue damage initiates inflammation , which is a complex non-specific biological proc ess

wherein the end result is the removal of dead tissue and foreign matter, followed by regeneration

of normal tissu e (7) . Th e general process of inflammation is summa rized as follows (fig ure 6.1).

With inju ry, affected cells express and secre te cy tokines, whi ch include interce llular signa lling

proteins that alert neighbouring cell s and, if the damage is sev ere enough, neighbouring tissue and

organs . These cytokines serve three primary functions. First, a specific subset of cy tokines

termed chemokines is secreted from int racellular vesi cles to dir ect neutrophils and mon ocytes to

the area of injury . Seco nd, if the damage is large enough, or sustained lon g enough, some of

thes e cy tokines will trigger the release of eith er other granulocytes (non-spe cific immunity) or

lymphocytes (sp ecific immuni ty) from the bon e marrow in a syst emic inflammatory response .

Third , oth er cytokines will acti vate leukocytes upon arrival to the site of injury; the most notable

example of thi s is the tran sformation of monocytes into ma crophages .
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Biological Response to Particulate Matter

Figure 6.1 A summary of how particulate matter exposure results in systemic inflammation.

van Eeden et af. have shown that systemic inflammation can be triggered by the

inhalation of particulate air pollution (213). Upon inhalation, particles settle onto epithelial cells

in the lung and cause injury to it through mechanisms that remain the subject of much research.

A prominent hypothesis is that the particles induce oxidative stress onto the exposed cells,

resulting in tissue damage. Following injury to the lung tissue, proinflammatory pathways are

activated, resulting in the expression and secretion of numerous proinflammatory mediators;

cytokines and chemokines, including TNF-a, GM-CSF, IL-l~, IL-6, and IL-8; TNF-a and IL-l~

themselves cause further activation of the above cytokines, thus propagating the inflammatory

response. The presence of these mediators in the blood stream stimulates the bone marrow to

reduce the migration time of leukocytes from the bone marrow, resulting in an elevation of the

number of leukocytes, both mature and immature, in the blood stream. Neutrophils, a type of

leukocyte, migrate from the bone marrow to the site of injury through chemotaxis, following the

concentration gradient of chemokines secreted by the injured cells .
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Inf1ammation can be either acute or chronic. In terms of particulate air pollution, acute

exposure can lead to moderate responses such as the exacerbation of asthma while constant

exposure can result in chronic inflammation within the lung. The near constant state of

inf1ammation, as well as the physical particle itself, leads to the destruction of lung tissue.

Wouod repair under inflammatory conditions, or simply ineffective wound repair, leads to

remodelling of the airways within the lung . Over time, significant airway remodelling will lead

to an overall reduction in lung function , and hence the progression of numerous lung related

illnesses including emphysema and chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder (COPD).

The cardiovascular system, the series of arteries and blood vessels involved m the

transport of blood throughout the body, is intrinsically related to the pulmonary system; thus the

systemic inflammatory response initiated by particulate air pollution exposure does not only have

a profound effect on the lungs, but on the arteries as well. One of the most dramatic effects

observed following such exposure is the growth and destabilization of atherosclerotic plaques,

which are fat deposits ensembled on the inner lining of arterial walls . The growth and rupturing

of these plaques leads to thrombus formation, commonly referred to as a blood clot, and the

subsequent restriction of blood flow, which in turn can lead to organ damage in the form of heart

attack or stroke. The location and degree of this restriction will lead to an acute cardiovascular

event, ranging from chest pain to stroke or heart attack. It is believed that the association

between particulate air pollution exposure and atherosclerotic plaque formation is mediated by

the proinflammatory response (99).

In fact , the adverse health effects initiated by particulate matter exposure are a by-product

of the chronic systemic inf1ammation that it causes. It is believed that exposure to different

chemicals might induce di fferent cellular responses; thus it is necessary to characterize how the

chemical composition of particulate matter affects the proinflammatory response of lung tissue

following exposure (125 ,254).
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6.2.1 The Nuclear Factor (NF)-KB Pathway

Inflammation is the product of the expression of numerous proinflammatory proteins.

Cytokines, a class of proinflammatory mediators , are expressed following the activation of

biological signal transduction cascades. The NF-KB pathway, which has been shown to be

activated following exposure to particulate air pollution (265), is a major proinflammatory

pathway found in numerous cell types that, when activated, results in the transcription of mRNA

of numerous proinflammatory mediators, including TNF-a, IL-I p, IL-6 and intercellular

adhesion molecule (lCAM)-1 (figure 6.2) (14 , 116, 198,318).

NF-KB amplifies and extends the length of the immune response by promoting the

transcription of certain pro-inflammatory mediators, such as TNF-a and IL-IP, which are

involved in the positive feedback activation of the pathway (225, 299, 304) .

NF-KB is also involved in cell proliferation. This role, in addition to it's association with

inflammation, has lead to linking defects in several of the NF-KB pathway components to

numerous diseases, including cancer (160), septic shock, inflammatory and autoimmune diseases,

viral infection and abnormal immune development (80, 81 , 107, 220).
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Figure 6.2 General schematic of the NF-lCB pathway.
The identity and relative location of the key mediators of the pathway are shown.
Arrows indicate a protein interacting with another or in the case of the NF-KB protein,
the translocation of the protein across a membrane.

There are three triggers to the NF-KB pathway, oxidative stress (116, 117, 177) , toll-like

receptor (TLR) activation or through TNF-a via the TNF-a receptor (figure 6.2) . Given the

relatively short lifetimes of reactive oxidative species within a biological system, the exact

mechanism by which oxidative stress activates NF-KB translocation remains unclear (116) .
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However , the path ways by which the activation of the TNF-a receptor or the TLR results in NF-KB

translocat ion have been well studied ( 13, 14).

NF-KB is a protein complex that consists of either hom o or heterodimers resulting from

the combination of any of the fiv e different NF-KB prot eins(21, 191). Unactivated NF-KB

protein s are non co valentl y bound to inhibi tor proteins termed inhibitor-ids (l-KB) (105); seven of

w hich have been identified. Foll owing ce ll stimulation, activa tion of an I-KB kinase (lKK) results

in the phosph orylation of two se rine residues of the I-KB protein , which targ ets its ub iquitnation

and degradation (l91, 299)'(291) . Th e NF-KB dimer, thu s free d, translocates then to the nucleus

(figure 6.2) (19 1) where it facili ates the binding of RNA polym erase to DNA by binding to a

spec ific decam eri c DN A seque nce (GGG AC T TTC C) (11 6) and, as such, fac ilitating

tran scr ipt ion (264) .

Th e NF-KB pathway can be monitored indirectly by following the expression of the pro

inflammatory mediatiors tran scribed following its activation . An understanding as to which

env ironmenta l stimulants cause the ac tiva tion of this pathway ma y shed some insight into their

toxic ity . Thus, the focus of this thesis became the study of the relationships between the chemica l

compositi on of a particle and its effec t on this major proinflammatory pathwa y.

6.2.2 Int ercellular Adhesion Molecule (ICAM)-l

A critica l step of the infl ammatory process is the extrac tion of leukocytes, also known as

white blood ce lls, from the blood stream and into the tissue (78). Neutrophils, a type of leukocyte,

are removed from the blo od stream by first adh er ing to the endothe lium. This proce ss is

meditated by membrane bound proteins such as intercellul ar adhesion molecul es and se lectins

(38 , 178, 273, 277) . Through the use of animal model s, it has been shown that the ex pres sion of

ICAM-l in the lung is critica l for infla mma tion (124 , 2 18, 272, 273 , 306) . In fact , admin istration

of anti-ICAM-l antibodies decreases both neutrophil adhesion and injury foll owin g anima l LPS
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exposure, sugg es ting that antibodies dir ected towards ICAM- I ma y serve as an appropriate

therapeutic for patients suffering from excess lung inflammation (124, 173).

A brief summary of the leuk ocyte extrac tion pro cess is as foll ow s. First, the ac tivated

epithelium will express both E and P selectins that bind to su lfated-si alyl-Lewis moieties of

certain leukocyte glycopro te ins . At the sam e time, the ICAM-I from the endothelium will bind

p2-integrins on the leukocyte and , as chemokines , cause conformational changes in the latter so

that the leukocyte will stop rolling akin to a tennis ball rolling down a Velcro mat. On ce bound,

the leukocyte will then beg in to migrate into the tissue, between the end othelial cells , foll owin g a

gradient of che mokines. While some leukocytes will mature only upon migration into the tissue s

(monocytes in the blood become macrophages in the tissu es), others (neutrophils) und ergo no

such tran sformation .
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Figure 6.3 A depi ct ion of the sequence in wh ich a leukocyte is extracted from the bloodstream.

ICAM-I is a ce ll surface g lycoprote in expressed in numerou s ce ll types. In the lung, it is

expressed by epithe lia l ce lls (208). Throughout the rest of the body, it is cons tantly expressed in

the membranes of leu kocytes and endotheli al cell s in low numbers, but upon stimulation by

cy tokines, such as inter leukin- I ~ and tumour necrosis factor (TN F)-a, its ex press ion is

upregu lated .

Sin ce ICAM-l is critical for the intercellular adhesion necessary for inflamation to take

place (figure 6.3), and the amount of its extracellular ex pression is a dir ect res u lt of the regulation

of the NF-KB pathway, it is an ideal target for immunological studies.
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6.3 Common Biological Assays and Supplies Used

Throughout the remainder of this thesis, a series of common biological assays and

equipment are employed. Over the course of the rest of this chapter, a brief overview of these

samples and techniques will be presented.

6.3.1 The A549 Cell Line

Primary cells are those taken directly from a biopsy, and then grown in culture. These

cells are the most useful, sought after and precious cells available given that they are considered

the best representation of cells within a living tissue. The problem is that primary cells do not

divide indefinitely. Over time they will either become replicative senescent, quit dividing, or

mutate to the point where they are no longer phenotypically representative of the tissue from

which they have been extracted. To address these issues, primary cell cultures have been

immortalized into cell lines.

Cells can be immortalized in a number of ways. The two more common methods are

through inactivation of tumor suppressor genes, which confer replicative senescence, and through

the maintainance of telomere lengths, which normally shrink with each cell divivison . The former

method is achieved through viral transformation, the process by which viral genes from viruses

such as Simian virus 40 (SV40) or Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) arc transfected into the host cell; the

latter method is achieved through expression of the telomerase reverse transcriptase protein

(TERT), which reforms shortened tclomers.

The A549 cell line is a human transformed cell line whose genotype and phenotype

ressemble that of type II alveolar epithelial cells. 96% of the surface area of the pulmonary

epithelium is covered by Type I cells while the remaining is covered by Type [I. Though Type II

cells cover far less surface area, they have more functionality than Type I, including the ability to

divide and produce surfactants (92) .
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The A549 cell line was initiated by OJ. Giard in 1972 from an explant of a lung

carcinomatous tissue from a 58 year old male (184). Over the past 30 years, numerous studies

have been undertaken using this cell line, and it has become somewhat of a cell standard for the

alveolar type II epithelial cell type (244). Thus a major benefit of using this cell line is that it is

well characterized within the literature and is relatively easy to culture.

The inherent problem with using A549 cells is that they are a cell line. Thus any results

obtained from using it, such as "'X' particle type causes 'V' response from lung cells", may in

reality be simply "'X' particle type causes 'Y' response from A549 cells". Thus, for far reaching,

high impact results, studies employing multiple cell lines, or a primary cell culture, should be

used.

6.3.2 Immunocytochemistry

The location of a protein on or within a cell can tell much about its function and role

within that cell. The location of a protein can be found by labelling it with an antibody, which

itself is labelled with a dye or fluorescent tag. This labelling process is termed

immunocytochemistry where "immune" refers to the antibodies and thus the immune system,

"cyto" to the cells grown in culture and "chemistry" to the chemicals used to label the molecules

of interest.

Immunocytochemistry is a multistep process, as depicted in figure 6.4. Once the cell

culture has been perturbed, and undergone the appropriate incubation period, the cell cu lture is

fixed with a 10 % acetone solution, which kills the cells and fixes the relative locations of all the

proteins within the cell. After fixation, a blocking agent is added to the cell culture. This agent,

typically serum, ensures that no non-specific binding between the antibody and molecules other

than its antigen occurs. The primary antibody, which is specific to the protein of interest, is

added next.
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After incubat ion , the secondary antibody, which is specific for the Fe fragm ent of the

primary antibody, is added . In ord er to ensure that no cross-reacti vity will tak e place, the

sec ondary antibody, whi ch typicall y is an immunoglobulin G (JgG ) protein , is rais ed in a different

anima l than the pr imary antibody . Th e primary antibod y used in my stud ies was produced in mice

(mouse anti-human ab), whi le the sec ondary antibody was rai sed in a goat (goat anti-mo use ab),

hence it was termed a goat anti-mouse IgG. In mos t cases, the secondary antibody itsel f is

labelled (e ither by fluo resce or by co nj uga ting it to an enzyme); however , in instances wh en

signa l amplification is desired, a labelled terti ary antibody may be used .

Ea ch tim e an ant ibody is add ed in the labelling process, the likelihood of observi ng the

protein of interest is increased . Thi s is simply a product of the tree-l ike structure of antibodie s

formed du ring the lab elling proces s. Multiple ant ibodies bind to the previously bound antibody,

whi ch itsel f is bound to the protein of interest. In this way, the ability to de tect a s ing le protein

molecul e is increased as that s ing le molecule becomes bound to numerous labelled molecules.

Thus, the amount of labels observed is dir ectl y proportional to the number of proteins expressed

in the sample , making immunocytochemi stry a ver y sen sitive quant itative techn ique for

membrane bound proteins.
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Figure 6.4 Graphical representation in whi ch antibodies bind to the protein of interest in an
immunocytochemistry assay .
The blocking agent ensures that on ly specific binding occurs. The primary antibod y
binds the antigen. Seco nda ry antibod ies then bind the primary antibody . Lastly ,
terti ary antibodies, whic h are labelled with a fluore scent of chroma tic dye , bind to the
secondary antibodies .

6.3.3 Fluorescence Microscopy

Fluorescence is the multistep ph enomenon in which a mol ecul e absorbs, and thu s is

exc ited by, the energy of a photon and then , in non- resonance fluorescence, loses some of the

absorbed energy through vibration or rotation, to fin ally release the rem aining energy through the

em iss ion of a photon ofJess energy.

Fluorescence microscopy is simply a tool to view fluorescent spec ies at high

ma gnification. Th e microscope used in the Agnes laboratory is fitted with a mercury lamp. Next,

it mu st be coupled with two filt ers; the first to select a specific wa velength to be us ed to

illuminate the sample and the second one to allow onl y the fluorescent light to reach the detector.

Th e detector can be a digital camera, thus allowing for the image collected to be converted into a

digit al format , which enables the eventual quantification of the overall fluorescin g signa l. The

physical setup of a fluorescent micro scope is shown in figure 6.5.
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Figure 6.5 Physical setup of a fluorescent microscope.
For simp lification, excitation and emiss ion are shown separately here as to show the
role of eac h of the components of the microscope.

6.3.4 Confocal Microscopy

Co nfoca l microscopy sha res many sim ilarities with flu orescence microscopy, both in

ins tru menta l setup (compare fig ures 6.5 and 6.6) and in samp le ana lysis . However, co nfoca l

microscopy has the added advantage of being able to focus only a sma ll slice a long the Z-axis of

(or into) the sample at a time. This is accomplished through placi ng a pinhole between the light

source and the sampl e, and another betw een the sample and the de tector. The for mer pinhole

ensures that on ly a sma ll three dimensional port ion of the sample is ever illumina ted at a single

time, whi Ie the lat ter en sures tha t only the emitted light from the sample at the foc al point of the

laser reaches the detector. Therefore, the siz e of that three di men sional po rtion is a functio n of

the diam eter of the two pinho les.
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Figure 6.6 Ph ysical setup of a confoca l microscope.
The presen ce of the two pinh ole filters limi ts the amo unt of laser light tha t reac hes tbe
sa mple. and the amo unt of tl uo rescent light that reac hes the det ector.

Sin ce only the sma ll portion of emitted light from the focal point ever reaches the

detector at any given tim e, analysis of the entire sample requires the sample to raster through the

focal point of the laser in the X, Y and Z dir ections, making it necessary to install a precise

computer controlled translation stage into the co nfoca l microscope. As each point pa sses through

the focal po int , the relati ve fluorescen ce of the sample in the focal point is measured . Therefore,

based on the size o f the sample, and the desir ed resolution of the image co llec ted, more than 107

individual measurem ent s are required for any given sample, demanding high processing power.

Imaging software is then used to convert the flu orescent signal intesity array data into a series of

Images. Processing of these images allows for one to create three dimens ional images of the

sample. Additio nally, by employ ing multiple filters and fluorescent label s, the relati ve location,

and in some instances the colocalization of. numerou s protein s can be measured .

Thi s abi lity to determine the relati ve location of a molecul ar species, such as a protein ,

within a sample, such as a cell, has made the confocal microscope a va luable tool in many

cellular biology laboratories.
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6.3.5 Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSorbent Assay

Ma ny assays have been developed to quanti fy the co ncentra tion of sec reted protein s

within a sample, many of whi ch make use o f labelled antibod ies. O ne of the most se nsi tive and

more commonly used assays tha t employ labelled antibodies is the Enzy me-Li nked

ImmunoSorbent Assay (ELISA). Due to its high sensitivity and rel iability, several modi fica tio ns

of this assay have been develop ed . A summary of the prote in labelling process for ELI SA is

show n in figure 6.7.

Substrate - - _

Enzyme

Secondary Antibody

Primary Antibody

Antigen

Capture Antibody

Figure 6.7 Graphica l representat ion in which antibodies bind to the protein of interest in the
Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSorben t Assay (ELISA) .
Unlike immunocytochemistry, a capture antibody coa ts the sample we ll and binds the
free float ing antigen, thus concen trating it on the surface . The primary antibody then
binds a different epitope of the antigen, follow ed by the eny rne-linked seco ndary
antibody binding to the Fe chain of the primary. The final step is the activation of the
substrate by the enzyme, causing the substrate to either change co lour or fluoresce.

In th is ELISA variety , an antige n-s pec ific capture-ant ibody is bound to the plastic plate

as to further concentrate the desired molecul e on the sur face. Once fixed to the surface and all

unfi xed antibody removed, the sample co nta ining the ana lyte, which ma y range in co mpos itio n

from an aq ueous solut ion to serum, is introduced. After an incubation peri od in wh ich the

capture-antibody bind s the anti gen, the primary antibody, raised in a different anima l than tbe

fir st one and whic h recognizes a different epitope of the antigen, is added. Finally, afte r removing

any unb ound an tibody, the secondary antibody, whic h is specific for the Fe region (no te that Fe

regions are animal spec ific, thu s the need for having the capture and the primary an tibo dies raised
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in different animals) of the primary antibody, is added. This last antibody, which is raised in yet a

third animal, is coupled to an enzyme such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP). Once all unbound

enzyme-linked secondary antibody is removed through rinsing, a solution containing the substrate

is added. The substrate is then converted by the enzyme to a product that releases a chromogenic

or fluorescent signal. The amount of colour produced by, or the amount of fluorescence emitted

from, the sample is directly proportional to the amount of antigen in the sample. Hence the

measurement of either of these signals through the use of a spectrometer allows for the

quantification of the amount of antigen in the original sample.

This ingenious use of antibodies confers ELISA high specificity and low detection limits.

Thus, ELISA has been used in numerous studies to measure the upregulation and secretion of

proinflammatory mediators in both tissue culture (176) and whole blood (223). However, given

that the technique is an antibody assay, its inherent limitation is that it can only be used to look

specifically for analytes for which an antibody is added. Thus, in order to screen for other

potential proinflammatory mediators, MALDI-MS was used in conjunction with ELISA in the

studies undertaken in chapters 10 and II.

6.3.6 Endotoxin

One of the most toxic elements of Gram-negative bacteria is the lipopolysaccharide

(LPS) component of their outer wall: endotoxin (figure 6.8) (16). The response to LPS exposure

ranges from the activation of the NF-KB pathway by way of its receptor toll-like receptor (TLR)

4 (12, 115, 128, 189,288), resulting in the initiation of inflammation, to septic shock and Gram

negative bacteria-induced pneumonia (199). Gram negative bacteria are affiliated with animal

waste, and as a result are found in essentially all locales across the planet.
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Gram-Negative Bacteria Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

Figure 6.8 The source and struc ture of endotoxin , the lipopol ysaccharide component of the outer
wall of Gr am negative bact eri a.

Recent studies have measured significant quantities of endotoxin on cigarette smoke

(126) and particulate matter (212, 229, 24 1). Given the size and source of endotoxin, the

mechanism by which endotoxin ends up on ambient parti cles is likel y to be mechanical; that is to

say that endo tox in is first located on the ground, bound to dirt and du st, and eventually blown into

the air by either traffic or wind (28 , 241). With regards to particles in cigarett e smoke, I% of the

total endotoxin or igina lly in the tob acco lea ves surv ive combustion to remain within the smoke

(12 6). Therefore, the question becomes, is the quantity of endotoxin on particulate matter enough

to illicit a proinflammatory response (16)?

6.4 The Take Home Message
The concepts discussed in this chapter are cru cial for the context in which the rest of this

the sis was undertaken . Some key points to be taken aw ay from this chapter are:

I) Particulate ai r pollution damages the lung by inducing inflammation, both local and
systemic.

2) Chronic inflammation in the lung leads to airway remodelling, which in turn leads to
the pro gression of numerous cardiovascular diseases, including lung can cer and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

3) A major proinflammatory pathway in the lung epithelia l cell s is the NF-KB pathway,
which among many other proinflammatory mediators, regulates the expressin of ICAM-I
protein.

4) By monitoring the expression of ICAM-l through immunocytochemi stry, one may be
able to predict the potential of a specific particle type to induce a proinflammatory
response, and hence be involved in the pathogenesi s of diseases such as asthma and
COPD.
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5) Develop new methods to screen cytokine secretion using soft-ionization MS to
complement immunocytochemistry and ELISA results and possibly add new information
regarding the downstream biological response.

With this knowledge in hand, we set out to try to develop methods to enable

measurement of the extent to which exposure to a particle of a given chemical composition will

result in A549 cells exhibiting an inflammatory response. The idea, illustrated in figure 6.9, was

to first dose lung cells grown in vitro with a known number of particles with designed chemical

composition, generated within an AC trap . Then monitor the downstream biological response by

the cells exposed, such as the expression of the pro inflammatory mediator ICAM-l or by

measuring the secretion of proinflammatory mediators such as TNF-a or IL-l~.
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Figure 6.9 The biological response to particulate air pollution processed in the troposphere as it
occurs in vivo as compared to the in vitro methodology designed and developed
during the course of this thesis.

Through measuring the relative expression of these proinflammatory mediators across

numerous particle types, we hoped to gain insight into what are the potentially most harmful

chemical components of particuilate matter, as well as potentially learn some fundamentals about

particle cell interactions.
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Chapter 7

DOSING ONE CELL WITH A
SINGLE PARTICLE

Apparatus for Preparing Mimics of Suspended Particles
in the Troposphere and Their Controlled Deposition onto

Individual Lung Cells in Culture with Measurement of
Downstream Biological Response

There's so much pollution in the air now that if it weren't for our lungs there'd
be no place to put it all.

Robert Orben

With regards to any toxicological study, many factors need to be considered, but not all

can necessarily be addressed. In this chapter, the vector, or route, by which a potenti ally toxic

species is introduced to the human body is studied. The primary toxicological question being

addressed throughout this thesis is: " What role does each of the chemical species found on

particulate matter play in initiating the proinflammatory response?" To properly address this

question, methodologies must be used wherein the vector, in this case the particle, is considered.

Observing the response that follows to the act of simply pouring a chemical species found on

particulate matter onto a cell culture is not enough, for it does not consider the physical role of a

particle core and the possibility of it acting in cooperation with other compounds (synergy or

antagony). The goal of this chapter was to further develop the methodology used in chapters 4

and 5 to study particulate matter toxicity by dosing a cell culture with particles of complex
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chemical composition gen erated In an electrodynamic balance (EOB) and observing the

downstream biological response .

7.1 Context and Contributions

Sections 7.2 to 7.8 of this chapter have been previously published in their entirety in the

journal Analytical Chemistry (Analytical Chemistry, Volume 77 , Number II , 2005, pp. 3623

362 8). This was the fir st publication resulting from the collaboration between the Agnes group

from SFU and the van Eeden group from James Hogg iCAPTURE Centre at St. Paul's Hospital.

Th e authors of the manuscript were myself, Hiroshi lishi , Stephan van Eeden and George Agnes;

however, all experiments, data collection and processing was undertaken by myself. Hiroshi Iishi

was a post-doctoral fellow who was working und er the supervision of Dr. van Eeden at the tim e

in which these ex pe rime nts were und ertaken . Though he wa s not directl y involv ed in any of the

expe rimentation, he wa s responsible for training me in the field of cellular biology; for that

reason, I selected him as a co-author for the manuscript, as without him the results in the

manu script may have not come to be. Hiroshi train ed me in numerous areas, including cell

culture techniques, pr imary ce ll ex traction (co llecting v iable ce lls from a recently harvested

organ ) and immunocytoch em istry, to enumerate just a few.

The following chapter can be viewed as simply the reporting of meth odology developed

by us to enable relevant , quantitative dose-response methodology for in vitro particulate air

pollution research. The goa l of publishing thi s work was to report the ability to not only dos e a

cell culture with designed parti cles made within an EOB, but also to measure a response from the

ce ll culture following parti cle deposition. This may appea r trivial, but the chall enge lies in the

fact that only I to L20 particles are deposited onto the cell culture, which cons ists of 105 to L06

ce lls in any one trial. Once the capa bility of me asuring a ce llular response wa s demonstrated in

the literature, the technique wou ld then be able to be developed further to include more biolo gical
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readouts , thus allowing for the potential for more substantive dose-response relationships to be

explored .

7.2 Abstract

Inhalation exposure to particles < 10 11m in size that are suspended in the troposphere

(PM 10) is a factor in respiratory and cardiovascular diseases. The extent of the injury, local to

systemic inflammation, is dependent on the number, size, and composition of the particles to

which an individual is exposed. The physical properties of and compounds on PM, o that are

responsible for these adverse effects on human health are the subject of inten se investigation .

Here, we report a laboratory method that involved the creation of I - 120 particles per trial that

were of known size and composition, followed by deposition of them directly onto individual

human lung cells within a cell culture, and after an incubation period, a downstream biological

response was measured. To illustrate this methodology, particles that each contained 50 pg of

lipopolysaccharide were created and deposited onto individual cells over a region < 0.36 mm'

within a genetically modified A549 cell culture. The biological readout was the relative

expression of intercellular cell adhesion molecule (lCAM)-1 after 24 h of incubation using an

immunocytochemistry assay. The apparatus and methodology introduced here enables studies at

the interface between the relevant but diverse areas of atmospheric particle chemistry and lung

cell biology to identify the chemical and physical factors of PM 10 that cause/exacerbate

respiratory and cardiovascular diseases by triggering various biological pathways.

7.3 Introduction

The biological response following inhalation exposure to elevated concentrations of PM 10

ranges from local and systemic inflammation to increases in mortality and morbidity rates from

respiratory and cardiovascular diseases (32, 65, 90 , 252, 263 , 282, 285 , 310, 311). Through in

vitro experimentation, components of the inflammatory response, such as tumor necrosis factor

(TNF)-a, granulocyte macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), interleukin (IL)-l~, IL-6,
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IL-8, leukemia inhibitory factor (LlF), and oncostatin M (OSM), in addition to other pathways

that include upregulation of matrix metalloproteinases, have been found (95-97, 132, 192, 278,

296). Specific components within the particulate matter that are responsible for causing these

effects are beginning to be elucidated (207) . The challenges in identifying the species responsible

can be appreciated with consideration of the complexity of the individual particles in PM IO with

respect to size and composition as a result of their formation and reactivity in the troposphere,

including homogeneous and heterogeneous pathways (85, 89, 148, 149, 155, 240). There is

evidence that the organic and inorganic compounds that together comprise the soluble and

insoluble fractions of PM IO contribute to its toxicological properties (2, 3, 15, 18, 23, 68, 96 , 132,

146, 169, 182, 221, 242, 250, 300).

A strategy to study particulate matter toxicity in vitro involves the collection of PM IO on

filters , with subsequent fractionation of the soluble versus insoluble PM IO components as a result

of extracting those materials from the filters for later use in toxicity studies (2, 3, 24, 68, 300).

Another strategy involves incubation of lung cells with compounds that have been identified on

PM,o , such as transition metals. Typically, an individual compound is used so as to characterize

the lung cell injury caused by that compound alone (18, 43, 71, 217, 239, 242). In another

strategy, particles in the exhaust of an internal combustion engine were deposited directly onto

cells cultured on transwell plates (48).

Here, we introduce an apparatus that provides in vitro mimicry of the direct delivery of

all compounds on the individual particles that comprise PM IO as it occurs in vivo. The apparatus

was developed around an electrodynamic balance (EDB) which has been used extensively to

facilitate the characterization of individual particles levitated in air (1,34,216,238) . In this work,

levitated carbon particles that contained lipopolysaccharide (LPS), an endotoxin that has been

identified on PM IO (212, 254, 276), were generated and then deposited directly onto cells in a

culture, and a downstream biological response was monitored using immunocytochemistry. The

results presented herein were acquired during the development of this methodology, and as such,
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they provide an indication as to how this apparatus and methodology could be applied generically

in dose-response studies in addition to PM IO toxicity studies.

7.4 Experimental

The apparatus that was used ean be seen in the photograph identified as figure 7.1A.

Particles were generated by the evaporation of volatile solvents from individual droplets

dispensed and levitated in an BDB (59) prior to causing those droplets to deposit onto a target

plate using previously described WaSP methodology (25). The target plate was either a bare glass

coverslip or a glass coverslip on which was a culture of cells . The levitation chamber containing

the BDB and droplet dispenser were situated in a biological safety cabinet (Nuaire Jnc ., NU-425

600, Plymouth, MN). Details of the experimental procedure were as follows .
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Figure 7. L Apparatus for particle formation and depiction of the steps to deposit them onto a cell
culture.
(A) Photograph and schematic of the levitation apparatus . (B) With a population of
droplets levitated, a cell culture was prepared for receipt of the particles by draining
the growth medium and placing the coverslip supporting the culture on the mounting
platform for the bottom electrode of the EDB . (C) Without introducing convection
into the levitation chamber that would otherwise cause some of the particles to be lost
from the EDB, the culture was positioned below the ring electrodes of the EDB. A
population of levitated particles illuminated by forward laser light scattering can be
seen in the photograph, and scattered laser light inside the levitation chamber
illuminated the ring electrodes. (D) Delivery of the levitated particles to the culture by
adjustment of the electric fields in the EDB . The photograph illustrates a population
of particles whose trajectories were displaced downward, toward a target plate by the
adjustment of the attractive DC potential applied to the bottom electrode. (E) Having
received the particles, the cell culture is removed from the levitation apparatus and
placed into a sterile Petri dish that is, in turn , placed in an incubator. The scale bars in
the photograph and the schematic of the levitation apparatus in panel A is 10 ern, and
the scale bar for panel E is 100 flITI.

An - 3 ul. aliquot of a starting solution was used to load the internal reservoir of the

droplet dispenser. The diameter of the nozzle on the droplet dispenser was 40 urn (mode l MJ-AB-

olAO, MicroFab Technologies Inc., Plano, TX). The droplet dispensing rate was 120 Hz . The
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initi al volume of dropl ets dispensed was determined to have been 26 ± 3 pL (initial droplet radius

18.4 ± 0.7 urn) on the basis of optical microscopic me asurement of tbe size of the spherica l

particles generated using methodology described in thi s section.

To enable e lectrody namic levitation of a droplet , eac h droplet necessarily had to have a

net charge. A net charge was induced onto the droplet during its form ation by positi on ing the

nozzle of the droplet di spenser 2 mm from a DC bia sed e lectrode. Th e ma gnitude of the indu ced

net cha rge was 100 ± 20 fC, mea sur ed by dispensing droplets directly onto a plate to which an

e lec trometer (mode l 65 17A, Keithley Instruments, C leve land, OH) was co nnec ted (27). A 5 mm

diameter hole was cut in the indu cti on electrode to allow the droplets to fly through that aperture

into the EDB . Th e nozzle of the dropl et dispenser was ce ntred over the 5 mrn diameter hole.

Within the EDB , the co mbination of a DC field between the two endca p electrodes and an AC

field between the 2-ring electrodes and the endcap e lectrodes (59) created forces that a llowed

droplets to be levitated in air. Note that the top endcap electrode of the EDB also fun ctioned as

the induc tion ele ctrode during droplet d ispensing.

Each trial comm enced with co ntinuous di spen sing of droplets to load the EDB . T his was

visually ascertained by observation of forward-scat tered laser light from the droplets levitated

ins ide the EDB. T his pro cedure to load the EDB was co mpleted in 2 s. The volatile so lvent,

dis ti lled deionized water , in the starting solutions eva porated from the droplets within - l O s

(266) . As a consequ ence, upon visual observation of a population of droplets levitated , the DC

potenti al applied to the induction e lectrode was swi tched to 0 Y, and the frequency of the sine

wave (4 .5 kYo.p) applied to the ring e lec trodes of the EDB was ramped within a peri od of I - 5 s

from 50 Hz to a fre quency in the range from 150 to 950 Hz. The different AC frequ encies were

necessary to track the evaporative mass loss of water from the droplet, and the fina l frequency of

the sine wav e required for retention o f the resultant parti cle s in the EDB was inversely related to

the concentration of low-volatili ty so lutes in the starting solutions . Th e EDB used in these studies
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is best descri bed as an AC trap , but the equations of moti on for particl es in a Paul trap can be

used to descri be the limits of the levit at ion stability for evaporat ing dropl ets ( 193) .

The percent water remaining in the residual levitated particl e was dependent on the

relative humidity insid e the chambe r in which the particle s were levitated . The re lative hum idity

in the levitation chamber was 30 ± 5%. Therefore, the co nce ntrations of the low- volatili ty

co mpone nts in the start ing so lutions fro m w hich the droplets we re dispen sed determ ined to a fi rst

ap proximation the size and composi tion of the res idua l levitated parti cle, bec au se the same

dropl et dispen ser was used throughout, and the initial droplet vo lume was invar ian t wi thin the

ran ge of starting so lution co mpositions used. Starting solutions that contained 0.1 - 25% percen t

Ind ia ink (Speedba ll, Product no. 3338, Statesville, NC) were used to create carbon part icles.

Indi a ink itsel f is 7 vol % dispersed ca rbon nan om eter-sized particles (na noparticles) in water.

Th ose nan op art icle s are co nsidered ine rt, and they have been used as carbon co ntro ls in a

previ ou s toxi cology stud y (96 ) . Within each of the droplets di spensed, the carbon nanoparticles

aggrega ted as the droplet' s so lve nt eva po rated, crea ting a s ing le large spherica lly shaped residue,

referred to as the particle . The sizes of the particles were measured using a calibrated optical

microscope after depositing them onto a covers lip (mo de l 8 5, Profession al , Motic, Richmond,

BC, Ca nada) (25). Several add itional sta rt in g so luti ons contain ed Indi a ink and 2 mg mel LPS.

Th e LPS used was derived from Escherichia coli sero type 0 III :B4, L-2630 (Lot no. 76 H4099,

Sigm a Chemical Co ., St. Louis, MO) ( 10, 63, 152, 163). Th ou gh we did not further process the

co mpos ition of the levitated particles in this study, there exists the capa bi lity to a lter the parti cle

composition by c hanging the dissolved /dispersed so lids in the starting solutions and also by

introduc ing vapo urs of othe r compou nds or troposph eri c oxi da nts, such as ozone, hydroxy l

radical, and nit rate radical , into the lev itation chamber to "age" the particle's composition (118).

W ith a population of between I and 120 pa rticles lev itated in the ED B and ready to be

deposited (figure 7.1B) , a ce ll culture was prep ared for rece ipt of the particles as follows. A

culture of ge netica lly mod ified A549 ce lls (American Typ e Cu lture Col lec tion, Ma nassas , V A)
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grown to 95 - 100% confluence on an 18-mm glass coversl ip in a 6-well plate (Corning) in

minimum essential medium (M EM) supp lemented with 10% heat-inacti vated fetal bovine serum

(FBS) in 5% C02 at 37 °C was removed from the incubator. Thi s ce ll line con sists of hum an type

II alveolar-like cell s ori gin ally derived from a patient with bronchi oloalveolar carcinoma that

we re stably transfected with adenovirus 5 E IA (138, 163, 194). This modification causes the

transfected A549 cells to ex press intercellular cell adhesion molecule-I (ICAM-l) upon

interaction with LPS . The growth medium in which the cell culture had been bathed was dra ined

from the cell culture, and the covers lip supporting the culture was placed on top of the mounting

plat form for the bottom electrod e. The cell culture was inserted into the levit ation chamber and

positi oned below the ring elec trodes of the EDB (figure 7.1C). The DC potential applied to the

bottom electrode was adjusted, changing the electric field to effect their instability in the EDB ,

causing their ejection and deposition onto cells in the culture (figure 7.1D) . The location of

particle deposition on the culture can be as small as 0.03 rnm", or as large as the culture on a glass

covers lip (25) . In this work, a rapid parti cle deposit ion mod e wa s used to minimize the time that

the ce ll culture was outs ide the incuba tor. Th e rapid parti cle deposit ion mode causes the particles

to deposit over a reg ion defined by the charge-charge repulsion between the particles that eac h

had net charge of the same polarity . For this study, the area over whi ch a population of levitated

particles were deposited spanned from 0.03 to 0.36 rnrrr' for 1 and 43 particles deposited ,

respectiv ely. Following tbe del ivery o f the particles to the ce ll culture, the coverslip supporting

the culture wa s removed from the levitation chamber (fig ure 7.1E) and placed back in a dry Petri

dish inside the incubator (37 °C and 100% humidity). Th e total time elapse d between removing

the cell culture from the EDB, draining the growth medium, depositing the particles, and then

repl acing the culture back into the incubator was < 60 s. Growth medium was not added to the

ce ll culture following the particle depositi on .

Ce lls were fixed after incubatin g with particles for a 24 h per iod using a 1% acetone

solution for 10 minutes. During fix ation , the number of deposited parti cl es was co unted. Cell
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surface ICAM-l expression was demonstrated by the alkaline phosphatase anti-alkaline

phosphatase (APAAP) method using mouse anti-human ICAM-I monoclonal antibody

(Immunotech, Marseille, France) (97 , 163). The positive control for these studies was a cell

culture exposed to a I~L aliquot of 10 mg mL- 1 LPS. The negative control was an untouched cell

culture. The control used in the staining was mouse immunoglobin G (lgG) as the primary

antibody.

7.5 Results and Discussion

Droplets of initial volume 26 ± 3 pL were dispensed from one of five different starting

solutions that contained India ink at a concentration that spanned from 0.1 to 25 vol %. The

droplets were injected into and captured in an EDB and levitated for 2 minutes prior to causing

their deposition onto a clean glass cover slip. Images of representative particles viewed using an

optical microscope are presented in figure 7.3Ai-Di and 7.E. Next, carbon particle delivery onto

cells in culture was visually ascertained using optical microscopy. After 40 minutes of incubation,

> 95% of the deposited particles were unable to be rinsed from the cell culture, indicating

significant cell-particle interaction. The deposition of a population of 23 carbon particles onto a

cell culture did not affect cell viability, as verified using a Trypan Blue staining assay after 6 h of

incubation (figure 7.2).
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Figure 7.2 The effect of particle deposition on cell viability as shown by a Trypan Blue assay in
which this dye is taken up by passive diffusion into the cells, and from which viable
cells actively transport the dye back out to the extracellular medium.
Image of cells in cultures following a Trypan Blue assay that indicate (A) cells that
had been dead and (B) viable cells that had been dosed with 8.8 ± 0.5 urn carbon
particles prior to the time of the assay. The scale bar length is 100 urn.

Using the same five starting solutions, five new populations of particles were individually

generated and deposited onto different cultures. Following a 24 h incubation period, the particles

were viewed using an optical microscope (figure 7.3Aii-Dii). Observation of particle surface

alteration and changes in the relative transparency were together used as relative measures of

particle breakdown. Particle alteration by the cells ranged from partial breakdown of the larger

particles deposited (i.e., figure 7.3Aii) to complete breakdown of the smallest particles (i.e.,

figure 7.3Dii). For instance, the particles in figure 7.3Ai and 7.3Aii show little to no changes in

these criteria for particle breakdown, whereas the changes between the particles observable in

figure 7.3Di versus 7.3Dii indicate extensive breakdown. The products of the breakdown were

suspensions of carbon nanoparticles that originated from the India ink added to the starting

solutions. Possible cellular uptake of the nanoparticles was not measured. The carbon particles

that had been 1.7 urn in diameter when initially deposited onto the culture were broken down to
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the extent that there were no observable residues of those particles following the 24 h incubation

period. The mean and 95% confidence interval for each of the particle size distributions

produced from the five different starting solutions at the time of their deposition onto a glass

coverslip (3 populations per starting solution, 30 particles per population) are plotted in the graph

identified as figure 7.3F. This range of particle size , from 1.7 to 10 urn in diameter, encompasses

the larger particles in PM2.5 plus the coarse fraction of PM 1o.
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Figure 7.3 Populat ions of ca rbon particles of di fferent sizes generated by dispensing droplets
from s tarting solutions conta ining different percentages of Indi a ink by volume.
(A i-Di, E) Particles viewed on a glass cov erslip afte r havin g been deposited from the
EOB. (Aii-Oii) Particles dep osited fro m an EOB directly onto a ce ll culture and
viewed follo wing a 24-h incubation peri od . The scale bar shown in the image
identified as E was 10 urn in length , and it is accurate for all image s depicted. (F) Th e
mean and 95% confidence interval for the size of ca rbon particles deposited onto
glass covers lips.

Variation of the percentage of India ink in starting solution s used to gene rate particles

having different sizes was a single demonstration of a generic strategy to vary particle size and

composition by dispensing droplets from starting solutions having different composition. For

instance, other compounds measured or spec ulated to exist on PM,o can be added to starting

solutions to form parti cle s of known size and composition for the purpose of repl icating the in

vivo delivery of those particles, intact, rath er than as sep arate fractions for the purpose of

delineating the factors of Plvl., that are responsible for its toxic properties .
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To illustrate this aspect of the methodology, two starting solutions containing 10% India

ink by volume in distilled deionized water and 0 or 2 mg mL- 1 LPS were prepared. Depending on

the starting solution used, carbon particles 8.8 ± 0.5 urn in diameter that contained either 0 or 50

pg LPS were gen erated . This abundance of LPS per parti cle had been liberally estimated on the

basis of a pr ior study by Fujii et aI. , who introduced 10 mL of medium containing I ug mL-1 of

LPS into a med ium containing ~2 . 5 to 3 x 106 ce lls per dish, which induced significant expression

of ICAM-I from the sa me cell line as used in thi s work (96 ). Had all of the LPS add ed to the ce ll

culture in the ex pe riments performed by Fujii et al. been tak en up equally by all of the cells, - 3

pg of LPS would have interacted with each cell in the culture, but note that the tot al LPS

introduced to the cultures was I0 ug in that study.

Thirteen part icles containing 50 pg LPS were deposit ed onto a cell culture, and 15

particles containing no LPS were deposited onto a different culture. Th e traj ectories of the

particles in the bal ance, due to charge-cha rge repulsion, mad e accurate accounting of the levit ated

particles ve ry difficult. As such, determination of the number of particles deposited was

performed aft er the 24 h incubation period. The differential expression of ICAM-I following

immunocytochemistry was observable between the two cultures that were each dosed with on e of

the two particle typ es (figure 7.4). The images identified as figure 7.4A and 7.48 were acquired

by taking a series of images along a line across each of the two cu ltures that were then cropped

and assembled into two 3 X 20 mm images. The insets in figure 7.4Ai and 7.48i include the

portion of the culture that encompassed the region within wh ich the 13 and 15 particles had been

deposited , respectiv ely. In comparing the staining ob serv abl e in these images, significant

expression of ICAM-l was induced over an area of ~ 1 6 mm" in the culture that was dosed with

LPS-containing particles. Cell staining was not uniform due to the cells' being at different stages

in their cell cycle . Assuming a diffusion coefficient for LPS of 4.5 X 10-10 m" S-I , the maximum

area over whi ch LPS co uld have diffused from intact particles during the 24 h incubat ion period

would hav e been - 16 mrrr' . On the basis of the area sta ined in figure 7.4A , the differential
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expression of ICAM-I was localized to within an area of s ize comparable to the area over which

the LPS was expected to hav e diffused .

A

A(i)

• • .
•
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o',
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Figure 7.4 Differential ICAM-I expression after a 24 h incubation period made apparent by
immuno cytochemistry (red staining) on different cultures that occurred as a result of
depositing (A) 13 particles of elemental carbon that each contained 50 pg of LPS, and
(8) 15 particles of elemental carbon that each contained 0 pg of LPS.
These particles remained visible on the culture followin g the incubation period. The
scale bar in panels Ai-Bi indicate a distance of 300 11m2, and the area of parti cle
deposition was < 0.36 mm".

However, a marked difference in the area over w hich ICAM-I was expressed in a culture

was repeatedly observed when a larger number of particles, each containing 50 pg of LPS , were

deposited onto a culture. On the ba si s of the results of 34 trial s, 17 of which involved deposition

of less than 30 particles and 17 involved deposition of more than 30 particles onto different

cu ltures, tbe extent of lCAM-1 upregul ation in the latter set of 17 trials could not be accounted

for on the basis of diffusion of LPS alone. To illu strate thi s result, images from two cell cu ltures

that are representati ve of the results obtained within this set of 34 trial s are pres ented in figure

7.5. With only 5 part icles deposited over a region < 0.36 mrrr' (figure 7.5A ), the extent of ICAM-

I express ion was observed to be localized to a regi on of ~ 16 rnm" centred at the site of particle

deposition . When 43 particles were deposited onto a cell cu ltur e, also over a reg ion < 0.36 mrrr',

the extent o f ICAM-I expression was observable in cells that were 7 mm removed from the s ite
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of particle deposition (figure 7.5B). Significant ICAM-l expression, relative to the controls, was

consistently observed over an area> 320 rrurr' in each culture that received a dose of more than

30 particles, suggesting that the cells near the site of particle deposition reported their injury to

other cells in the culture. We speculate intercellular communication occurred, likely by

upregulation of proinflammatory cytokine secretory pathways that were triggered when greater

quantities of LPS-containing particles were deposited onto a culture. Work is in progress to add

quantitative measurement of the differential ICAM-l expression, cytokine secretion, and other

biological responses. When that has been demonstrated, an in vitro methodology would be

available for toxicological studies of PM 10 wherein the dose of synthesized particles deposited

onto a small region of a cell culture would be known quantitatively, and downstream biological

responses of cells as a function of their spatial location in the culture would also be quantitatively

measured.

_______________11 11 1.l1l. _

Figure 7.5 lCAM-l expression indicated by immunocytochemistry (red staining) at (i) the site of
particle deposition and (ii) 7 mm distal from the site of particle deposition.
(A) 5 and (8) 43 particles deposited onto different cultures. Each particle contained
50 pg of LPS.
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7.6 Conclusions

Methodology has been developed that offers synthesis of particles suspended in air whose

composition and size are known, followed by their direct delivery to cells within a culture. This

methodology mimics the deposition of the larger particles in PM IO onto tissue in the pulmonary

system. A feature of this technology is that it allows quantitative dose-response study of the

injury caused to a cell by the direct delivery of particles whose compositions were engineered to

mimic that of ambient particles, and it also enables measurement of the effect of such interactions

on cells distal to the site of particle deposition. As such, it represents a new tool with which

factors in PM IO that are toxic can be elucidated .
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Chapter 8

DOSE RESPONSE

RELATIONSHIPS AT THE

SINGLE PARTICLE LEVEL

Dose-response studies involving controlled deposition of
less than 100 particles generated and levitated in an AC trap

onto lung cells, in vitro, and quantitation of ICAM-l
differential expression

The human lung, with all its cleverness ofdesign and tolerance to insult, is ill
equipped to deal with more subtle dangers of air pollution. The larger
particles are quite easily trapped and ejected by the vigilant cilia. But the
smaller the particle, the more chan ce it has to slip past these defenders.
Highly toxi c or even cancer-causing particles can invade deep into the lung
and remain in direct contact with sensi tive tissue for long periods: gases or
other chemicals cling to these particles. There is virtually no defencefrom the
tiniest particles and gases that invade the lung.

William Longgood, The Darkening Land

The above words were written in 1970 to remind us of the hazard of particulate air

pollution to human health . Concern in those days focus ed on either the toxic nature or the cancer

causing pot ential of these particles. Since those days, much has been learned about the effects of

parti culate a ir pollut ion human health, most notably its subtle ability to induce inflammation and

how infl ammation is a factor in the pathogenesis of many diseases. The goa l of the work

described in this chapter wa s to furth er improve the methodology de veloped in chapter 7 as to

quantify the proinfl ammatory response observed .
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8.1 Context

Sections 8.2 to 8.7 of this chapter have been previously published in their entirety in the

journal Toxicology in Vitro (Toxicology in Vitro, Volume 20 , Number 6,2006, pp. 1030-1039).

This pivotal publication was the second one resulting from the collaboration between the Agnes

group from SFU and the van Eeden group from James Hogg iCAPTURE Centre at St. Paul's

Hospital. This was the first manuscript to appear in a purely biology oriented journal, which

allowed for it to be showcased to an aud ience whom, until that point, may have been unaware of

our efforts to contribute new technology to the in vitro study of particulate air pollution .

Additionally, through the reviewing process, much was learned of the data requirements for a

publication in this kind of journal. From this , future experiments were modified to incorporate

additional controls and the like . The authors of the manuscript were myself, Stephan van Eeden

and George Agnes. AII experiments, data collection and processing was undertaken by myself.

Like the previous one, this chapter can be described as a method development chapter.

The goal of publishing this work was two fold; first, to showcase this technology to a new

audience in our target demographic and second, to demonstrate the ability to quantify dose

response relationships.

8.2 Abstract
A developing area of interest regarding the relationship between the adverse health effects

associated with particles suspended in the troposphere is an understanding of how particle

chemical composition influences different biological outcomes . Described is the development and

application of an apparatus and methodology wherein a known number of particles of

tropospherically relevant chemical composition can be designed and levitated in an alternating

current (AC) trap followed by their controlled deposition directly from the ac trap onto air-liquid

interface cultured lung cells . A downstream biological response, differential upregulation of

intercellular adhesion molecule (lCAM)-I, was measurable using fluorescence microscopy in the
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air-liquid interface human lung cell cultures even though the dose per culture was 0-100

lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-containing elemental carbon particles (52 pg LPS per 6.3 J..UTI diameter

particle) . Fluorescence emi ssion intensity data measured from a I mrrr' area centred over the site

of particle deposition were fitted using a least squares linear regression line .. Because the total

mas s of each different compound comprising each of the particles delivered to the culture was

known , the data generated with this methodology can be expressed as a pro- inflammation

potential (in this case ICAM-I expression) per particle number and composition . Also described

is how this methodolo gy affords opportunities to quantitati vel y study pro-inflammatory

intercellular signall ing, leading to ICAM-I expression at sites distal to the site of particle

deposition.

8.3 Introduction

Chronic and acute inhalation exposure to particulate matter suspended in the troposphere

(PM 10) have been correlated to an increase in the frequency of respiratory and cardiovascular

disea ses (30 , 32 , 65 , 66 , 74, 258 , 260 , 282). Recent epidemiological studies suggest that

pro xim ity and residence time near roadways having major vehicular traffic are significant factors

in cardiopulmonary morbidity and mortality (36, 137, 174, 261). Observed world-wide, this

correlation is linked through the inflammatory response, where the extent of the injury following

exposure to PM 10 ranges from being localized within lung tissue to systemic inflammation (20 ,

22 ,95,96, 109,21 3,223 ,285,286).

Lung epithelial and macrophage cell s, and possibly endothelial cells , that interact directly

with particles initiate a response by reporting their injury to other cells and tissues through the

upregulation and secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines (95, 96) . Nucl ear factor (NF)-KB is

activated when lung cell s are exposed to particulate matter air pollutants (136, 160,265). NF-KB

is a transcription factor that when ac tivated, results in the production of numerous pro

inflammatory proteins inc lud ing interleukin (IL)-8, tum ou r necrosis factor (TNF)-a, interferon
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(IFN)-y, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) and intercellular adhesion molecule

(lCAM)-1 (21 , 296) . Although other pathways have been proposed to cause arrhythmia (64 , 243,

245,280), and the acute coronary syndrome (261, 279, 308) following inhalation exposure to

ambient particles, most studies implicate the systemic inflammatory response resulting from local

lung inflammation in causing the adverse downstream cardiovascular effects.

Elucidation of how the size, number density, and chemical composition of ambient

particles initiates and effects various biological responses would improve our understanding of

how atmospheric particles trigger and exacerbate respiratory and cardiovascular diseases (figure

8.1A) (32, 125). While the relative toxicity of specific single component particles have been

studied, such as titanium dioxide (67), the chemical composition of the individual particles

comprising PM IO is complex and the diversity of particle types in PM\o is large (53, 89, 196,246).

In consideration of this, many investigators have collected ambient particles on filters for

subsequent use in animal and in vitro toxicology studies, but the sampling step itsel f and any

steps subsequent to remove the particles from the filter can cause their chemical composition to

be altered from that of the original particle (figure 8.1B)( 147) . For instance, the relative toxicity

of soluble fractions (96) and/or the insoluble fraction (95, 96 , 109, 30 I) of particles collected

from the troposphere have been measured to be different. In consideration of the overall toxicity

of PM 10 that has been learned from these studies, there is potential for multiple chemical

components on a particle to behave synergistically. However, a technological challenge for

exi sting in vitro dose-response strategies is to identify instances of synergy .
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Figure 8.1 A depicti on of (A) particul ate air polluti on, (B) in vitro strategie s and methodologies

to study it, and (C) the in vitro apparatus and methodology described and used in this
study.

Here in, we describe a levitation appar atus and a methodology to generate part icle s of

known size whose co mposition is of relevance in populated regions, and then deliver thos e

particles directl y onto ce lls in vitro . The part icles used in this study were comprised of elementa l
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carbon plus bacteri al lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or endotoxin . Endotoxin from Escherichia coli,

was se lected because recent studies have found significant concentrations of endotoxins in the

coa rse fra ction of PM IO (size range from 2.5 to 10 urn in diameter), with daytime average

co nce ntrations as high as 100 endo toxin units (EU)/mg ambient parti cle s (42 , 130, 212).

Furthermore, man y inve stigators have suggested that endo toxi ns play a sub stantial ro le in

determining the overall toxicity of PM IO (5 , 126, 254). Following an incubation peri od,

quantitation of a downstream biological response, the differential upregulation of ICAM-I from

ce lls at di fferent locations across the cell culture was mea sured .

8.4 Experimental

8.4.1 Materials

As described in the foll owing sub-sections, the parti cle s were themsel ves derived from

droplets that were dispen sed from starting solutions containing 5% Ind ia ink (Speedball , product

#3 338, States ville, NC , USA) by volume in dist illed dei onized water with e ither 0 or 2 mg/m L of

LPS from E. coli (Sero type 0 III :B4, L-2630, lot ; #76H4099 , Sigma Chemi cal Co., St. Louis,

MO, USA ). India ink is an aqueous solution containing carbon nanoparticles and surfactants, the

latter compounds prevent the nanoparticles from aggre gatin g until the ink is used at which time

the wa ter so lve nt is lost due to evaporation. Individual droplets of known volume were dispensed,

and upon evaporat ion of the vo latile solvents, the resultant aggregate of eleme nta l carbon

nanoparticles from each droplet wa s spherical in appearance when viewed using an optical

microscope and had a diameter of 6.3 ± 0.4 urn (m ean and SO), and they contained either 0 or 52

pg of LPS dep ending on the start ing so lution used . Each of the latt er aggregates had ~2 80 EU of

LPS /mg particl e (121). The range of partic le size follows a Gaussian distribution becau se of the

random en-or in initial droplet vo lume dispensed and its net charge , and also on the injection and

trapping o f the dispensed droplets by the AC trap op erated under static condit ions.
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To characterize the extent to which the soluble components of the deposited parti cles (i. e. ,

LPS ) diffused across the cell culture, a population of rhod amine 6G (R6G) containing residues

were deposited onto the cell culture. These residues were ge nerated from starting solutions that

contained R6G chloride at 4.18 x /0-3 M and either 0 or 5 % India ink by volume in distilled

deionized water. Th e extent of R6G diffusion following a 24-h incubation period was then

measured usin g fluorescence microscop y.

8.4.2 Cell Culture

A549 cells (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA), a human type II

alveolar-like cell line originally derived from a patient with bronchioloalveolar carcinoma was

transfected with the adenovirus 5 E IA ge ne . Regular type A549 ce lls do not upregulate ICAM-I

upon exposure to E. coli der ived LPS. Ho we ver, following tran sfection with the adenov irus 5

E 1A gen e, previ ous studies ha ve shown that the tran sfected A549 cells show s ignifica nt ICAM-I

upregulation following exposure to an aqueous solution containing LPS (97, 133, 134 , 161, 162,

222). As such, this transfected cell line wa s used in the development of this methodology since a

straightforward dose-response relat ion ship us ing an aqu eou s LPS solution had been es tablished.

All ce ll cultures were grown to > 95% confluence ov er a reg ion no sma lle r than 18 x 18

mm' on a g lass coverslip in a 6-well plate (Corning) in minimum essential medium sup plemented

with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bov ine serum in 5% CO 2 at 37 °C. The negative control used in

thi s study was a ce ll culture grown to > 95% confluence and then had all but 15.9 ± 2.5 ul, (mean

± SD ) of its medium removed pri or to being pla ced into an incubator. Th e vo lume of growth

medium remaining on the cultures wa s determined gravi metrically using a 20 minute drying

period to ach ieve constant mass. The positive control used in this study was bathed in 2 mL of

growth medium, to which I ~L of a solution consisting of 10 mg/mL of LPS in water was added,

resulting in a final LPS concentration of 5 ug/ml..
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8.4.3 Particle Generation and Deposition onto Lung Cells ill vitro

10 ul. of a starting solution was placed into the reservoir of a droplet-on-demand

dispenser (MJ-AB-O 1-60, MicroFab Technologies Inc ., Plano, TX, USA) . The droplet dispenser

was then positioned above an induction electrode for downward dispensing (figure 8.2A).

Activation of the piezoceramic element of the droplet dispenser caused the ejection of a jet of

liquid from the nozzle of the droplet dispenser. A 150 V DC potential applied to the induction

electrode affected ion mobility in the jet that, upon the jet separating from the nozzle and

collapsing to form a droplet, each droplet carried an induced net charge of 200 ± 25 fC (figure

8.28) (27). Droplets were generated at a rate of 120 Hz with an initial diameter of 60 urn. The net

charge on the droplets allowed them to be levitated by an electric field produced by applying

potentials to the ring electrodes of the AC trap (figure 8.2e) (59) . A droplet dispensing period of

5 s or less was used, and some of the dispensed droplets were captured in the AC trap and

levitated. Typical populations of levitated droplets ranged from 10 to 120. Tallying of the number

of particles levitated and actually delivered to each cell culture was determined post deposition.

The dimensions of the electrodes comprising the AC trap and the sinusoidal waveforms applied to

those electrodes were based on the two-ring electrodynamic balance (59, 120). The water within

the droplets quickly evaporated (i.e., within seconds) leaving behind an aggregate, or residue,

comprised of the solutes of low volatility that were in the dispensed droplets . Hereafter, these

residues are referred to as particles (figure 8.20).
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Figure 8.2 A su mmary of the methodology for di rect depos ition of designed pa rticles onto lung
ce lls, in vitro .
(A) A schematic of the AC trap used. (B) Dispensing of a droplet having net charge.
(C ) A droplet levitated by the e lectric field insid e the AC trap. Th e inset is a
photograph of a populatio n of particles levitated in an AC trap . T he scale bar length
rep resents II mm. (D) Fo llowi ng a brie f per iod of levitati on « 10 s), the volatile
solven ts have eva porated leaving behind a resi due (i.e ., a par tic le). (E) An air-liquid
interface cell culture grown on a cov erslip is positioned below the ring e lectrodes of
the AC trap . (F) A DC potent ial applied to the bottom electrode of the AC trap
extracts the levitated particle s onto the culture, whic h is then placed into an incubator
for 24 -h. Th e inset shows part icles on an air- liquid interface culture as viewed
through an optica l micro scope. The depos ition of the par ticles is suc h tha t no one cell
interac ts wi th mo re than one particle. The sca le bar length represents I00 urn. (G)
Foll owing an inc ubation pe riod, the ce lls are fixed and then (i) a pro tein is
fluorescently labelled usin g an ant ibody and (ii) its d ifferential expression relative to
co ntro ls is determined using microscopy to meas ure fluorescence emission signa ls.
Depicted are the two area sca ns acqu ired per culture of fluorescence emiss ion relati ve
to the site of particle deposition.

Wi th a popul ati on of part icles levitated , a ce ll culture g row n on a covers lip was then

drained of all but 15.9 .1 2.5 ul, of the growth medium that bathed the culture. A cul tur e so

prepared is hereafter referred to as an air-liquid interface culture . The cover slip supporting the

culture was then pla ced on top of the bottom e lect rode of the AC trap, and the centre of the

culture was man ually a ligned directly below mid-point of the rin g ele ctrodes of the AC trap ,

which is the locat ion in the AC trap where the particl es were levitated (figure 8.2E). Th e particles

were then extracted from the AC trap throu gh the ap plication of a 500 V (D C) potentia l to the

bottom electrode and they impact ed onto the air-liquid interface cul ture (figure 8.2 F) (25) .
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Previou s studies have show n that the appl ied potential does not measurabl y affect ce ll viability

( 120) . The particles deposited over an area < 0.4 mrrr' of the culture usin g this procedure (25 ).

Immediately fo llowing particl e depositi on , the culture was placed into a sterile (35 mm x 10 mm)

tissue culture di sh that was then placed into an incub ator set at 100% humidity, 37 °C and 5%

CO 2 for 24 h. No add itional medium wa s added to the culture following part icle deposition , and

visu al anal ysis of the ce ll culture following the 24-h incubation peri od showed no sign s of the ce ll

culture dry ing out. To ensure ma ximum possible ICAM-I up regulation , the ce ll cu lture was

incubated for 24- hour (17 1).

8.4.4 Antibody Assay

Foll owin g the 24-h incubation pe riod , the cells were fixed with a 1% acetone so lution fo r

10 min. During the fixation period, the number of particles that had been deposited were counted

using optical microscopy. Th e primary antibody was mou se anti-huma n ICAM-I monoclonal

an tibody (Irnmunotcc h, Marseille, France) and the secondary antibod y was a fluorescently

labell ed goat anti- mouse IgG (A lexa Fluor 546, Mol ecular Probes, Euge ne , OR , USA) (fig ure

8.2Gi).

8.4.5 Fluorescence Microscopy and Image Analysis

A Zeiss Axi opl an 2 (North York, Ont., Ca nada) fitt ed with an excitatio n filter (BP-

546/12) and em ission filter (LP-590) was used to coll ect a ll images of fluorescence emiss ion fro m

flu orescentl y tagged antibodies bound to ICAM-I (figure 8.2 Gii). For each sample, fluorescence

emiss ion coll ected from a 1.00 mm x 1.25 mm area centred over the site of part icle deposit ion

was acqu ired, and the image ge nerated ( 1.00 mrrr' ) is hereafter referred to as a deposition site

sca n. Th is image view ed an area of the culture that wa s we ll in excess of the area of part icle

depositi on , w hich was < 0.4 mm' . The < 0.4 rnm" area that was the site of particle deposition was

first positioned to be in the centre of the field-of-view of the microscope ' s object ive using optica l

microscopy prior to ac quiring the fluorescence image that is termed the deposit ion site sca n. A

second fluorescence image used for quant itative ana lysis of ICAM-l express ion was acquired
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from each culture as follows. Including the deposit ion site scan, a ser ies of I x 1.25 mrrr' images

were collected in an arbitrary direction from the site of particle deposition to generate the data

needed to post re-construct a single image. Each of these images had 33% overlap with the

previous image to ensure suitable reconstruction of a single combined image using an image

processing software package (Photoshop , Adobe). The combined image, cropped to an area of

1.00 mm x 6.75 mm, is hereafter referred to as the 7 mrrr' scan. For each culture, the signal

intensity of fluorescence emission, indicative of ICAM- I expression, within these two scanned

areas of the culture, the depositi on site scan and the 7 mrrr' scan, was determined using Image J

software (Research Services Branch , National Institute of Mental Health , Bethesda, MD, USA)

and integrated using Excel. The extent of ICAM-I upregul ation was reported as a percentage of

the total signal relative to the positive control.

8.4.6 Statistical Analysis

For each of the scans, the I mm' deposition site and 7 mm" scans, the fluorescence data

was compiled and ranked based on the number of deposited particles. The data were binned into

five groups based on the number of particles deposit ed. The bin sizes were 0-20, 21-40, 41-60,

61-80, or 81-100 deposited particles. The average and 95% confidence interval of both the

number of deposited particles and the relative signal intensity for each group was then calculated.

8.5 Results

The airway surface liquid (ASL) is a complex aqueous solution containing Ions,

glycoproteins and numerous other proteins includ ing lysozyme, ant imicrobial surf actant proteins,

and human salivary histatin. The ASL is thought to play an important role in airway hydration,

innate immunity, and antimicrobial defence (298). The typical depth of the ASL in a normal

healthy human lung ranges from 5 11m to 20 11m. For patients suffering from cystic fibrosis, the

typical ASL depth is 50 11m. In this study, the air-liquid interface culture compositi on consist s of

MEM growth medium containing FBS, glutamine, and vitamins. The average depth of the air-
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liquid interface culture in this study was 49 ± 8 urn, As such, the air-liquid interface culture used

in this study was comparable to that of the ASL in human lungs in terms of depth, but different in

terms of the composition .

Deposition site scans of fluorescence emission images indicating ICAM-l upregulation in

air-liquid interface cultures resulting from the deposition of 26 and 74 LPS-containing carbon

particles are shown in figure 8.3A. The extent of, or more specifically, the distance from the site

of particle deposition that ICAM-I upregulation was observed was confined to an area not far

removed from the site of deposition of the 26 particles. In contrast, much more extensive ICAM-l

upregulation was observed across the culture to which 74 particles were delivered . This

observation was reproduced in numerous dose-response experiments (figure 8.3B).
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Figure 8.3 (A) Representative fluorescence emi ssion profiles of fluorescently labelled antibodies
bound to LCAM-L from air-Liquid interface cell cultures following the deposition of
(i) 26 and (ii) 74 LPS-containing carbon particles .
The quantity of LPS per particle was 50 pg. The circle denotes the site of particle
deposition. (8) Representative fluorescence emission in 7 mm x I mrrr' scans of
fluorescently labelled antibodies bound to LCAM- J from air-liquid interface cell
cultures : (i) A positive control, (ii) 91, (iii) 66, ( iv) 47 , (v) 34, (vi) 23 LPS-containing
carbon particles deposited, where the quantity of LPS per particle was 50 pg, and (vii)
80 carbon particles deposited . (C) Representative fluorescence emission of rhodamine
6G in a 7 mm x I mrn' scan 24 h following particle deposition onto a cell culture. For
all images in 8 and C, the scale bars represent a distance of 2 mrn, and the site of
particle deposition was at the left-hand side of these images.

To address this distinct change in area of the culture from which ICAM-I was

differentially expressed, the extent ofICAM-1 upregulation as a function of particle dosage in the

particle deposition scan (figure 8.4A) and also in the 7 mrrr' scan (figure 8.4B) was determined.

The measured dose-response relationship for the upregulation of ICAM-l in the site of particle

deposition scan as a function of particle dosage was fit with a least squares regression line. In
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contrast, the extent of ICAM-l upregulation as a function of the particle dosage in the 7 mm

scans wa s fitted to a sigmoidal curve. Particles comprised of elemental carbon from India ink

alone did not cause differential upregulation of ICAM-I .
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Figure 8.4 Differential expre ssion of ICAM-I as a funct ion of particle dosage in (A) the part icle
deposition site scan (I mrn") and in (B) the 7 mm " scan.
Each 6.3 urn diameter elemental carbon particle contained either 0 (0) [number of
ass ays = 37, R2(A) = 0.0908, R2(B) = 0.3314] or 50 (_) pg of LPS [number of assays
= 149, R2(A) = 0.9863 , X2(B) = 0.00 21]. All fluorescence emiss ion s ignals measured
from the air- liquid interface cultures incub ated with particles were sca led relati ve to
the positive contro l. Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval.

To est imate the fraction of LPS that remained bound within the matrix of the carbon

particle over a 24-h incubation per iod , droplets containing LPS but no carbon were deli vered

directly (i.e . levitation period = 0 s) to air-liquid interface cultures. The size of tbe gen erated

droplets wa s a function of the settings on the droplet dispenser and the AC trap , but the droplets

containing LPS with no carbon contained the same amount of LPS as the LP S-containing ca rbon

particles. Following an incubation period of 24 -h , fixing of the cells, and inununochemical

staining for ICAM-I , the extent of ICAM-I differential express ion wa s determined based on the

signal intensity of fluorescence emission from the site of droplet deposition scan (figure 8.5A)
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and in the 7 mm' scan (fig ure 8.5B ). As few as 25 LP S droplets effected w ides pread differenti al

ex pression of IC AM-I . Converse ly, ce lls ex posed to < 40 LPS -contai ning ca rbon pa rt icles d id not

affec t w idesprea d IC AM-1 upregul ati on . ICAM-1 upregulati on is the result of the ce ll culture

respond ing to the pr esence of so lub le LPS. The absolu te quant ity of LPS in ea ch droplet and each

part ic le was the same within ex pe rime ntal error, thu s any diffe rence in measu red 1CAM-l

upregulati on between 25 droplets and 25 part ic les being deposited onto the ce ll cu lture ca n be

att ributed to the L PS being entrappe d to the ca rbon particle. A comparison of the dat a plo tted in

fig ure 8.5A ve rsus figure 8.4A suggests that a maj ori ty of the LP S within the LP S-containing

ca rbo n pa rtic le remained entrapped in the carbon pa rt ic le co re .
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Figure 8.5 Differential upregulation of lCAM-1 as a function of dro plet dosage in (A) the
depositio n site sca n ( I mrn") and in (B) the 7 mm" sca n (n = 21 for bot h sca ns) .
Each dro plet co ntai ned 50 pg LPS . Erro r bars re present the 95% con fidence interva l.

Ba sed on the da ta p lotted in figure 8.4B, a dosage of 45- 116 carbon pa rt ic les containing

52 pg of LP S per particle, wi th a ll of tho se pa rtic les deposited wi thin an area < 0 .4 mm of the
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culture, was sufficient to cause differential upregu lation of ICAM-I expression across the entire

cell culture ( 18 x 18 mm "), This observation sugge sted that culture-w ide pro-inflammatory

signalling between cells occurred at a threshold delivery of LPS-containing carbon particles to an

air-liquid interface culture. Mediators , such as TNF -Q and IL-I ~ are known to be produced by

these cell s on acti vation , and we suspect that these mediators initiated intercellular

comm unication that resulted in wid espread upregulation of ICAM-I. Alternatively, this

observation could have been the result of simp le diffusion of some of the LP S from the carbon

particles across cultures do sed with 45-116 particles. To obtain a me asure of the maximum extent

to which LPS could ha ve diffused from the site of part icle deposition, R6G-containing elemental

ca rbon parti cles, generated with the sa me methodology used to create the LPS-containing

elemental carbon particles, were prepared and delivered onto air-liquid interface cell cultures . In

addition, an unl evitated population of 100 R6G-containing dropl ets having no elementa l carbon

was delivered to another cell culture. In bypassing the AC trap to deliver droplets directly to the

cell s from the droplet dispenser, a known number of un levitated droplets were deposited onto the

ce ll culture. Following a 24-h incubation period, the extent to whi ch the R6G diffused from the

site of particl e (figure 8.3 C) and droplet deposition was measured usin g fluorescence microscopy

and analyzed using Image J software (figure 8.6). Th e integrated fluorescence signal intensity

und er each curve was the sam e indicating the constant total R6G deposited onto the cell cultures

in these experiments . However, the areas from which fluorescence em ission was detected were

different between particles versus droplets. R6G diffused approximately 2 and 3 mm from the site

of particle and droplet dep osition , respecti vely. Th e larger are a of diffusion of R6G from the

droplets is attributed to it being dissolved in a larger droplet (droplet diameter = 18 urn) versus

bein g entrapped w ithin a particle (particle d iameter = 6.3 urn) upon deposition, thu s resulting in a

larger initial deposition site, < 0.4 mnr' versus < 5 mm ", because the droplets wetted the cell

culture. The extent of R6G diffusion in these cultures as evaluated from theo ry is a lso plotted in

figure 8.6.
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Figure 8.6 T he extent to which R6G diffused in air-liqu id interface cell culture s fro m the site of
depo siti on of 92 particl es or 100 droplets over a 24 h period in an incub ation
chamber.
The lines indi cate the extent of R6G diffusion from particles (thin line ), from droplets
(dashed line) , and theory (thick line ).

Based on the relati ve difference in mol ecular weights, the extent of diffusi on of R6G

across the culture was assumed to overestimate the extent to which LPS would diffus e und er

similar conditions. The diffu sion coefficient of R6G is 2.80 x 10- 10 m2/s (170). The profiles for

R6G diffu sion in figure 8.6 indicate that the culture-wide differential upregulation of ICAM-I

was not due to s imple LPS di ffusi on , but rather they support the hypothesis that pro-inflammatory

medi ators secreted by the cells affected the ob served wid espread upregulation of ICAM-l on the

air-liquid interf ace cell cultures. Visual compari son between the upregulation of ICAM-l across
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the coverslip following LPS-containing carbon particle deposition (i.e., figures 8.3Bii and 8.3Biii)

versus that of the diffusion of R6G from R6G-containing carbon particles following deposition,

provides support for a conclusion that the extent of ICAM-I upregulation across the coverslip

was not simply a result of LPS diffusing across the coverslip. This hypothesis is the subject of

current investigations using routine proteomic technologies to identify biomacromoJecules

differentially secreted from lung cells exposed to particles .

8.6 Discussion

The utility of the technology and methodology described here was demonstrated with its

ability to provide results that were fitted using a linear dose-response relationship regarding

ICAM-I upregulation at the site of particle deposition, where the mass of a given compound on

each particle, and the number of particles delivered directly onto an air-liquid interface culture

was known (figure 8.4A). As such, this methodology can generate data that can be used to

quantitatively rank the pro-inflammatory potential of designed particles. The AC levitation

technology allows ready formation of particle types with various chemical cores that range from

elemental carbon to secondary organic aerosols and mineral dusts (58, 60 , 89). The known

chemical composition of these designed particles can be made increasingly more complex

through the addition of numerous non-volatile chemical species to the original starting solution

from which droplets are di spensed, as demonstrated simplistically by the two component LPS

containing elemental carbon particles used in this study . Furthermore, the chemical composition

of the particles can be altered through heterogeneous and homogeneous chemical processing

while being levitated in the AC trap (118, 120). For instance, introducing unsaturated volatile

organic compounds and an oxidant, such as ozone, into the levitation chamber would result in the

condensation of some of the compounds that had been oxidized by homogeneous gas phase

chemistry onto the levitated particles. As such, the methodology introduced here enables the

preparation of reasonable mimics of ambient particle types in terms of the chemical composition
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to incorporate water soluble and insoluble compounds, and the capability to vary the distribution

of those compounds on the particles. The direct delivery of such levitated particles onto an air

liquid interface cell culture has also been coupled with the quantitation of a downstream

biological response. Work is underway to incorporate quantitative measurement of other

biological responses into this methodology. For instance, it is known that LPS alone may induce

the secretion of numerous other cytokines, such as TNF-a, that may affect ICAM-I upregulation

through the NF-KB pathway.

Another characteristic of this particle levitation/deposition technology is that it enables

investigation of the biological responses of cells that did not interact directly with the particles, or

any of the soluble compounds that diffused from the particles during the incubation period . It is

for this reason that the standard technique such as flow cytometry was not used, as removing the

cells from the coverslip would result in loss of spatial information regarding the biological

response of cells distal to the site of particle deposition. We conclude that this methodology

affords opportunities for detailed investigation of the influence of particle composition (plus

particle size and number) on downstream biological responses of cells . Such information is

anticipated to improve the understanding as to how inhalation exposure to ambient particulate

matter affects various biological outcomes.
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Chapter 9

ADDING MASS SPECTROMETRY

READOUT

Development of a methodology to measure changes in
the secreted proteome of a cell culture exposed to < 200

ambient particle mimics

Real kno wledge is to know the extent ofone's ignorance.
Confu cius

Quantitati ve analysis of samples in numerous bioanalytical experiments is oft en restricted

to the sc anning and me asurement of only the species believed to be present. For instance, the

major limitation of an antibody assay is that the only sp ecies that can be detected are not only

those that are scanned for, but a lso tho se for which antibodies are available . However, with the

ad vent of genome and proteome methodologies, su ch as DNA microarray and mass spec tro metry

respectively, the ability to observe differential changes in numerous biornacrornolecules, many of

which may not have been initially hypothesized to be rel evant, has become possible. Until thi s

point in our studie s, we had only mon itored the differenti al expressi on of a sing le

proinflammatory mediator , ICAM-l. The mon itoring of only a single mediator severe ly confined

the amount of information we could obtain thu s limiting our understanding of the system on the

whole. For thi s reason, we se t out to add a mas s sp ectrometry readout of the downstream

biolog ical response to the methodology we had de veloped thu s far.
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9.1 Context

The contents of this chapter are unpublished. All method development, experimentation

and data analysis were undertaken by myself.

9.2 Abstract

Particulate air pollution initiates a myriad of adverse health effects on the human body,

through prolonged inflammation. Detailed understanding of bow the chemical composition of

particulate air pollution affects upregulation of proinflammatory mediators is of considerable

interest. We have previously described a methodology to create a small population « 200) of

particles with known chemical composition, dose them onto lung cells in vitro , and monitor the

upregulation of a single proinflammatory response. Here we report the ability to monitor changes

in the secreted proteome of a cell culture dosed with < 200 designed particles using a mass

spectrometry readout. Through dosing a modified A549 cell line with LPS, carbon particles, or

LPS containing carbon particles, we demonstrate that the particle core serves as a mechanism by

which to deliver potentially toxic species to a cell , and it acts synergistically with those chemical

species to initiate additional changes in the secreted proteome. We hypothesize that an insoluble

particle core and the other components of the particle exhibit synergy with respect to effecting

changes in the secreted proteome, which may be the reason it has proven challenging to

determine the specific chemical species on particulate air pollution responsible for the observed

adverse health effects .

9.3 Introduction

Inhalation of particulate air pollution results in local and system ic inflammatory response

(213) that in tum can lead to a range of acute responses, such as wheezing and tightness of chest

to myocardial infarction (31 , 32) , as well as to a range of chronic responses , such as airway

remodelling and atherosclerotic plaque growth and destabilization (285, 310) . The first step in

the inflammatory response is the secretion of proinflammatory mediators, known as cytokines
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(296). A number of studies have correlated the presence of elevated levels of these

prointlammatory mediators in the blood and in tissues with the pathogenesis of the majority of

the adverse effects on human health that result from particulate air pollution.

Previously, we have demonstrated the ability to measure the downstream differential

expression of a membrane bound proinflarnmatory mediator, intercellular adhesion molecule

(ICAM)-I, that results from dosing a cell culture with up to 150 designed particles that had been

formed in an AC levitation trap (73 , 121, 122) . ICAM-I is a product of the major

prointlammatory pathway nuclear factor (NF)-KB's activation and as a result the measurement of

the rCAM-1 protein has yielded valuable data with regards to the association of the chemical

composition of particulate matter with its overall toxicity (73, 121, 122). However, there are

numerous other proinflarnrntory pathways, as well as hundreds of other intercellular signalling

molecules. The ability to monitor changes in all molecules , a subset of which is the secreted

proteome, as a function of the particle chemical composition would provide more information

regarding the cellular response, from which an improved understanding of particulate air

pollution can be obtained.

Numerous methods have been developed to quantify the secreted proteins in a sample.

The majority of these techniques are antibody based, such as the ELISA technique that is both

selective and sensitive (96, 213); it is recognized that such assays are hypothesis driven, meaning

that information only on those proteins that are specifically selected can be obtained. However,

this is not the case when the readout device is capable of detecting molecules for which no

previous information is necessary, such as soft ionization mass spectrometry, where the ionization

sources such as matrix assisted laser desorptionlionization (MALDI) or electrospray (ES) are

used. These ion sources are not highly-selective with respect to what compounds are ionized.

Therefore, a technique such as MALDI-MS can in theory be used to detect many of the

biomacromolecules present in a sample. The goal of this study is to develop sample processing

methodology in which a conunercially available MALDI-TOF-MS can be used to monitor the
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differential expression in the secreted proteome of a human lung cell culture of 105 to 106 cells

dosed with up to 150 particles of known and designed chemical composition. Thus, the challenge

of this study was to differentiate between the relative abundances of secreted biomacromolecules

from a small population of cells dosed with an even smaller population of particles. Though both

the cell count and particle dose is low, the potential to detect differential changes is feasible . For

instance, as measured by an ELISA, a cell culture of 3 X 106 cells grown in which all cells were

stimulated has been measured to generate a secreted mass of - 20 pg of interleukin (lL)-8.

Assuming all cells to be equivalent, each cell secreted ~ 6.7 attograms . If every cell on an 18 X

18 mrrr' coverslip, with a population of ~ 500,000 cells, were to secrete this mass of IL-S , this

would equate to 0.79 femtomoles of IL-8, which may potentially be detectable using a mass

spectrometry readout. In our methodology however, the number of particles dosed onto the cell

culture from the AC levitation trap « 200) will be insufficient to elicit a response from every cell

in the culture. This makes the core challenges of this study the extraction and concentration of

enough of the secreted biomacromolecules in the medium in order to observe biomolecule ion

signals of sufficient SIN and reproducibility that differences in the secreted proteome are

measurable. Because the nature of this study was method development, and numerous

intercellular mediators involved in the inflammatory response have a molecular weight between

10,000 and 20,000, tbe mass range of the mass spectrometer was set between 10,000 and 20,000.

It is recognized however, that a broader mass range would lead to a more complete picture as to

what is going on in the system on the whole .

9.4 Experimental

9.4.1 Materials

The particles generated throughout this study consist of a solid elemental carbon core,

where the source of the carbon is dispersed carbon nanoparticles (India ink, Speedball, product
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#3338, Statesville, NC, USA) and/or lipopolysaccharide (LPS), an endotoxin, from Escherichia

coli (Serotype 0 III :B4, L-2630, lot; #76H4099, Sigma Chemical Co ., St. Louis, MO, USA).

Starting solutions used to levitated particles consisted of 5 % India Ink or 5 % India Ink

with 2 mg/mL LPS . These solutions resulted in the formation of an aggregate of elemental

carbon nanoparticles , that had a spherical appearance (with a diameter that follows a Gaussian

distribution with a mean and SD of 6.3 ± 0.4 urn (121)) when viewed using an optical

microscope, containing either 0 or 52 pg of LPS depending on the starting solution used. Each of

the latter aggregates had - 280 EU of LPS/mg particle (121).

9.4.2 Cell Culture

A549 cells (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA), a human type II

alveolar-like cell line originally derived from a patient with bronchioloalveolar carcinoma was

transfected with the adenovirus 5 EIA gene. The transfection increased the likelihood that a

response to the LPS would occur given that regular type A549 cells exposed to LPS derived from

E. coli does not activate the NF -KB pathway, whereas the transfected cell line does (97, 133, 134,

161,162,222).

All cell cultures were grown to > 95 % confluence on an 18 x 18 mrn" glass coverslip in a

6-well plate (Corning) in minimum essential medium supplemented with 5 % heat-inactivated

fetal bovine serum in 5 % CO 2 at 37 °C.

9.4.3 Particle Generation and Deposition onto Lung Cells in vitro

I0 ~L of a starting solution were placed into the reservoir of a droplet-on-demand

dispenser, equipped with a nozzle that had a diameter of 60 urn (MJ-AB-O 1-60, MicroFab

Technologies Inc ., Plano, TX, USA). The dispenser was then positioned I mm above the 2 mm

hole in tbe induction electrode of the AC trap (figure 9.1). The piezoceramic element of the

droplet dispenser was activated, at a rate of 120 Hz, causing a jet of liquid to be ejected from the

nozzle of the droplet dispenser at 120 Hz . Each jet of liquid collapsed to form a single droplet.
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Each droplet had a net charge resulting from the elevated number of anions that was a result of a

DC potential applied to the induction electrode that created an electric field which effected ion

mobility in the liquid at the nozzle and consequently charge separation in the jet. With a + 100 V

DC potential, the electric field induced a net charge of -200 ± 25 fC onto each droplet (27). The

presence of the net charge allowed the droplets to be levitated by the electric fields within the AC

trap (figure 9.IA) (59). In any given experiment, a population of 50 to 100 droplets were

levitated (\ 21 , 122) . Within seconds of each droplet being formed, the water in it had evaporated,

leaving behind an aggregate that consisted of the solutes of low volatility and nanoparticles that

were in the dispensed droplets (figure 9.IB). Hereafter, these residues are referred to as particles.

With a population of particles levitated, a cell culture grown to 95 % confluence on an 18

X 18 mm " coverslip was then prepared for particle deposition through first draining of all but

15.9 ± 2.5 ul, of the growth medium (122), and manually positioning the coverslip atop the

deposition electrode of the AC trap. Application of a 500 V DC potential to the deposition

electrode extracted the levitated particles from the AC trap and they impacted on the cell culture

over an area < 0.4 mm" (figure 9.1C) (25). The coverslip was then removed from the apparatus

and placed into a sterile (35 mm X 10 mm) tissue culture dish, which itself was placed into an

incubator set at 100% humidity, 37°C and 5% CO 2 (figure 9.1 D). The negative control was a

cell culture grown to > 95 % confluence that had all but 15.9 ± 2.5 ul, (mean ± SO) of its medium

removed prior to being placed into an incubator set to 5 % CO 2, 100 % humidity and 37 °C (122).

The abundance of species having low volatility in the starting solution consisting of only

LPS was insufficient to form a particle large enough to be levitated. For this starting solution, it

was loaded into the droplet dispenser and a population of 100 droplets were delivered directly

onto the centre of prepared cell cultures.
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1) Induction Electrode
2) Ring Electrodes
3) Levitated Droplets
4) Deposition Electrode

Figure 9.1 Components of the levitation apparatus (AC trap) used in this study, and depiction of
the steps (A-F) involved in the generation and dosing of a particle, and measu rement
of the downstream biological response.

9.4.4 Collection of the Supernatant

The supernatant wa s collected 0.5, 6, 12 or 18 hours following particle deposition

through five wash es of a 100 I-lL aliquot of PBS over the entire co verslip (figure 9.1 E), then

transferred to a micro-centrifuge tub e and stored in a freezer at -20 C, where it was kept until

furth er an alysis . Through microscopic analysis , little to no cell lyses was ob served as a result of

the washing process.

9.4.5 MALDI-TOF-MS Preparation and Analysis of the Supernatant

A C 18 ZipTip (Millipore, Bedford MA) was used in ac cordance with the method

desc ribed in its accompanying manual to purify and concentrate the biomacromolecules in the

supernatant. Bri efl y, the pH of the supernatant washing was adjusted by add ing 4 I-lL of 2.5 %

tritluoroaceti c acid (TFA) , then loaded onto the C 18 ZipTip column, rin sed with a 0.1 % TF A

solution, and fin all y eluted using 4 ul. of 0 .1 % TFA/50 % ACN so lu tion onto a stainless steel

MALDl plate that had been pr e-coated with a lay er of sinapic acid (S igma, St. Louis MO). The

lay er was prepared by first di ssolving sin apic acid in acetone past the point of saturation, then
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aliquoting -20 ul, of the solution onto the stainless steel MALDl plate and then letting the droplet

dry.

The mass spectrometer (MS) used was a MALDI-TOF-MS (model MALDI-LR, Waters

Corp ., Manchester, UK). The MS was operated in linear mode with a pulse voltage = 1400 V,

source voltage = 15000 V, a multichannel plate detector potential difference of 1800 V and a TLF

delay of 1500 ns (figure 9.IF).

9.4.6 Analysis of MALDI-TOF-MS Data

All mass spectra were smoothed five times with a Savitzky-Golay algorithm using a

window size of 3, and then background subtracted. The m/z and peak intensity of every peak in

the range from mlz = 10,000 to 20,000 were tabulated. For each spectrum, the ion with a m/z of

12,426 was selected as a ion signal reference because the SIS for it had a RSD = 16 % across all

samples. For comparative data analysis, the relative abundance of every other ion in a given

spectrum was normalized to the abundance of the ion at m/z = 12,426 . Differences in the relative

abundance of a single ion resulting from the exposure of different particle types were deemed

significant if the difference between the averages of each ion's normalized signal was greater than

the cumulated standard deviation of each .

9.5 Results

9.5.1 Reproducibility Between Sequential Mass Spectra from a Single Sample

Given that MALDI-TOF-MS analysis is accomplished through the rastering of a laser

over a heterogeneous solid sample, reproducibility is an issue as evidenced by " hotspots" . These

are localized areas within a sample being analyzed via MALDI-MS where a larger abundance of

analyte ions are detected. It is thi s large variation in ion signal intensity between laser shots that

has lead to the notion that MALDI-MS is not an appropriate means by which to collect

quantitative data . However under the conditions employed in this study, the absolute abundances

of the ions in the mass spectra were found to be fairly consistent, as demonstrated by the 27.4 %
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RSD for the mlz = 15,446. Given that the relative signal intensity within a single sample was

important for this work, the overall effec t resulting from the differenc es observed between

seque ntial laser shots was of interest. Shown in figure 9.2 are sequential mass spectra co llec ted

from a single sample that had been dosed with a population of < 100 LPS containing carbon

particle s.
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Figure 9.2 Sequential MALDI-TOF mass spectra of a sing le supernatant of an A549 cell cultu re
dosed with a population of LPS conta ining carb on particles.
Each mass spec trum is the accu mulated average of 10 individual spec tra . Shown in
the order in which the spec tra were collec ted, beginning from (A) and fini shin g at (1).

The relati ve abundance , once normalized to the reference ion mlz = 12,426, of a ll Ions

prese nt in each spec trum were similar, as demonstrated by the 9.5 % RSD for the mlz = 15,446.

Thi s data shows that even though there is some va riation of the absolute abundance of an ion of

interest (27.4 % RSO ), the va riation can be sign ificantl y reduced (down to 9.5 % RSD ) once

normali zed to a reference ion. Therefore, qu ant itat ive data regarding relative abunda nce of

molecul es can be collec ted via M ALOI.
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9.5.2 MALDI-TOF-MS of Collected Supernatants

Four rep resent ati ve mass spec tra co llec ted for eac h part icle typ e at each of the incuba tion

periods are plotted as figures 9.3 to 9.6. Each mass spect rum shown is the cumulative ave rage of

> 50 indi vidual mass spectra co llected from an individua l sa mple.
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Figure 9.3 MALDI-TOF mass spectra of the su pernatant s of A549 cell cultures dose d with a
popul ation o f LPS containing ca rbon par ticles, LPS droplets, carbon parti cles or
negat ive follow ing a 30 minute incu bation period.
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Figure 9.4 MALDI-TOF mass spectra of the supernatants of A549 cell cultures dosed with a
population of LPS containing carbon particles, LPS droplets, carbon particles or
negative following a 6 hour incubation period.
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Figure 9.5 MALDI-TOF mass spe ctra of the supernatants of A549 cell cultures dosed with a
population of LPS containing ca rbon particles, LPS droplets, ca rbo n particles or
negati ve following a 12 hour incubation period.
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Figur e 9.6 MALDl- TOF mass spe ctra of the supernatants of A549 ce ll culture s dosed wit h a
pop ulation of LPS con taining carbon particles, LPS dro plets, carbon part icles or
negative fo llow ing an 18 hour incubation period.

9.5.3 Processing of the MALDI-TOF-MS Spectra of the Collected Supernatant

The re lative intens ity of every ion peak in eac h mass spectrum was ca lculated us ing

equation 9. i.

(Eq . 9.1)
Signa/(Jon)

Relative Intensi ty ( Ion) = - -"-----'----
Sig nal(l2 426)

Where Sig na l(Io n) is the intensity of the ion of interest and Signa l( 12426) is the intensity of the

ion w ith a m/z = 12,426. Th e rela tive inten sity, as ca lcu lated fro m Eq. 9. 1, for eac h ion collected

fro m the negative was subtrac ted from the re lative intensity of eac h ion of interes t for each

part icle typ e and each time point, and then piotted as a functi on of tim e (fig ure 9.7).
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Figure 9.7 Rel ative abundance of ions obse rved In the MALDl-TOF mass spec tra of the
supe rnatant co llec ted from an A549 ce ll culture dosed with a populat ion of LP S
con taining carbon part icles , LPS dropl ets, ca rbo n particl es or no particl e, at various
length s of incubati on.
EITor bars indicate one standard deviation of the cumulated mass spectra as cal culated
based on four different samples. The mean relat ive inten si ty for a g iven ion obta ined
for the negative is se t to zero for each time point, for clarity of illustrat ing instances of
both up and down regul ation . Also, at ea ch time point, the dat a po ints fo r different
parti cle type s are offset for viewing clarity .
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Of the 14 ions observed in the mlz range from 10,000 to 20,000, 13 were observed to

experience differential expression at one or more time points, relative to the negative control.

9.6 Discussion

9.6. t Demonstrating the Use of MALDI-TOF-MS to Collect Quantitative Data

To address the issues associated with the ability of using MALDl-MS to collect

quantitative data and to attempt to ascertain reproducible data, each sample was prepared in the

same fashion and multiple spectra for each sample were collected. That, coupled witb the use of

the apparent homeostatic ion with an m/z of 12,426 as a reference resulted in sufficient

reproducibility between samples. Reproducibility was observed for each ion in both the

sequential laser shots within a single sample (figure 9.2, RSD = 9 % for m/z = 15,446) and

between multiple samples dosed with the same particle type and incubated a given period of time

(figures 9.3 to 9.6, an average of all tbe RSD collected for every ion in each group of 42 %) .

Note that the RSD of the relative ion signal intensity is much larger between samples than within

a single sample; it is speculated that this variation results from the efficiency of

biomacromolecule capture during supernatant collection, rather than from the MALDI-MS.

With regards to extrapolating relative concentration through comparing the peak heights

of multiple ions within a single spectrum, of major concern are the ionization efficiencies of the

analyte molecules. For this reason, it is a daunting task to ascertain the relative abundance of any

species through simply looking at a single mass spectrum, However, the relative abundance of a

single ion in one sample versus the same ion in another sample can be deduced through

comparing the relative abundance of the ion in each spectrum; the ionization efficiencies of

compounds detected should be consistent within each laser shot event, provided the sample

preparation for all samples were performed in a reproducible manner, and if the settings on the

mass spectrometer were the same during the collection of the mass spectra for both samples,

makes direct comparison permissible.
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However absolute quantitation, in the form of a concentration measurement, of secreted

biomacromolecules present in the sample can not be readily obtained with this methodology . For

this reason, only shifts in the form of significant up or down regulation, relative to that of a

negative control, are reported. Further characterization of these shifts, in the form a specific dose

(number of particles) - response (picograms of cytokine secreted) relationship would require

additional analysis and the method of standard addition, as well as independent confirmation by

an alternative, well established technique such as an ELISA.

9.6.2 Preliminary Observations of Mass Spectra Collected

At the 30 minute time point, differences relative to the negative control were observed in

the form of both up and down regulation of various biomacromolecules . The biomolecules that

were observed to be upregulated in this short of a time frame are believed to be premade and

stored in vesicles within the cell, ready to be released on a moments notice. The species that are

down regulated are possibly those mediators that are taken up by the cell once the culture is

stimulated; significant down regulation in this Sh01i of a period of time suggests that numerous

receptors for these molecules must be premade by the cell and readily expressed. Additionally, a

relatively high reproducibility between the mass spectra from similar samples was observed, in

spite of the fact that each cell culture was dosed with a low particle count of below 150.

Following a 6 hour incubation period, relative to the negative control, no differential

upregulation of any of the signals was observed; however, some ion signals decreased, indicating

that down regulation occurred. Following both the 12and 18 hour incubation periods, there is the

potential for proteins produced through transciption to be secreted and hence detected .

Significant up and down regulation of numerous biomacromolecules were observed at these

longer incubation time points.
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9.6.3 Tentatively Identifying the Ion Peaks of Interest

Based solely on their mass, a preliminary identification of the observed ions is presented

in Table 9.1. The search was limited to the secreted biomolecules of human lung cells , including

cytokines, chemokines and ~-defensins. This resulted in the tentative identification of eight of

the fifteen biomacromolecules of interest, those that were significantly upregulated or down

regulated with respect to the negaive, based solely on rn/z.

Table 9.1 Preliminary identi fication of ions observed in the mass spectra collected from the
supernatant of A549 cells dosed with LPS, carbon particlesor LPS containingcarbon
particles and incubated for varying lengths of time. The trianglesymbol indicates that
the respective ion was observed to be differentially expressed relative to the control.
rn/z of Peak Preliminary Identification lPS Carbon lPS t Carbon

10368 XCL2 ...
10637 Unknown ...
10938 Unkno~~ ...
11425 CCl23 ...
11741 CXCL9 ...
13649 Unkno~ ...
14289 CCL25 ...
15055 Il-3 ...
15446 Il-21 ...
15980 Unknown ...
16900 Il-22 ...
17335 TNF-alpha ...
18089 BD-29 ...
18547 fl-lO

The inherent limitation of one dimensional mass spectrometry readout is that positive

identification of the ion of interest is tenuous without the use of methods such as standard

addition, which could improve the likelihood of a correct assignment and an initial estimate of

that molecule's concentration. In order to positively identify these peaks, additional

experimentation such as an antibody assay like an ELISA or bottom-up or top-down MS/MS

would be required. However, the true benefit of the mass spectrometry readout is that it can be

used to screen for potential biomacromolecules, many of which may not be initially considered as

molecules of interest.

Of the potentially identified peaks , we speculate that the ion peak with an m/z = 17,335 is

TNF-a given the incubation time at which it was observed in the mass spectra and the stimulus to
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which its upregulation was effec ted ( 163) . TNF-a is both rapidly secreted by stimu lated ce lls and

again many hours later following tran scription via the NF-KB pathway , whi ch is itsel f initi ated

by TNF-a . However, to verify this further exper imentation must be und ertaken.

9.6.4 Differential Expression as a Result of Exposure to LPS

A se ries of biom acromolecules are secreted following exposure to LPS; a response was

observed whether the LPS was delivered onto the cell culture on an elemental carbon particl e or

s imply directly delivered as soluble LP S (table 9. 1).

Of the molecules tentati vely identified as a byproduct of LPS exposure, both IL-3 and

TNF-a, are known to be secreted by alv eolar epithelial cells foll owing LPS exp osure. In addition,

~-defensin s are produced by the body to fight bacterial infect ion. It was not surprising then , to

find that exposure of the ce ll culture to LPS, an indica tor of bacterial infection, would cause the

di fferential ex pressi on of a ~-defensin , in this case 80-29.

9.6.5 Evidence of Synergy

A biomacromolecule of particular interest is m/z = 10,637. Like the ions wi th an m1z of

13,649 and 18,089, m1z = 10,637 is secreted both 30 minutes and then 18 hou rs followin g

ex posure, sugges ting that the mol ecule is both stored in ves icles for imm edi ate secretion and

transcribed late r to susta in the init ial response. However , unlike these other two molecules, m/z =

10,637 is secreted following a 30 minute incubation period upon the expos ure to onl y the LPS

co ntaining carbo n part icle. Unfortunately, screening based on the measured mlz thus far has

fai led to tentatively ident ify this ion. We view thi s discrepency of secretion patt ern as a potential

sign of synergy, wherein the LPS containing carbon particl e behaves as both a mechanism by

which LPS is del ivered to the cell culture and as an entity in and upon itself wh erein the ce ll

culture responds to the LPS co ntaining ca rbo n parti cle as its own unique spec ies . We spec ulate

that such an observation illu str ates the overa ll challenge in the analysis of parti culate matter

toxicity; the particle itself changes the nature by which the compounds on it interact with the cell

and thu s alters the respon ses the ce ll then has towards these compou nds. Thi s change may both
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enhance the response , as observed with rn/z = 10,637 , or limit the response, as observed in rn/z =

13,649, rn/z = 10,938, m/z = ll,425 , rn/z = l5,446, rn/z = 15,980 , and m/z = 18,54 7.

9.6.6 Further Characterization of the EIA-A549/LPS Model

We have previously reported a preliminary study of the model sy stem used in thi s study,

the do sing of LPS containing carbon particles on A549 cells tran sfected w ith adenovirus E IA

( l2 1, 122), through measuring the upregulation of ICAM-I as a fun ction of particle dosage. In

those studies, cell culture wide expression of ICAM-I was ob served 24 hours following ex pos ure

to both LPS and LP S co ntain ing carb on particles . It is our current hypothesis that in ord er for

cu ltu re w ide ICAM-J express ion to occur, intercellular s igna lling between cell s mu st occ ur

rapidly , as a time peri od of l8 to 24 hours is requi red for ICAM-I expression through translati on

to tak e place. For th is reason, there was an int erest in the th irty minute time point, wh ere

differenti all y secreted molecules relat ive to the co ntro l foll ow ing expos ure to botb LPS and LPS

containing carbon parti cles would be of signifigance. Note that this part icular differentially

secre ted mol ecule mu st not be secre ted foll ow ing expos ure to carbo n parti cles. Th e

biomacromolecule with an rn/z = l3 ,649 is the only one to fit such a criteria and thus we

hypothesize that it is a mediator of sign ifica nce for the observed culture wide resp on se.

Unfortuna tely, at thi s stag e we have fa iled to tentat ively or pos itively ident ify th is molecule.

9.7 Conclusions

Th e abil ity to dose a cell cu lture wi th up to 150 discret e parti cles and monitor changes in

the secret ed proteome has been demon strated.
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Chapter 10

SYNERGISTIC TOXICITY OF

ENDOTOXIN AND ELEMENTAL

CARBON

Endotoxin on elemental carbon particles synergistically
induce ICAM-l expression in alveolar epithelial via

TLR-4

It is this problem - global air pollution - that presents the true strategic threat
to which we must now respond. The political battles against local air
pollution are the easiest to organize because the direct effect on human health
can be seen vividly in the hazy, smog-choked skies and heard loudly in the
hacking and coughing ofthe affected citizenry. The battles to control regional
air pollution are more complex because the people who are most affected
often live in a different, downwind region from the people most responsible/or
causing it. Still, this problem is finally being addressed, even as heated
arguments continue over cause and effect.

AI Gore, Earth in the Balance (l08)

In drafting clean air legislation, politicians attempt to balance public health with

economic growth. The focus is typically on minimizing the economic impact of the legislation,

and thus there is an emphasis on reducing the emissions of only the most toxic species; the

challenge is in elucidating the identity of the se species. Described in thi s chapter is the first study

that used the methodology developed thus far in this thesis where we studied the proinflammatory

effect of a chemical species commonly associated with particulate matter , endotoxin.
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10.1 Context

Sections 10.2 to 10.7 of this chapter have been submitted and reviewed positively in their

entirety in the journal American Journal of Physiology: Lung, Cell and Cellular Biology. This

was the third publication resulting from the collaboration between the Agnes group from SFU and

the van Eeden group from James Hogg iCAPTURE Centre at St. Paul 's Hospital. Though the

impact factor of AJP is similar to that of JACS, the overall impact of this publication will in all

likelihood prove to be greater than the work published in Chapter 7 as this was the first

publication that used our particle delivering methodology for hypothesis driven studies; the

findings of which may have large implications in the particulate matter toxicity field .

The authors of the manuscript were myself, Danielle Balik, Teresita Mariana Cruz

Sanchez, Tillie-Louise Hackett, Gurpreet Singhera, Stephan van Eeden and George Agnes.

Danielle Balik, an undergraduate student, assisted with the confocal microscopy, and Teresita

Mariana Cruz-Sanchez, Tillie-Louise Hackett, Gurpreet Singhera ran the ELISA samples, while

all other experiments, data collection and all processing was undertaken by myself.

10.2 Abstract

It has been hypothesized that endotoxins, such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS), in coarse

particulate matter is responsible for differential expression of proinflarnrnatory mediators by lung

tissue. Soluble LPS introduced directly into the lung is known to induce a large proinflammatory

response through initiation of the nuclear factor (NF)-KB pathway via toll-like receptor (TLR)-4 .

However, it remains unclear if the quantity of LPS delivered to the lung via particulate matter is

sufficient to elicit a significant proinflammatory response. To address this issue, we developed an

apparatus with an associated methodology wherein particles having known multi-component

compositions are generated while levitated in air and deposited directly onto a cell culture to

study downstream biological responses of human lung tissues. A549 cells, a type II alveolar

epithelial cell line known not to have the CD 14 cofactor, were used . Less than 100 synthesized
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parti cle mimics of endotoxin containing ca rbon particles, each containin g 2.5 ± 0.2 pg LPS per

part icle co rres pond ing to - 14 endo tox in unit s per milligram (EU/mg), whi ch is s imi lar to that

typi call y measured on coa rse ambie nt particle fractions, indu ced significa nt ex pression of

intercellular adhesion molecule (ICAM)-l. In contrast, no ICAM-I upr egul at ion was measured

for either endotoxin or carb on pa rtic les alone. A549 cells dosed with as few as 50 endotoxin

containing carbon particles, eac h having 52 ± 3 pg LPS per part icle cor responding to ~280

EU/mg, onto an area of the ce ll cu lture < 0.5 mm' produce IL-l ~ that co ntributes to the

propagation of ICAM-l ex press ion in ce ll cultures . LPS containing carbon parti cle s enhance

part icle-cell interact ion and rec ru it intracellular TLR-4 to the site of part icle depositi on within 30

m inut es following their del ivery to A549 cultures . TNF-a aug me nted the intercellular signa lling

of the IL-I~. These results illustrate that the presentation of LPS to a ce ll on a carbon parti cle

effected synergy with respect to the outco me ofICAM-l upr egulation . By ana logy, these in vitro

results suggest that ambient part icles ca n present biological compounds such as endotoxin to lung

ce lls in vivo in a manner such that minute concentrations elicit a sig nifica nt downstream pro

inflammatory response .

10.3 Introduction

Acut e infl ammation wi thin the lung, ini tiated by ex pos ure to e leva ted levels of ambient

particles in the troposph ere (PM\ o) (89), has been implicated in the pathogenesis of numerous

pulmonary and cardiovascul ar diseases (32, 65, 66, 166, 258). Thoug h the fine and ultrafine

fractions of PM\o are strong ly assoc iated with cardiovascular induced morbidity and mortality

(26 0, 279, 280 , 308 ), by mass, the coarse fraction of PM 10 has been show n to induce a larger

pro inflammatory resp onse in the lung than the fine fracti on ( 131,229, 254) . From these findings

it has been hypothesized that the lipopol ysaccharide (LPS) co mponent of the outer-wall of Gram

negati ve bacteria, co mmon ly referred to as endo tox in (fig ure IO.I A), plays a sig nificant ro le in

PM 10 induced infl ammation in the lung (254). Concentration s of endo toxi n are typi cally e leva ted
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in the coarse fraction of PM 10, and coarse fraction PM 10 tends to be generated by mechanical

means, such as wind or traffic (130, 212). What remains unclear is the quantity of endotoxin on

PM 10 required to (i) induce local injury and /or a systemic response, and (ii) how the presence of

the particle affect the LPS/cell interactions.

The study of the pulmonary injury from PM lo bound endotoxin is challenging for a

number of reasons. First is the issue of dose. Assays employed to quantify the LPS bound to

PM 10, the Limulus Ambeocyte Lysate (LAL) assay and lipid A by gas chromatography-mass

spectrometry (GC-MS) (figure 1O.IB), were designed to measure soluble LPS and as such yield

inconsistent results, as matrix effects attributed to LPS-particle interactions influence accuracy. It

is not uncommon for multiple laboratories to measure the same sample of PM IO and report

significantly different endotoxin concentrations (241). The inability to accurately and

consistently quantify endotoxin on PM IO leads to erroneous interpretation of dose-response

results . Secondly, endotoxin is not a compound, but a class of compounds. The source of the

endotoxin greatly affects the extent to which cells secrete prointlammaotry mediators (142, 168).

Hence conclusions in manuscripts range from endotoxin being the major inflammatory agent in

PM 10 to endotoxin being considered an insignificant contributor to the overall response to PM IO.
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Table 10.1 Average Con centration of Endotoxin on Tropospheric Particulate Matter (EU /mg)

Location Indoor/Outdoor Fraction

LA Basin Outdoor C,F
Desert/Mountain Sites Outdoor C,F

Downwind LA Outdoor C,F

Hettstedt , Germany Outdoor C
Hettstedt, Germany Outdoor F

Zerbst, Germany Outdoor C
Zerbsl, Germany Outdoor F

Mexico City, North Outdoor C
Mexico City, North Outdoor F
Mexico City. South Outdoor C
Mexico City, South Outdoor F

Utah Outdoor C,F

Mattress Dust Indoor C,F

Living Room Floor Dust Indoor C.F
Stable Dust Indoor C,F

Cotton Mill Indoor C,F

Endotoxin Concentration (El.l/mg)
Aver age Range Reference

5 I to 34
30 3 to 97
18 3 to 69

14 4 to 25 i i
I 0.2 to 4 i i

12 3 to 24 II

1 0.2 to 4.3 ii

30 III

22 I II

59 I II

12 iii

6 tV

38 14 to 89 v

82 VI

258 VI

42 13 vii

i. Environme ntal Health Perspect ives. 112 (5 ), 200 4.

il. Atmospheric Environm ent , 37 . 2003. ~ 659 3667.

iii . Env ironme nta l Health Pers pecti ves. III ( 10 ),2003.
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To address these issues, we developed a methodology wherein we can design and create

particles of known size and chemical composition. In tbis study the particles consist of elemental

carbon plus a known, tropospherically relevant quantity of LPS (Table 10.1) . The endotoxin

selected in this study, Escherichia coli serotype 0 III :84, is a relatively innocuous form; this

endotoxin serotype alone elicits little to no response from A549 cells (167, 168). The A549 cell

line is derived from a broncbeoalveolar carcinoma with phenotypic type II pneumocyte

characteristics (184, 244). Alveolar epithelium type II pneumocytes secrete the surfactants that

prevent the alveoli from collapsing onto themselves and constitute only ~5% of the alveoli

surface area, even though type I pneumocytes comprise - 40% of the alveolar epithelial cells (92) .

A549 cells lack both the rec eptor for LPS (115) and its co-receptor (168, 212), suggesting that

this cell line is an appropriate model for the study of pot ential synergy between LPS and a carbon

particle with respect to causing injury that elicits measurable differential downstream biological

response.
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C. Synthesis of Particles Containing Known Quantities of Endotoxin

Figure 10.1 A summary of two assays used to determine endotoxin concentration on PM IQ .
(A) The source and chemical s tructure o f endotoxin. (8) Conventional assays for
endotoxin. Particles are first co llec ted on and extracted from a filter. Endo tox in
extracted from particles is then ana lyzed by one of two assays, the Limulus
Amoebocyte Lysate assay, or chemical hyd roly si s to liberate 3-hydroxy fatty ac id that
is measured using GC-MS. (C) The par ticle creation, levitation and deposition
methodology employed in thi s study to dose A549 cells with particles of a de signed
chem ica l composition.
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The hypothesis of this study was that the quantity of endotoxin present on coarse particles

In the troposphere causes injury to lung tissue that is communicated by the upregulation of

pro inflammatory mediators. To address this, LPS-containing carbon particle types were prepared

and deposited, in vitro, onto alveolar type 1I cells prior to monitoring the downstream biological

response (figure 10.IC) (121, (22). The downstream biological response selected for this study

was the expression of intercellular adhesion molecule (ICAM)-l, interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8 , IL-13

and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a. ICAM-I was the primary biomarker of interest for four

reasons: it is a crucial mediator in the inflammatory response as it is involved in the critical step

of leukocyte recruitment (78); its upregulation can be stimulated in type II pneumocytes, as

opposed to in type I pneumocytes where it is expressed constitutively, along with IL-6 and IL-8

(167,256); its expression is triggered by the NF-KB pathway (77, 160); it is membrane bound and

as such its differential expression as a function of separation distance from the site of particle

deposition on the cell culture afforded opportunities to investigate intercellular signaling (121 ,

122) . Results are presented that demonstrate the particle core acts synergistically with LPS to

induce ICAM-I expression and IL-l ~ secretion by A549 cells. Relative to a carbon particle, LPS

containing particles were being internalized by the cell at a higher rate, thus enabling LPS to

permeate the cell membrane where it interacted with intracellular toll-like receptor (TLR)-4. The

partial internalization of LPS containing carbon particles facilitated ICAM-I differential

expression through TLR-4 in the absence of CD 14, suggesting that the presentation of LPS on a

particle itself was mediating TLR-4 activation. Additionally, this injury to the cells by the LPS

containing carbon particles effected IL-l ~ secretion that promoted widespread lCAM-1

upregulation across the entire cell culture . The IL-l ~ induced uprcgulation of ICAM-l was

augmented by the secretion of TNF-a (139). Taken together, these results show that LPS

containing carbon particles cau se a pronounced proinflammatory response locally through TLR-4

and distally through the secretion of IL-I~.
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10.4 Experimental

10.4.1 Cell Culture

The A549 cell line (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) was grown

to > 95 % confluence on an 18 mm X 18 mm glass coverslip in a 6-well plate (Corning) in

minimum essential medium supplemented with 10 % heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum in 5 %

CO2 at 37 °C and 100 % humidity. No antibiotics were added to the growth medium.

The negative control used in this study were cell cultures grown to > 95 % confluence on

an 18 mm X 18 mm glass coverslip that had all but 15.9 ± 2.5 ~L of their medium removed prior

to being placed into an incubator (122) . The positive control used in this study were cell cultures

grown to > 95 % confluence on an 18 mm X 18 mm glass coverslip, each bathed in 2 mL of

growth medium, to which 10 ~IL ofa solution consisting of 10 ug/rnl. ofTNF-a (Sigma-Aldrich,

T6674-10UG, Oakvillle, ON, Canada) in water had been added.

10.4.2 Particle Generation and Deposition onto Lung Cells in vitro

Starting solutions consisted of 5 % India ink (Speedball, product #3338, Statesville, N.C.,

USA) by volume in distilled deionized water with either 0, 0.1 or 2 mg/mL of LPS from

Escherichia coli (Serotype 0 III :B4, L-2630, lot; #76H4099, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis ,

MO, USA) in distilled water; concentrations were prepared through serial dilution of the stock

solution. Prior studies have used India ink as a source of elemental carbon (l09) . India ink is an

emulsion of - 20 nrn diameter elemental carbon particles.

A 10 ~L aliquot of a starting solution was placed into the reservoir of a droplet-on-

demand dispenser (MJ-AB-O 1-60, MicroFab Technologies Inc., Plano, TX, USA), which itself

was positioned above the induction and ring electrodes of the AC trap (figure 10.1C). Upon

activation of the piezoceramic element of the droplet dispenser, a jet of liquid was ejected from

the nozzle of the droplet dispenser. The momentum of the jet caused it to separate from the liquid

within the dispenser and collapse into a single droplet. Within the jet, while it was still attached to
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the dispenser, a 200 V DC potential applied to the induction electrode positioned 3 nun from the

dispenser nozzle affected ion mobility to the extent that each resultant droplet had an induced net

charge of 200 ± 25 fe. The presence of this net charge enabled the droplets to be levitated by the

electric field created in an AC trap by application of a sinusoidal waveform (4.5 kVo_p, 60 Hz) to

the ring electrodes of the trap (121).

The volatile compounds within each droplet, in this case water, evaporated within 20

seconds under ambient conditions to leave behind a residue that consisted of the solutes of low

volatility, in this case carbon and LPS. The rapid aggregation and precipitation of the dispersed

nanoparticles and dissolved solids, respectively, in these residues resulted in LPS molecules being

encapsulated throughout, and on, elemental carbon nanoparticlc aggregates. These residues,

which are large micrometer sized particles were thus each comprised of nanoparticles bound by

noncovalent forces . The residues are hereafter referred to as particles.

The final diameters of the particles are a function of numerous factors, including the

droplet dispenser nozzle dimension, the waveform used to actuate the piezoceramic element of

the dispenser, the percentage by volume of the nonvolatile components that make up the ioitial

droplet volume, and the electric field in the AC trap . Due to small fluctuations in dispensed

droplet volume and induced net charge, the size of the final particles generated followed a

Gaussian distribution with an average diameter of 6.3 ± 0.4 urn (mean and SO), which places

these particles into the size range of coarse particulate matter. Depending on the starting solution

used, each particle contained 0, 2.5 ± 0.2 or 52 3 pg of LPS , 0, - 14 or ~280 EUlmg,

respectively. The amount of LPS per particle was calculated given that a known quantity of

standardized LPS was added to the starting so lution, and the initial volume of the dispensed

droplet was known . With a population of between 1 and 100 particles levitated, a cell culture

grown on a coverslip was drained of all but 15.9 ± 2.5 ul, of its growth medium. The coverslip

supporting the culture was immediately placed on top of the bottom electrode of the AC trap ,
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directl y below the rin g elec trodes . Th e pa rt ic les wer e then ext racted from the AC trap onto the

cell culture throu gh the appl ication of a 500 V DC pote ntia l to the bottom e lec trode. The vo ltage

appl ied to the bottom electro de during particle dep osition was found to caus e no di fferential

ICAM-I expression (figure 10 .2). T he particles were deposited over an area < 0 .5 rrurr' of the

culture using thi s proc edure .

_ Lipopolysaccharide Free M edium

o M edium Conta ined Lipopolysaccharide

T

TNF-Alpha Con tro l Control OV 500V 1000V

Figure 10.2 T he effec t of the voltage appli ed to the bott om electrode during part icle dep osition on
the ICAM-I exp ression by an A549 culture. Cultures were exposed to an elevated
con cent ration of LPS (5 ug/rnl. ) for 60 minutes, prior to placin g the cov erslip
supporting the culture onto the bott om elect rode of the EOB and applying the
indicated potential. Note that a potential of 500 V was used to extract a popul ation of
parti cles from the EOB. Foll owing a 24-hour incubat ion period , the relati ve
upregul ation of lCAM-1 wa s measured.

Within 10 seconds of particle deposition, the culture was placed into a sterile (35 mm X

10 mm) tissue cu lture di sb that in tum was placed into an incubator set at 100 % humidity, 37 DC

and 5 % CO2, Dependant on the an alysis, the incubation period ranged fro m 30 m inutes to 24

hours . No addition al medium was added to tbe cultu re follow ing particle dep osition .
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10.4.3 Blocking Studies

0.5 ug of either goat anti-human TNF-a affinity isolated antibody (Sigma-Aldrich,

T6674-IOUG, Oakvillle, ON , Canada), rabbit anti-TLR-4 polyclonal antibody (Invitrogen, San

Fransisco, California), mouse anti-human IL-I p monoclonal antibody (R&D Systems,

Minneapolis, Minnesota), or 10 ul. of a 10 mM N-acetylcysteine (NAC, Aldrich) solution was

added to 2 mL of growth medium that contained the cell culture grown in a six well plate 60

minutes prior to particle deposition.

10.4.4 Antibody Assay

The cells were fixed with a I % acetone solution for 10 minutes following a 24-hour

incubation period. The primary antibody was mouse anti-human ICAM-I monoclonal antibody

(lmmunotecb, Marseille, France) and the secondary antibody was a fluorescently labelled goat

anti-mouse IgG (Alexa Fluor 546 , Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA).

10.4.5 Fluorescence Microscopy

Analysis of fluorescently labelled cell cultures was undertaken using a Motic AE31

inverted fluorescence microscope (Motic, Ontario, Canada) fitted with an Epi-FI filter block

(Green MG-I, Motic, Ontario, Canada) (180) . Images were collected at the site of particle

deposition (1.00 mm X 1.25 mm), hereafter referred to as the deposition site scan.

In addition, a series of images were collected along a vector of arbitrary direction from

the site of particle deposition toward an edge of the coverslip. These sequential images contained

at least 33 % overlap to ensure suitable reconstruction of a single image when they were

combined using imaging software (Photos hop , Adobe) to construct a 6.75 mm X 1.00 mm scan

wherein the site of particle deposition was at one end of the scan . This scan is hereafter referred

to as the 7 mrrr' scan.
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10.4.6 Image and Statistical Analysis

The intensity of the fluorescence emission in the scans was calculated using Image J

software (Research Services Branch, National Institute of Mental Health , Bethesda, MD , USA)

and integrated using Excel (Microsoft, Seattle, Washington). The extent oflCAM-l upregulation

per scan is reported as a percentage of the total fluorescence signal relative to positive controls,

and plotted as a function of the number of deposited particles. Using the Excel Data Analysis

package, a least squares linear regression fit was applied to the data . A significance test of the

dose-response relationship was performed, and a p value less than 0.05 (90 %) was deemed

s ignificant (210).

The ability to deposit a known number of particles having a known composition and size

onto a cell culture is a feature of this methodology. To compare the relative injury caused by

various particle types across numerous studies, a data presentation concept termed

proinflammatory potential (PIP) was developed. PIP is the relative ability of a specific particle

type to induce differential expression of pro-inflammatory mediators. The numerical value of the

PIP is the slope of a least squares linear fit to the dose-response data, which is a plot of the

number of deposited particles to the relative expression of a proinflammatory mediator. For

example, ICAM-l upregulation was measured relative as the relative fluorescence emission at the

site of particle deposition (73) , termed PIP(ICAM-l). The error of the PIP(lCAM-l) value is the

standard deviation of the slope of the linear regression fit.

10.4.7 NF-KB Translocation

Following particle deposition and a 2.5 hour incubation period, cells were fixed with a

water solution containing 4.5% formaldehyde, then permeabilized with 0.2 % Triton X-IOO.

Following a 30 minute pretreatment with a Protein Block (DakoCytomation, Carpinteria,

California), cells were labelled with rabbit anti-human NF-KB p65 antibody (Invitrogen, San

Fransisco, California) as the primary antibody while the secondary antibody was a fluorescently
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labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG (Alexa Fluor 546, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). Images of

the site of particle deposition were then collected using a Motic AE31 inverted fluorescence

microscope (Motic, Ontario, Canada) fitted with an Epi-FI filter block (Green MG-I, Motic,

Ontario, Canada). The positive control was an A549 cell line that was transfected with the

adenovirus 5 E IA gene which causes the cell line to activate NF-KB following exposure to I ug

ml," of LPS in medium. The negative control was the transfected cell line incubated with regular

medium.

10.4.8 Supernatant Analysis Via Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay

Following particle deposition and a 30 minute or a 12 hour incubation period, the

supernatant of the cell culture was collected . A I00 ~IL solution of PBS was washed over the cell

culture, taking care to ensure little to no cell lyses occurred; this was verified via optical

microscopy.

The levels of each cytokine in the supernatant were measured by enzyme-linked

irnmunosorbent assay (ELISA) and the concentration corrected for total protein. Human TNF-a

ELISA (limit of detection of 0.3 pg/mL) was purchased from R&D Systems Europe Ltd,

Abingdon, UK. Human IL-6 and IL-8 were measured using commercially available ELISA

Duosets from Biosource Europe, SA (limits of detection 0.5 pg/mL, 0.5 pg /mL, respectively).

The manufacturer's protocol was followed for each ELISA. The concentration of IL-13 was

determined with an in house protocol using human-IL-13 as the standard (R&D Systems.

Cat#213-IL-005), an anti-IL-13 mouse-anti-human monoclonal antibody (R&D Systems. Cat#

MAB2131) as the primary and anti-mouse horse radish peroxidase as the secondary.

10.4.9 Confocal Fluorescence Microscopy

30 minutes following particle deposition, the culture was fixed with a I % acetone

solution for 10 minutes, then permeabilized with 0.2 % Triton X-IOO in PBS for 5 minutes .

Following a 30 minute pretreatment with a Protein Block (DakoCytomation, Carpinteria,
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California), cells were then labelled with rabbit anti-human TLR-4 polyclonal antibody

(Invitrogen, San Fransisco, California) as a primary antibody and the secondary antibody was a

fluorescently labelled goat anti-rabbit IgG (A lexa Fluor 546, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR,

USA).

A senes of images were collected with a confocal fluorometer (Zeiss, Laser Scan

Microscope 410 Invert) . The vertical distance between each scan was set to 0.5 11m. The vertical

resolution of the microscope was 111m.

10.5 Results

10.5.1 LPS Containing Carbon Particles Behave Synergistically to Induce ICAM-l
Expression on A549 Cells

The relative expression of ICAM-I was measured at the site of particle deposition using

fluorescence microscopy following the deposition of varying populations of LPS droplets, carbon

particles, or LPS containing carbon particles onto a cell culture (figure 10.3). Neither LPS or

carbon alone was found to cause significant ICAM-I upregulation in the form of a dose-response

relationship (p = 0.251 and p = 0.091 respectively), whereas the LPS containing carbon particles

were found to cause significant ICAM-l expression in a dose dependant manner (p = 2 x 10,1 0).

This was evidence of synergy as each component delivered individually elicited an insignificant

response.
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Figure 10.3 Differential expression of lCAM-l as a function of dosage in particle deposition site
scans.
A549 cells were dosed with populations of residues consisting of (A) 52 pg of LPS ,
(8) 6.3 11m diameter elemental carbon particles or (C) 6.3 urn diameter LPS
containing elemental carbon particles, with 52 pg LPS per particle. All fluorescence
emission s igna ls measured from the air-liquid interface cultures incubated with

particles were scaled relative to the positive control (TNF-a). Error bars represent the
95% confidence interval. Each of the data sets were fitted to a least squares linear
regression line . The raw data used for panel C of figure 2 (n = 34) yielded an R" of
0.6639.

The PIP(ICAM-I) values were measured for an LPS droplet and LPS containing carbon

particles having 0, 14 or 280 LPS EU per mg of particle (figure lOA) . The PIP(ICAM-I) was

found to increase in a dose dependant manner as a funct ion of the qu antity of LPS on each carbon

particle. These results indicate that exposure to < 100 coarse ambient particles, having

tropospherically relevant levels of LPS , are able to induce the expression of pro-inflanunatory

mediators.
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Figure 10.4 Th e proi nflammatory potenti al (PIP ) for ICAM -I of A549 ce lls dosed with LPS,
carbon particles, or LPS contai ning carbon particles.
Erro r bars sho wn ind icate the standard deviation of the slope of the fitted least squ are
straight line. (*) indicates a significa nt (p < 0.05) dose-response relationshi p was
observed.

10.5.2 The Observed ICAM-l Upregutation is a Result of NF-KB Activation

As shown in figure 10.5, the translocati on of the NF-KB p65 protein following LPS

expos ure was obse rve d to be depend ant on the presence of the carbon parti cle core. This result is

a lso sugges tive of the synergistic behavi our of LPS with the e lemental carbon core to induc e

ICA M-I express ion is mediated by the NF-KB path way.
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Figure 10.5 Translocation of the NF-KB p65 protein in A549 cells.
(A) (i) Negative and (ii) positive control. Representative cell cultures dosed with (B)
(i) no particles, (ii) LPS, or (iii) LPS containing carbon particles are shown.

10.5.3 LPS Containing Carbon Particles Initiate the Secretion of IL-IP and TNF-u
Resulting in Culture Wide ICAM-I Up regulation

The methodology employed in this study allowed for a small population of cells within

an area, < 0.5 mm, termed the particle deposition site, to interact with the population of particles

delivered. Typically only one cell interacted with anyone particle . Thus, the effect of the

particle dose on cells well removed from the site of particle deposition could be observed. The

relative expression of ICAM-I across the 7 mrrr' scans following the deposition of LPS droplets,

carbon particles, or LPS containing carbon particles onto a cell culture is shown in figure 10.6.

Like the deposition site scans, the 7 mm " scans indicated that the LPS droplets and carbon

particles each elicited minimal ICAM-I upregulation, whereas a dose of> 50 LPS containing

carbon particles effected culture-wide ICAM-l upregulation .
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Figure 10.6 Differential ex pression of ICAM-l as a fun ction of parti cle dosa ge in the 7 mrrr'
sca ns. A549 ce lls we re dosed with popul ati ons of res idu es consisting of (A) 52 pg of
LPS, (B) 6.3 urn diameter elemental ca rbon part icles or (C) 6.3 urn diameter LPS
con taining elem enta l carbon particles, with 52 pg of LPS per particle .
All fluorescence emissio n signals measured from the air- liqu id interface cultures
incubated with particles we re sca led re lative to the posit ive contro l (TNF-a). Error
bars represent the 95% confidence interval.

Th e ex tent to whi ch LPS can diffuse from the site of particle dep ositi on in a 24 hour

peri od is < 3 mm (122), which implies that the widesp read upregul ation of ICAM-I was a result

of sec retion of medi ators of interce llular communicat ion. Two common proinfl amrnatory

mediators of interce llular communication are IL-I ~ and TNF-a, both of whi ch are known to elicit

di fferential ex press ion of ICAM-l in alveolar type I and II ce lls through the ac tivation of NF-KB

( 15 1, 236).

Ce lls we re incu ba ted wi th a neutral izing antibody toward s ei ther TNF-a or IL-I~ , or the

anti oxidant NA C for 60 minutes prior to LPS containing elemental carbon particle deposition .

T he subsequently determined PIP was calculated using the deposition si te sca ns (fig ure 10.7).
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NA C was used as a control because IC AM- I differenti al ex press ion IS inhibited post-

tran slation ally by the presence ofNAC, as evidenced by the low PIP (p = 0.8 17). In the presence

of the TNF-a an tibody , the cell cu lture responded to the LPS co ntaining ca rbon part icles in a dose

dependant manner (p = 3.92 x 10-1°), though a sligh t redu ction of the PIP(ICAM-I) was ob served.

In co ntras t, presen ce of the IL- I ~ antibody redu ced the PIP(ICAM- 1) of the LP S containing

carbon particles such that no significant dos e-response re lationship was ob served (p = 0.115 ).

Th ese results ind ica te that the widespread ICAM-I upregulation was primarily dr iven by the

initial secretion of IL-l~.
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Figure 10.7 Th e pro infla mm ato ry potential (PIP) for lCAM- I of A 549 cells dosed with LP S
conta in ing carbon part icle s in the abse nce or pre sence of antibo dies or an an tiox idant.
Err or bars show n indi cat e the standard dev iation abo ut the s lope of the fitted least
square stra ight line. * ind icates a significa nt (p < 0.05) dose-response relat ionsh ip
was observ ed.
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10.5.4 The Amount ofTNF-a Secreted From the Cell Culture Following Exposure
to LPS or LPS Containing Carbon Particles is Not Enough to Elicit
Differential Expression of ICAM-l

ELISA analysis of the supernatant 0.5 and 12 hours following particle deposition for

TNF-a was undertaken. It was found that the quantity of LPS dosed onto the cell culture was

enough to elicit the secretion ofTNF-a (figure 10.8A) . However, the quantity ofTNF-a secreted

was too low to cause differential expression ofICAM-I (figure 10.8B).
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Figure 10.8 (A) The quantity of TNF-a in the supernatant of an A549 cell culture 30 minutes and
12 hours following the deposition of LPS, carbon parti cles or LPS containing carbon
particles, as determined by an ELISA. (B) The relative upregulation of ICAM-I as a
function of the quantity of TNF-a added to the cell culture and incubated for [8
hours. For all the studies that monitor the upregulation of ICAM-I, 5000 pg/rnl. of
TNF-a was used as the positive control.

10.5.5 The amount of IL-13, but not of IL-8 and lL-6, is a product of the dosage of
LPS and Elemental Carbon

Following the deposition of a population of LPS droplets, or carbon or LPS containing

carbon particles and a 30 minute incubation period, the amount of secreted lL-6, lL-8 and IL-13
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was mea sured via an ELISA (figure 1O.9A). It was found that the amo unt of sec reted IL-13 was a

product of the particle type in which the ce ll culture was exposed to, but unlike the IC AM-I

ex press ion the resp on se was ob ser ved to be simply additi ve rath er than synerg istic . A similar

result was not observed when looking at cytokines more commonly associated with the NF-ill

pathway, namely IL-6 and IL-S, where no significant d ifferential expression as a function of

particl e type was ob served.

G iven that 30 minutes is too short a time period for the secretion of protein s not stored in

the cell to occur, a second set of experime nts were und ertaken wh erein a 12 hour incubation

period was given as to allow for transcription and tran slation of IL-6 and IL-S to occur (figure

10.9B). However, like in the 30 minute incubation period, no differential expression was

observed.
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Figure 10.9 Con cen tration of IL-6, IL-8 and IL-13 in the superna tant of A549 ce ll cu ltures (A) 30
minutes and (B) 12 hours followi ng the deposition of LPS, carbon particle s, or LPS
con taining carbon partic les, as determined by an ELISA .
Note that the concentration of IL-13 is plotted on ng/m L sca le, whereas the
concentration of IL-6 and IL-8 are plotted on a pg/m L seale.

10.5.6 LPS Containing Carbon Particles Induce ICAM-1 Expression via TLR-4

The addi tion of TLR-4 an tibody in the growth medium res ulted in no sig nifica nt change

in the PIP(ICAM-I ) va lue (fig ure 10.7), as a linear dose-response relationship wa s stiII observed

(p = 0.004 1), ind icat ing that interaction between membrane bound TLR-4 with the pa rticl e bound

LPS was not resp on sib le for the obse rved expressi on of rCAM-I.

Co nfoca l f1uorescence microscopy (CFM) was then employed to make observa tions of

intracellular TLR-4 distributions foll owin g incub ation with parti cles. Th e distri butions of T LR-4

30 minutes followin g the de posi tion of eithe r carbon particles or LP S co nta ining carb on par ticles

were co mpared (fig ure 10.10). Starting at the bott om of the stack of the images identified as
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figure 10.1OAi, ii, which was closest to the bottom of the cell culture, and scanning towards the

surface, it is apparent that the intracellular TLR-4 was recruited to the vicinity of the site of LPS

containing carbon particle deposition . Similar recruitment of TLR-4 following deposition of a

carbon particle was not observed.
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Figure 10.10 Confoca l fluorescence microscopy of A54 9 cells that had been dosed with (A) LPS
conta ining carbon parti cles or (8) carbon parti cles, and then fluorescently labeled for
intracellular TLR-4 .
(i) and (ii) are a series of ima ges taken from below the cell culture (bottom imag e) to
above the cell s urface (top image). Th e vertica l separation between each image was
0.5 urn, ( iii) and (iv) are images taken from four di fferent ce ll cultures. The absence
of fluorescence at the s ite of particle deposition was interpreted as the presence of a
particle and hence is indi cative of significant particle-cell interaction; the number of
images that contained these are as dev oid of fluorescence was indi cative of the depth
of cell membrane penetration by the parti cle into the cell. Th e black and white
images were taken usin g light microscopy to illustrate the si te of parti cle deposition .
Sca le bars are equal to 10 urn.
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The size of the impression on the cell surface, taken as the circular region devoid of

fluorescence, and therefore TLR-4, across numerous scans indicating penetration into the cell

membrane, caused by LPS-containing carbon particles was considerably greater than the

impression depth left by the carbon particles (figure 10.11) . More over, the spatial distribution of

intracellular TLR-4 is not correlated to the site of carbon particle deposition . Taken together

the se images show a significant change in which the cells physically interact with the cell culture,

and that the interaction is affecting the relative location ofTLR-4 within the cell.
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Figure 10.11

Fluol'escence

Epi and confocal fluorescence microscopy images of A549 ce lls that had been
dosed . with (A) LPS containing carbon parti cle s or (B) carbon parti cles. These
representati ve images show the extent of parti cle- cell interaction by the lac k of
fluor escence in the location corres ponding to the sites o f parti cle depositi on.
Ce lls were incubated for 30 minutes, fixed and perm abili zecl prior to labelling
for intracellular TLR-4. Scale bar equ al to 10 urn,

10.5.7 Cells Incubated With Soluble LPS Prior to Deposition of < 40 Carbon
Particles Express ICAM-l

Cell cultures were bathed in growth medium containing 0.1 mg/mL of LPS for 60

minutes, after which carbon particles were deposited directly onto the cell cultures as per the
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method described ; the LPS remained in the medium throughout the incubation period. Following

a 24-hour incubation period, the relative expression of ICAM-l was measured using fluorescence

microscopy (figure 10.12A) at the site of particle deposition. The differential ICAM-l expression

observed following the deposition of < 40 carbon particles was significantly greater (t = 10.65 , df

= 22, P < 0.0005) than the response of a cell culture not bathed in LPS , but dosed with a similar

population of LPS containing carbon particles. Like in figure 10.3, there appears to be a slight

response of the cell culture to the LPS in the medium; this response appears to be higher than that

observed in figure 1O.12A as the overall quantity of LPS in this system was much greater.
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Figure 10.12 The relative expression of ICAM-l by an A549 ce ll culture grown in medium
containing 0.1 mg/m L LPS and dosed with a popul at ion of e lementa l ca rbon parti cles,
as (A) determined by the relative tluorescence of a fluore scently labeled ce ll culture
at the sit e of particle deposition. (8 ) the relative dist ribution of TLR-4 , as measured
using confocal fluorescence microscopy , fo llowi ng the de pos ition of carbo n particles
onto an A549 ce ll culture incubated wi th so luble LPS.
The series of ima ges taken from below the ce ll cu lture (bottom ima ge) to above the
ce ll surface (top image), with a vert ical se paration between each image of 0.5 urn.
Sca le bar is eq ua l to [0 urn. *t = 6.43 4 , df= [4, p < 0.0005 and **t = 10.65 , df = 22,
P< 0.0005 .
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CFM of the distribution of TLR-4 30 minutes measured following the deposition of

carbon particles onto a LPS primed cell culture is shown in figure 10.128. The association of the

TLR-4 to the site of particle deposition is analogous to the TLR-4 distribution observed following

the deposition of LPS containing carbon particles, as well as similar observations of increased

impression on the cell membrane by these particles. Such favorable particle-cell uptake was

however observed for -60% of these carbon particles (figure 10.12B).

10.6 Discussion

Through the use of particulate matter mimics, we were able to independently study the in

vitro injury caused by the LPS component of a carbon particle and by the carbon particle itself.

The downstream biological response of the A549 cell culture following the interaction with these

two particle types was quite different. Exposure to carbon particles having sizes from 2.0 to 6.3

11m in diameter resulted in an observably small contact area between the particle and cell with no

mea surable evidence of membrane penetration (figure 10.10) and no significant expression of

surface ICAM-I (figure 10.4) . In contrast, LPS containing carbon particles were observed to

have comparably larger contact area with the cell (figure 10.10) and cause significant dose

dependent increase in ICAM-I expression across the cell culture (figure 10.6) following both Nf

KB activation (figure lO.5) and secretion of IL-I~ from the perturbed cells (figure 10.7). The

presence of the LPS on the carbon particle increased the rate of cell membrane permeation by the

particle relative to a carbon particle, suggesting that the carbon particle core acted as a vector by

which the LPS gained access into the cell interior. Once inside the cell, the LPS lead to the

recruitment of intracellular TLR-4 (figure 10.10). Prior studies have reported that A549 cells lack

membrane bound TLR-4 and have provided further evidence to suggest that it is intracellular,

suggesting that LPS must first permeate the cell membrane prior to initiating a response (11). It

has also been previously shown that A549 cells do not express CD 14 (22, 27), and that the

soluble form ofCDI4 (sCDI4) is required for these cells to respond to soluble LPS (23, 30). We
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suspect that the sCDl4 independent increase in ICAM-l expression by A549 cells (figure 10.4) is

caused by the elemental carbon particle either presenting the LPS to the cell much like CD 14, or

the elemental carbon particle simply enabling LPS to gain entrance to the cell allowing

interaction with the intracellular TLR-4. Interaction of LPS with intracellular TLR-4 causes

activation of intracellular pathways, including the NF-K8 (figure 10.5) (34-37) , resulting in the

downstream production of cytokines and adhesion molecules such as ICAM- J (figures 10.6 and

10.7) . It remains unclear if the secretion of the IL-l ~ resulted from, or was independent of, the

interaction ofLPS with intracellular TLR-4.

Secretion of TNF-a following exposure to LPS was also observed (figure 10.8A).

However, the quantity of secreted TNF-a was not enough to elicit lCAM-l expression (figure

10.88). Thus we hypothesize that the role of TNF-a in this model is to amplify the cellular

response that is primarily driven by IL-I~. The dominant role of IL-l ~ in causing widespread

lCAM-l expression was further demonstrated by the secretion pattern of lL-13, IL-6 and IL-8

(figure 10.9). It has been previously shown that IL-l~ causes the secretion ofIL-6, lL-8 and IL

13. However, in lung cells , it has also been shown that IL-I ~ causes more IL-13 to be secreted

than either IL-6 or IL-8 and a similar trend was observed in figure 10.9A. Thus, this is further

evidence that the widespread ICAM-l upregulation was driven by the initial secretion of IL-l~.

Of note was the inability to detect significant changes in the amount of secreted IL-6 or IL-8 12

hours following particle deposition, meaning that any changes in the quantity of these secreted

cytokines was below the sensitivity of the experiment. Significant changes in the quantity of

secreted lL-13 were possible as there was ~ lOX more IL-13 present in the supernatant than the

IL-6 or IL-8 .

The extent to which the cell culture responds to the LPS containing elemental carbon

particles was speculated to be a direct function of the amount of bioactive LPS present on the

particle's surface, where the particle contacted the cell. To address this, another experiment was
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performed in which LPS would only be present on the surface of dosed carbon particles; cells

were primed with soluble LPS in the growth medium prior to being dosed with < 40 carbon

particles containing no LPS (figure 10.12). For comparison, cells grown in LPS free medium

were dosed with < 40 LPS-containing carbon particles (figure 10.4) . Significant ICAM-I

upregulation was observed when elemental carbon particles were delivered to an A549 culture

bathed in LPS-containing growth medium, whereas no significant upregulation was observed

following a dose of < 40 carbon particles, each containing 52 pg of LPS, where the LPS is

distributed throughout the particle. The modification of the carbon particles post deposition

(figure 10.12A), and not the priming of the cells by the LPS is speculated to have caused the

measured proinflammatory response, as evidenced by the observation that only 60% of the carbon

particles deposited onto the LPS primed cell culture resulted in recruitment of intracellular TLR-4

(figure I0.12A); the resulting increased number of contacts between intracellular TLR-4 with the

LPS component of the particle drives the response. Additionally, this observation suggests that

the quantity of LPS present on the surface of each carbon particle was a factor in these outcomes .

Based on these results, a maximum quantity of LPS sorbed onto the surface of each carbon

particle was estimated as 150 fg, corresponding to an overall dosage of ~6 pg of carbon particle

surface bound LPS necessary to effect culture-wide upregulation of ICAM-I (40 carbon particles

deposited , each having 150 fg LPS , figure 10.12). This value was calculated by assuming unity

LPS uptake coefficient onto a carbon particle and homogeneous endotoxin distribution in the

growth media. With these assumptions, all LPS in a volume of growth medium, approximated as

a cylinder of diameter equal to the diameter of the particle and height equal to the depth of the

growth medium, became sorbed onto the carbon particle surface as it sank down to the A549

cells . Given the nature of surface properties of primary particle types, such as soil and mineral

dusts, and the chemical properties of LPS (figure 10.IA), it is likely that LPS would bind more

strongly to these particle types relative to carbon.
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It is unclear whether the uptake of the LPS containing carbon particles was a result of

active endocytosis or passive diffusion resulting from the changes at the cell-LPS containing

carbon particle interface. What is clear is that there is a physical change in the interaction

between the particle and the cell based on the presence of LPS on the particle, as observed by

different distributions of intracellular TLR-4 within the cell cultures . Detailed study of particle

surfaces, the physical interaction between the particles and the individual cells, and downstream

changes to the surfaces of these participants is warranted . Additionally, the quantity of surface

bound , and thus bioavailable, LPS on PM 10 necessary to cause injury to lung tissue, and

potentially initiate a systemic response, is likely in the low picogram per particle range; in vitro

only 40 such particles were required. Implicit in these results is that delivery ofLPS together with

carbon particles represents a path for transport of LPS to the interior of A549 cells that is

otherwise not accessible. We speculate that assessing the potential for an ambient particle type to

cause injury must be based on assays that mimic the in vivo PMwlung tissue interactions as

closely as possible; conversely, assessment of any given compound known to be present on PM IO

on its own is likely to yield a significantly underestimated pro-inflammatory potential.

The results obtained in this study demonstrate that LPS has a role , possibly a significant

role, in the overall injury caused by PM\ o exposure. In humans, initiation of IL-I ~ secretion by

the lung epithelium is believed to be a key pro-inflammatory pathway in the pathogenesis of

numerous diseases, including asthma and cystic fibrosis (2 , 24) . The ability of LPS containing

carbon particles to induce IL-l ~ secretion, whose inflammatory potential is amplified by the

secretion of TNF-a, suggests that the LPS component of PM 10 could also be involved in the

pathogenesis of other respiratory, and possibly cardiovascular, diseases.
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Chapter 11

HETEROGENEOUS PROCESSING

OF PARTICULATE MATTERAND

ITS EFFECT ON THE

DOWNSTREAM BIOLOGICAL

RESPONSE

The role of the heterogeneous processing of oleic acid
on its proinflammatory potential

We can't solve problems by using the same kind of thinking we used when we
created them.

Albert Einstein

Th e effect that tropospheric processing of particulate air pollution has on adverse health

outcomes in humnas is complex and difficult to elucidate . Given the complexities of both health

and atmos phe ric research, traditionall y there has been an effo rt by researchers to focus on only

one area. The result is a disconnect between the und erstand ing of particulate matt er chemistry by

the health researchers and of the adve rse health effects of particulate matter by the atmospheric

chemists. In an attempt to design methodologies that could be used to brid ge this gap, we

und ertook the foll owing interdi sciplinary study wh ere the do wnstream biolo gical response of a

cell culture was monitored following exposure to organi c aeros ols that had undergone vary ing

forms of heterogeneous processing.
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11.1 Context

This chapter resulted from the first collaboration between the Agnes group from SFU, the

van Eeden group from James Hogg iCAPTURE Centre at St. Paul's Hospital, and the Bertram

group from UBC. Chemical processing of oleic acid, and the characterization thereof, were

undertaken by Simone Gross of the Bertram group. All other experiments, data collection and

processing was undertaken by myself. This is the second chapter where the emphasis of the

chapter moved beyond method development and into hypothesis driven studies.

11.2 Abstract

The effect of heterogeneous processing of the organic fraction of particulate matter on its

ability to induce a proinflammatory response was studied using an in vitro methodology where

particles consisting of elemental carbon, oleic acid, the products of the oxidation of oleic acid by

ozone or N03, or a combination thereof were dosed onto a cell culture and the downstream

biological response was monitored. It was found that the upregulation of ICAM-l via exposure

to particles containing oleic acid was lowered following the oxidation of oleic acid by either N03

or ozone. Through analysis of the secreted proteome, four distinct groups of intracellular

mediators, where the secretion of one member coincided with the secretion of another, were

observed. The role of these mediators in the proinflammatory response remains unclear. Taken

together, the results of this study suggest that the oxidation of organic aerosols reduces the

potential for the aerosol to induce inflammation through lowering the hydrophobicity of the

organic particle, thus reducing the potential for passive cell membrane permeation .

11.3 Introduction

The chemical makeup of the troposphere is ever changing, with chemical species

constantly being produced, emitted, and altered through homogeneous, heterogeneous and

multiphase processing, before finally being removed from the air, through gravitational settling

and precipitation. The processing of organic aerosols by trace oxidants in the atmosphere is of
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particular interest as it has implications in both climate regulation and overall atmospheric

chemistry. Organic aerosols are a fraction of a larger class of species known as particulate matter

whose potential to induce adverse health effects in humans through initiating a systemic

proinflammatory response (96) has been well documented (33, 65, 237). The question then

becomes: What is the overall effect that heterogeneous processing of organic aerosols has on the

biological response following exposure?

Oleic acid is a monosaturated fatty acid common to both animal and vegetable oils . The

presence of elevated levels of oleic acid in the troposphere, along with the chemical nature of the

species itself, has lead to it becoming a model system to study heterogeneous reactions. The

products of the ozonolysis of oleic acid have been well characterised, with some of the more

abundant low volatility product compounds being azelaic acid , nonanoic acid, 9-oxononanoic

acid, and nonanal. Numerous other oxidized compounds are also produced. All of these species

are of a higher hydrophilicity and lower volatility relative to oleic acid . With regards to

atmospheric chemistry, this change in chemical properties results in the production of potential

cloud condensation nuclei, which in turn has a direct effect on both weather patterns and the

overall albedo of the planet. With regards to toxicology, the effect that this processing has on

human health is considerably less studied.

Injection of oleic acid has become a well established standard method by which to

experimentally induce symptoms characteristic of the early phase of acute respiratory distress

syndrome (ARDS) in a range of laboratory animal species, including dogs, sheep and pigs (153,

230 , 249) . ARDS is characterized by inflammation in the lung and impaired gas exchange.

Given that injection of oleic acid is known to induce inflammation, which plays a role in the

pathogenesis of numerous diseases, and oleic acid particles are prevalent within the industrialized

troposphere (from incomplete cooking and simple volitization from olive oil), the goal of this

study was to monitor the effect by which inhalation of oleic acid induces inflammation in the

lung, and how the heterogeneous processing of oleic acid affects its ability to induce a
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proinflammatory response. We have developed a methodology wherein we can design and create

micrometer sized particles of known chemical composition and size and dose these particles onto

a lung cell culture in vitro in a way that mimics the cell-particle interaction observed in vivo (73,

121, 122). We use this methodology to dose lung cells grown in culture with particles consisting

of elemental carbon and organic compounds, either oleic acid or the products of the oxidation of

oleic acid by ozone or NO,. Following a subsequent incubation period, the potential injury

caused to the cells, as reported as the upregulation of proinflammatory mediators, was assessed

through measurement of biomolecules in the supernatant by MALDI-MS .

11.4 Experimental

11.4.1 Materials

The source of the carbon is India ink (Speedball, product #3338, Statesville, NC, USA);

which itself is an aqueous solution containing carbon nanoparticles and surfactants, from which,

upon removal of the water due to evaporation, the carbon nanopartic1es aggregate. The organic

fraction of the particles were provided by adding to the starting solution either oleic acid (99%

pure, Aldrich), or products of the oxidation of oleic acid by ozone or N03. The resultant

aggregate, hereafter referred to as a particle, formed using the levitation methodology employed

in this study were spherical in appearance and when viewed using an optical microscope had a

diameter of 6.3 ± 0.4 urn (mean and SD).

Oleic acid was oxidized using either N03 or ozone. N03 was obtained by thermal

decomposition of N20S in a Teflon coated glass oven at 150 - 160 °C. N20s was synthesized by

reacting N02 with an excess amount of 0 3. N20s was then trapped in a glass trap at -75°C and

used in He carrier gas.

11.4.2 Cell Culture

A549 cells (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA), a human type II

alveolar-like cell line originally derived from a patient with bronchioloalveolar carcinoma was
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used. All cell cultures were grown to > 95% confluence on an 18 X 18 mrn" glass coverslip in a

6-well plate (Corning) in minimum essential medium supplemented with 5 % heat-inactivated

fetal bovine seru m in 5 % CO 2 at 37 °C. The negative control was a cell culture grown to > 95 %

confluence that had all but 15.9 ± 2.5 ul, (mean ± SD) of its medium removed prior to being

placed into an incubator (122). The positive control was a cell culture grown to > 95 %

confluence on an 18 X 18 mm'' glass coverslip and bathed in growth medium with a TNF-

ex (Sigma-Aldrich, T6674-10UG, Oakvillle, ON , Canada) concentration of 0.5 ug/rnl. .

11.4.3 Heterogeneous Processing of Oleic Acid with Ozone

A 5 ~L droplet of oleic acid was exposed for 4 h at room temperature to 6331 ppm of 0 3

in an O2 gas flow at atmospheric pressure. This resulted in an 0 3 exposure concentration of

approximately 1.6 X 1017 molecules cm', under which conditions all of the oleic acid reacted

(reaction rate of oleic acid with ozone is on the order of 10'6 s).

11.4.4 Heterogeneous Processing of Oleic Acid with Nitrate

1-2 ul, droplet of oleic acid was exposed for 2 h under vacuum, pressure: 2 - 2.5 Torr, at

room temperature to N03, with a concentration approximately 1 - 5 X 10" molecules cm' .

11.4.5 Particle Generation and Deposition onto Lung Cells ill vitro

10 ul, of a starting solution was placed into the reservoir of a droplet-on-demand

dispenser (MJ-AB-O 1-60, MicroFab Technologies Inc., Plano, TX, USA), which itself was

positioned above the induction electrode of the AC trap. A 100 V DC potential was applied to

the induction electrode, creating an electric field in which the relative abundance of anions and

cations in a volume of starting solution at the tip of the droplet dispenser is perturbed due to ion

mobility so that when the piezoceramic element of the droplet dispenser is activated, the jet of

liquid ejected from the nozzle of the droplet dispenser had a net charge imparted onto it. Droplets

were generated at a rate of 120 Hz with an initial diameter of 60 urn and had a net charge of 200

1. 25 fC (27) . The presence of the net charge on the droplets allowed them to be levitated by the

electric fields within the AC trap (59). In any given experiment, a population of 10 to 120
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droplets were levitated, the total of which was verified post deposition (121, 122). Within

seconds, the water contained in the droplets evaporated, leaving behind an aggregate, or residue,

consisting of the solutes of low volatility that were in the dispensed droplets. Hereafter, these

residues are referred to as particles.

Once a population of particles was levitated, a cell culture grown on an 18 X 18 mrrr'

coverslip was then prepared for particle deposition by first draining all but 15.9 ± 2.5 ul. of the

growth medium that bathed the culture and manually positioning the coverslip below the centre of

the ring electrodes and directly above the bottom end-cap of the AC trap. Application of a 500 V

DC potential to the bottom end-cap then extracted the levitated particles from the AC trap and

onto an area < 0.4 mrrr' on the cell culture (25). The coverslip was then removed from the system

and placed into a sterile (35 mm X 10 mrn) tissue culture dish , which itself was then placed into

an incubator set at 100% humidity, 37 °C and 5% Cal. The length of time of incubation was

dependant on the technique used to assay or measure downstream biological response.

11.4.6 Antibody Assay

After a 24 h incubation period, cells were fixed with a I% acetone solution for 10

minutes, during which time the number of particles that had been deposited were tabulated by

optical microscopy. The primary antibody was mouse anti-human rCAM-I monoclonal antibody

(Immunotech, Marseille, France) and the secondary antibody was a fluorescently labelled goat

anti-mouse IgG (Alexa Fluor 546, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR , USA).

11.4.7 Fluorescence Microscopy and Image Analysis

A Zeiss Axioplan 2 (North York, Ont., Canada) fitted with an excitation filter (BP-

546/12) and emission filter (LP-590) was used to collect all of the fluorescence emission images

of the samples fluorescently tagged with antibodies for ICAM-1. For each fluorescently labelled

sample, the fluorescence emission collected from a 1.00 mm X 1.25 mm area centred over the site

of particle deposition was acquired; the image generated is hereafter referred to as a deposition

site scan. The signal intensity of fluorescence emission for each sample, indicative of ICAM-l
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expression , wa s determined using Image J software (Research Services Branch, Nat ion al Institute

of Mental Health , Bethesda , MD, USA) and integrated usin g Excel (Microsoft, Seattle,

Washington , USA). The degree of ICAM-1 upregulation was reported as a percentage of the

total s ignal relative to the positi ve control.

11.4.8 Statistical Analysis of the PIP-ICAM-1 Data

For each of the 1 mm deposition site scans, the fluore scence data wa s graphed as a

function of the number of deposit ed particl es. Th e proinflammatory potential (PIP) for a given

particle type and proinflarnmatory me diators, in this ca se ICAM-I, measured is defined as the

slope of least squares linear regression fit to the dat a, which wa s calculated using the Exce l Data

An alys is package (73 , 122) . Th e standa rd error about the slope is the error of the PIP .

11.4.9 Collection of the Supernatant

Th e supe rnatant wa s collected 30 minutes foll owing particle deposition through washing

a 100 !J.L al iquot of PBS over the entire coverslip five times. Care was taken to ensure that little

to no ce ll lysi s occurred during the wa shing process; ce ll lyses would release intracellular

biomolecules into the supe rna tant. To incr ease the abundance of secreted biomacrom olecules in

the sample, the same 100 ~LL aliquot wa s used to collect the sup ern atant from two indiv idua l

covers lips . Samples we re then prepared for ma ss spect ral analys is.

11.4.10 MALDI-TOF-MS Preparation and Analysis of the Supernatant

Biomacromole cule purificat ion and concentrat ion wa s carried out using a C I8 ZipTip

(M illipore, Bedford MA). Th e pH of the 100 !J.L co llected superna tant was adjusted by adding 4

!J.L of 2.5 % trifluoroaceti c acid (TFA), result ing in an overall O. I % TFA so lution. Sinapic ac id

(Sigma, St. Louis MO) wa s used for the matri x. Mass spec tra were collected usin g MALD-TOF-

MS (M AL Dl -LR, Water s Corp ., Manchester, UK ) in linear mod e. Th e MS was ope rated wi th a

pul se voltage == 1,400 V, source volt age == 15,000 V, a multichannel plat e detector potential

difference of 1,800 V and a TLF delay of 500 ns. Pri or to ana lys is, all mass spectra were
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smoothed five times with a Sa vitzky-Golay algorithm with a window size of 3, and then

background subtrac ted.

Scans were acquired in the mass range from an m1z of 3,000 to 10,000 and in the mas s

range from an m1zof 10,000 to 25, 000.

11.4.11 Statistical Analysis of MALD1-TOF-MS Data

For eac h biomacromolecule of intere st, the relati ve abunda nce was ca lculated using

equation 11 .1 .

(Eq. 11.1)
Signal(Jon)

SignaI = - =----'------'----

(Signal(Rf))

Where the signa l was the peak height of the ion and R f was the reference ion . In the low mass

range, the reference ion wa s at an m1z of 8,546; it was se lected for the internal reference as it wa s

present in each spe ctrum at a similar rel ative abundance between samples and it was present in

mass spectra l analysis of the pure, ce ll free , medium. In the high mass ran ge, the reference ion

was at an m/z of 10,076 was selec ted for the interna l reference as it was present in eac h spec trum

from all cultures includ ing control cultures as a maj or ion peak and at a s imilar re lative

abunda nce (leading to a low standa rd deviation) between samples . Th e noise of the background

was calculated by taking the standard deviation of the average of 50 data points taken from a

mass range devoid of ion signals, then dividing the standard deviation by the average.

Unlike the PIP(lCAM-I) , MALDI-TOF-MS was not used to ge nerate dose-response

re lationships. Rath er, the role of the M ALDI-TOF-MS ana lys is was to sc ree n for the differential

expression of potential proinflammatory mediators in the supe rnatant as a fun ction of the pa rticle

type in which the cell culture is exposed.

11.5 Results

11.5.1 The Effect of Heterogeneous Processing on PIP-ICAM-l

The addition of the inso luble carbon core in the organic ae roso l do sed onto the ce ll

culture was found to increase the PIP(l CAM-I ) in every sample, except for oleic ac id oxidized by
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ozone (figure 11.1); this despite the fact that the carbon particles alone were found to cause no

significant ICAM-I upregulation. This has been viewed as a form of syne rg istic toxicity, and

appears to correlate with previous results obtained (chapter 10).

Oleic Acid + 03 + Carbon

Oleic Acid + 03

Oleic Acid + N03 + Carbon

Oleic Acid + N03

Oleic Acid + Carbon

Oleic Acid

LPS + Carbon

LPS

Carbon

o 0.005 0.01 0.015
Proinflammatory Potential

0.02 0.025

Figure 11.1 The proinflarnm ato ry potential (PIP)-interce llular adh esi on molecule (lCAM)-1 of an
A549 cell culture dos ed with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), oleic acid , or the oxidized
products of olei c acid, all ei the r with or without an insoluble elemental ca rbon core.
The yellow colour indicates the valu e was previously reported in chapter 10, and
added he re simply for reference.

Whether the elemental carbon core is s imply a means of maintaining a high concentration

of, in this ca se, oleic acid in a sma ll area for a prolonged period of time or whether the physical

core plays a more acti ve rol e remains unclea r. What is clear however, is that the presence of the

insoluble core has a profound effect on the potential toxicity of the chemicals adhered to the

parti cle.

Oxidation of oleic acid by either ozone or nitrate radi cal was found to reduce the

PIP(lCAM-I) (figure 11.1). Based on these results , it wa s hypothesized that the PIP was

correlated with the physi cal properties of the chemical s coating the particle, namely their

hydrophobicity. The oxidation of o leic acid results in the synthesis of low er molecular wei ght

compounds that are more polar. As a result, the likelihood of these chemica ls permeat ing the ce ll
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membrane through simple passive diffusion is reduced. To further investigate this, the PIP as a

function of the octanol-water coefficient (log P) was plotted (figure 11.2).
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~
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Figure 11.2 The proint1ammatory potential (PIP)-intercellular adhesion molecule (ICAM)-I as a
function of the octanol-water coefficient of oleic acid or its oxidized derivatives
constituting or coating the particle.
The Log P values used in the construction of this graph were the weighted average of
the products of the oxidation of oleic acid by ozone (log P = 2.8) and nitrate radical
(log P = 4.1). The data was fit to a least squares linear regression, with the R2 values
equ alling 0.9694 and 0.936J for particles having no carbon, and carbon, respectively .

The presence of a linear correlation between the octanol-water coefficient and the PIP

suggests that the phy sical nature of the chemical bound to the particle directly affects its ability to

stimulate ICAM- I expression.

11.5.2 The Effect of Heterogeneous Processing on the Secreted Proteome

The supernatant of cell cultures dosed with a single population of 50 to 100 particles

consisting of elemental carbon (C), oleic acid (OA), oleic acid with elemental carbon (OAC),

products of the complete reaction between oleic acid with ozone with (OAC03) or without
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elemental carbon (OA03) or products of the complete reaction between oleic acid with nitrate

radical with (OACN03) or without elemental carbon (OAN03) was collected and analyzed via

MALDJ-MS (summary shown in Table I 1.1).

Table 11.1 Acronyms for the Particle Types Used in this Study . Triangles signify inclusion of
the compounds indicated in the particle type .

Oleic Acid Oxidized by :
Carbon Oleic Acid Ozone Nitrate Radical Label

• C

• OA
OA03

OAN03

• OAC
OAC03

• • OACN03

Representative mass spectra of the supernatant collected 30 minutes following particle

deposition is presented (figures 11.3 and I 1.4).
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Figure 11.3 Representative mass spectra (m/z range from 3,000 to 10,000 ) of the supernatant of a
ce ll cu lture dosed with a pop ulation of particle s consistin g of elemental ca rbon , ole ic
acid or products of the oxidation of oleic ac id by ozone or NO] _
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Figure 11.4 Repre sent at ive mass spec tra (m/z range fro m 10,00 0 to 25 ,000 ) of the superna tant of
a cell culture dosed with a population of particles consisting of e lemental car bon,
oleic acid or products of the oxidation of oleic acid by ozone or NO).

From the mass spectra presented in figures 11.3 and 11.4, changes In the re lative

abundances of num erous IOns as a function of particle typ e were observed. To asce rtain the
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degree in which these changes occur, the re lative abundance s of these IOns o f inte rest we re

tabulated usin g equa tion 11.1 and then plotted (fig ures 11.5 and 11.6 ) .
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Figure 11.5 The re lative abundances of biomacromolecules prel iminar ily estimated to be
di fferent ially exp ressed measured using MALDl-MS in the mlz range of3 to 10 kD.
Th e number of samples equ als 3 for eac h part icle type (n = I for OAC). Erro r bars
represent a single standard deviat ion of the relative signal intensity .
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Figure 11.6 Th e relative abundances of biom acromole cules preliminarily es tima ted to be
differentially expressed me asured using MALDI-MS in the mass range of 10 to 25
kD.
The number of samples equ als 3 for eac h particl e type (n = I for OAC ). Erro r bars
represent a single standard deviation of the rel ati ve signal intensity.
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Incidences of differential biomacromolecule expression were observed for multiple

particle types. However, 110 significant incidences of synergy, like that observed in the

PIP(lCAM-l) scans, were observed; the pattern of the relative abundance of the ion mlz = 6082

as a function of particle type to which the cell culture was exposed appears to be similar to the

pattern observed in the PIP(lCAM-I); however, these changes appear not to be significant. This

was further demonstrated through plotting the relative abundance of the ion at m/z = 6082 as a

function of PIP(lCAM-I) (data not shown), which yielded no significant linear relationship;

furthermore, this observation was held true across all the ions monitored in this study.

The m/z of the biomacromolecules of interest was used for preliminarily identification.

A list of a 119 potential candidates, consisting of chemokines, cytokines and ~-defensins was

used in the screening process. The potential candidates were selected based on fitting the criteria

as a biomacromolecule that is potentially secreted from human lung cells . Based solely on their

mlz, nine of the twenty biomacromolecules of interest were preliminarily identified (Table 11.2).
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Table 11.2 Preliminary Identification of Biornacrornolecules Differentially Expressed Following
Exposure to Particles Containing Pure or tbe Oxidized Derivatives of Olei c Acid and
Elemental Carbon

m/z of Peak

3618
4215
6082
6216
818 7
8404
10200
10829
11289
12256
12319
13500
13979
14927
15100
16000
17045
17157
18034
20859

Preliminary Identification

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
CCl26
CCLl5

Unknown
CCl23
CCl21
Il-13

Unknown
Unknown

Il-17F
Il-17A

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

BD-29
Il-6

Given that no single mediator monitored via MS was found to correlate with the

upregulation of lCAM-l , we then hypothesized that potentially multiple mediators may be acting

in concert with one another to drive the response. Thus the relative abundance of each ion in

every spectrum was systematically plotted with one another as to elucidate whether groups of

biomacromolecules were secreted in conjunction with one another. From the 231 individual

comparisons, 17 significant linear relationships demonstrating a positive correlation were

observed (figures 11.7 and 11.8) , while no significant linear relationships demonstrating a

negative correlation were observed . Significance was defined as an R2 value greater than 0.5 of

the linear least squares fit of the plot of the relative abundance of one ion with the other. The

basis for being able to make these comparisons was that we hypothesized that the cellular

response was driven by the carboxylic acid component of oleic acid and its products following

oxidation by ozone or NO ). The presence of multiple linear relationships verified this.
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Figur e 11.7 The corre lations between the re lative ab undances of biomacromolecules present in
the MALDI mass spe ctra of the supernatant of a ce ll cul ture dosed with var ious
particle types, group I.
T he m/z of the biomacromolecules of interes t is located on eac h of the axis. The
corre lation between the coexpression of the two mo lecules is repo rted as the R2 value,
and dee med s ignificant if it was over 0.5.

The groups of species that we re positively correlate d with one another were furt her

di vided into three groups ; the basis of this separa tion was the fac t that the ab unda nce of one

species in each gro up was found to be correlated with the ab undance of numerous ot her spec ies

withi n that group and none of the spec ies outs ide of it, where a correlation with an R2 of over 0.5

was deemed sign ificant. The gro up containi ng the mo st members (totalling ten) wa s termed
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group I; the observe d co rre lations betwee n spec ies withi n the gro up is show n in figure 11 .7.

Gro ups 2 and 3 cons ist of five and one member respec tive ly; the observed corre lations between

these spec ies are shown in figure 11 .8.
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Figure 11.8 T he correlations between the relative abundances of bio macromolecules present in
the MALDl mas s spectra of the supernatant of a ce ll culture dosed with var ious
particle type s, gro ups 2 (A) and 3 (B) .
T he m/z of the biomac romo lecules of interest is located on eac h of the axis . The
corre lation between the coexpression of the two molecules is reported as the R2 valu e,
and dee med sign ificant if it was over 0.5.

Group 1 consisted of 9 different spec ies; of the 45 different potential relationships

between these species, only 11 significant correlations were observed. For group 2 which

consis ted of 4 species, on ly 5 signi ficant relat ionships of potent ially 10 we re obs erved . Thi s

suggested that a ll the biomacrom olecui es of eac h group are not sec reted en mas se following a 30

minute incubat ion period ; rather the degree in which eac h is sec reted ranges, yet on the whole

they all appear to respond toge ther. It remains unclear which, if any, of these gro ups is driving

the upregulation of ICAM-l .

Th e relative abundance of 15 of the 20 species of interest was found to be associa ted wit h

the re lative abundance of at least one other species. Th is leaves five species (termed group 4) that
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were found to be up and down regulated independently of all other spec ies monitored . A

summ ary of ions, and which group they are assoc iated with is presented in Table I 1.3.

Table 11.3 Preliminary Identification of Biomacromolecules Differentially Expressed Following
Exposure to Aerosols Containing Oleic Acid or the Oxidized Derivatives of Ole ic
Acid: Species Grouped Together Were Found to be Secreted to the Same Stimulus

Antibacter ial cati onic pepti de: distabilizes the plasma membrane
Chemoall rac tant for CD4+ Tcells, monocytes and eos inophils

Chemoall ractan t for eosi nophils and basophils
Che motaxi s of T ce lls. mono cytes, neutrophils and dendrit ic ce lis

tnhibits angiogenesis . Activa tes T ce lls and PBM Cs
Related to neutroph il chemo taxis throu gh induct ion of IL-B release

Chemoa llrac tant for T cells, monocytes and neutrophils
Chemoallractan t for naive T cells, B cells and mesangyal cells

B cell growth and diffe rent iation . Inhibits macrophage inflammatory cytokine production

mlz Preliminary Identification
10829 Unknown
11 289 CCL23
12256 CCL2 I
12319 I L-13
16000 Unkno wn

17045 Unknown

17157 Unknown
18034 80-29
20859 IL- G

13500 Unknown
13979 Unknown

14927 IL -17F
15100 IL -17A

6082 Unknown
6216 Unknown

3618 Unknown
4215 Unknown
8187 Unknown

8404 CCL26
10200 CCLI5

#2

//3

#4

#1

Group Brief Overview of Function

11.6 Discussion

Oleic acid initiates a proinflammatory response in cells by causing an imbalance o f

reacti ve oxygen species (ROS) in a biolo gical sys tem that interferes with the cellular repairing

mech ani sm ; a phenomena collectively known as ox ida tive stress (249). ROS are produced in the

mitochondria under various conditions and it is at thi s organ elle where oleic acid has been shown

to modulate oxidative stress. Oxidative stres s is known to trigger the major proinflammato ry

pathway NF-KB, of which ICAM-l is a produ ct. Hence it was of little surprise that expos ure to

oleic acid would cause ICAM-l expressi on in a do se-dependant manner.

There are no receptors on the cell for oleic acid, suggesting that the intera ction of the cell

with oleic acid is a chemical based interaction (ie. the production or reduction of ROS in the cell)

rath er than a biological one (ie, anti gen-receptor intera ction). The translocation of o leic ac id into

the ce ll is likel y a critical step for it to induce oxidative stress. The octanol-water coeffic ient

(lo g(P)) is a good indicator of the extent to whi ch a chemica l species will resid e in the orga nic
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fraction of a g ive n system. The correlation between the PIP(ICAM-l ) and 10g(P) suggests that it

is the physical properties of the chemicals dosed on the cell that affects the expression of ICAM

I; thu s penetration of oleic acid into the cell is a major step in initiating a response. This also

explains why signs of synergy were observed. The insoluble particle core acts as a vessel on

which the olei c acid may potentially permeate the cell membrane.

The lack of a correlation between the rel at ive abundance of any of the biomacromolecules

monitored in the mass sp ectra detected 30 minutes after particle deposition with the PIP(ICAM-l)

suggests that the observed upregulation of ICAM-l in a dose dependant manner was solely a

product of cellular respon se to the particle type dosed onto the ce ll culture and was not driven by

a s ing le intercellular mediator secreted by the cell s dosed with the particle. lCAM-1 requires 18

to 24 hours to be expressed on the surface of the ce ll and thu s for the w idespread response to be

dri ven by a single intracellular mediator, the med iator mu st be present in the supernatant short ly

after particle deposition . T his was different than the response observed in chapter 10, where the

upregulation of ICAM-I was primarily dri ven by the initial production of IL-I~. Another

possibility is that multipl e mediators are acting in conjunction with one another, wherein the

presence of a ll mediators is required for a w ide spread ICAM-1 upregulation. This may be the

case here, wh ere 4 distinctly different groups of mediators respond to various particle types. At

this point it is unclear whether th is is the case , and to ascertain which of these groups ma y be

inv olved in the widespread upregulation of ICAM-l, additional characterization o f the system

will be required .

Each member of a given group (of tho se listed in table 11.2) may be acting in concert

with other species within the sa me group because they are e ither all part of the same pathway or

they are all initiated by a similar molecule. Gi ven that the identity of all the peaks in each group

rem ain s unknown, it is yet not possibl e to determine wh eth er the spec ies were in fact the

byproduct of a sing le pathway. With regards to the correlated responses being initi ated by some

preliminary trigger expressed by the ce lls initi ally dosed with the particles, the identity of thi s
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molecule rem ai.ns unclear, as demonstrated by the lack of a co rre lation between the PIP and

re lative abundance of any of the ions of interest.

11.7 Conclusions

Dosing a ce ll culture with particles consist ing of oleic aci d, its oxidative derivatives or

e leme nta l carbon, or a co mbina tio n thereof, was found to ca use injury to cell culture; which was

reported as the dose-dependant upregulation of ICAM-I.
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Chapter 12

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The perceived impact and current applications of the
methodology developed during this thesis

Prediction is ve,y difficult , especially about the future.
Niels Bohr

For the most part, the nature of studies undertaken throughout the course of thesis was

method development. As a result, much of the focus was on demonstrating the utility of the

methodology, with less on the actual application of it. For instance, onl y three of the eight data

chapters employed the method developed solely to address specific hypotheses. So , like many

documents discussing a new technique, the questions then become, where does the technique

developed here reside in the toolkit of the modern scientist, and can it be used to gain useful

information that is unattainable by other means? Simply put, what does the future hold for this

new technique?

Jn an attempt to address these questions, the following chapter will first di scuss how the

technique was used to gain insight in the are a for which it was designed, at the interface of the

atmospheric chemistry and toxicology fields . Then, the focus turns to the experiments currently

being undertaken that employ this new technique. Lastly, some experiments that potentially can

be carried out are mentioned.
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12.1 How Does This Work Fit ...

12.1.1 ... into the Atmospheric Chemistry Field?

As mentioned before, when my studies in the atmospheric toxicology field began, the

conventional wisdom was that organic species were typically broken down into more polar

molecules by oxidizing species present in the atmosphere while on their way to being removed

from the atmosphere. The findings in this thesis demonstrated the production of larger organic

molecules in the atmosphere was also possible through multiphase and heterogeneous processing,

which compliment other publications produced shortly before (155) and after (141) the

publication of my work. It has even been demonstrated that polymers formed through the photo

oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons are the major component of organic aerosols (155), further

alteri ng the fundamental view of particulate matter chemistry .

12.1.2 ... into the Toxicology Field?

Over the past decade, an inordinate amount of research has been perfo1111ed that

demonstrate that primary component of air pollution most significantly responsible for the

observed adverse health effects was the particulate fraction. Most of the work undertaken during

the course of this thesis related to the toxicology field revolved around the role of the endotoxin

component of particulate matter associated with the adverse health effects following exposure to

particulate air pollution. There were two reasons for looking at this. First, in designing the

system, endotoxin coupled with E J A transfected A549 cells was viewed as an appropriate model

to design a novel dose-response apparatus as the cellular response to the endotoxin had been well

characterized. Second, the role of endotoxin in particulate matter toxicity was the subject of

much debate, with conflicting evidence showing that endotoxin was both the primary component

of particulate matter responsible for initiating the adverse health effects and that endotoxin played

no role in initiating adverse health effects.
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The studies presented here show that the amount of endotoxin typically found bound to

particulate matter is sufficient to induce inflammation. However, given that historically the fine

and ultrafine portion of particulate matter, typically deficient in endotoxin, illicit a larger

proinflammatory response than thc course fraction; it is likely that endotoxin is not the primary

component of particulate matter responsible for the adverse health effects observed.

12.1.3 ... into the Atmospheric Toxicology Field?

With the advent of dosing levitated designed particles onto an air-liquid interface (ALI;

cell culture grown on a porous membrane, allowing for cell differentiation, which are much more

intricate than the ALIs that I had termed my cell cultures in this work), we have constructed a

unique methodology for mimicking lung exposure to particulate air pollution. Additionally, the

capability to simultaneously alter these designed particles through heterogeneous processing

enables this technology to address relevant hypotheses. As a result, there is potential to learn

information about the fundamental processes involved in particulate air pollution toxicity.

12.2 Current Applications

The methodology developed through the course of this thesis enabled the detailed design

of complex particles of known composition and the ability to administer a known number of these

particles to a cell culture followed by the means in which to measure the cellular response. This

capability has afforded us the opportunity to address hypotheses that had been challenging to

directly test through experimentation.

For instance, the ability to design particles of complex chemical composition allows for

the systematic study of complete particle types, with the end goal of ascertaining the most toxic

species in such a particle. Michael Eleghasm is using this methodology to study the role of the

inorganic fraction of particulate matter within regards to its ability to induce inflammation. In a

similar fashion, Alice Kardiputri is using this methodology to look at the role of a selected

fraction of the compounds on ambient particles, specifically the functional group of a long chain
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hydrocarbon associated with an elemental carbon particle, on the secretion of proinflamrnatory

mediators. Another study being undertaken by Teresita Mariana Cruz-Sanchez consists of

generating elemental carbon particles containing viable Respiratory syncytial virus (RSY) that

can be dosed simultaneously in the form of a discrete particle onto asthmatic and normal cell lines

grown on an ALI. The goal of her project is to measure the effect of particulate air pollution and

viral infection on the secreted mediators involved in the exacerbation of asthma .

12.3 Where to Go From Here

Other than the areas currently being addressed, there are a few others I feel that the

methodology developed during this thesis can be utilized .

12.3.1 From Epidemiology to in vitro

Recently , a series of epidemiological studies have been released associating traffic

generated air pollution with adverse health effects (36, 261). Specifically they have shown that

people who live within 100 feet of a major roadway are more likely to suffer from both

cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, and that the reduction of the traffic on these roadways

through the construction of a by-pass resulted in both a significant lowering of pollutant levels

and an alleviation of respiratory systems for people who reside in the affected area (36). The

significance of this is that it narrows the focus onto the specific elements of air pollution that are

most problematic with regards to the overall health of the population. Results from

epidemiological studies like these can be used in the selection of potential target particle types to

study using the technology designed throughout this thesis.

12.3.2 From Pulmonary to Cardiovascular

Recent studies have begun to characterize that the association between particulate air

pollution with cardiovascular events, such as stroke and myocardial infarction, is potentiated

through numerous factors including the production of atherosclerotic plaques, destabilization of

those plaques, and physiological events such as arrhythmia and increased blood pressure. Given
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how intrinsically related the cardiovascular and pulmonary systems are, it is of little surprise that

a species that harms one would be affecting another. The question to consider at this point is how

the chemical composition of particulate air pollution affects the cardiovascular system indirectly,

using the pulmonary system as a mediator.

Experiments to study the relationship between these two systems with regards to their

response to particulate air pollution would involve the use of both epithelial (from the lung) and

endothelial (from the artery or vein) cells. First, designed particles would be dosed onto

epithelial cells. Following a subsequent incubation period, the supernatant of the culture would

be transferred to the endothelial cell culture. The downstream biological response of the

endothelial cell culture would then be monitored. The basic premise of these co-culture style

experiments is that one cell culture is used to monitor changes in the secreted proteome of the

other. This style of experiment is not new, with similar experiments being used to study the

interactions between macrophages and epithelial cells following particulate matter exposure (95).

12.3.3 Fundamental Responses to Particulate Air Pollution at the Cellular Level

There remains much debate as to how, at the cellular level, particulate air pollution

inhalation results in systemic inflammation. A prominent mechanism is the oxidative stress

paradigm (181). The basis of this hypothesis is that the ultrafine particle fraction, which is more

toxic than the course and fine fractions , is also able to generate chemical and biochemical reactive

oxygen species (ROS). It would be beneficial to further develop this methodology to monitor

changes in the OCCtlITenCeS of these ROS in a cell. Additionally, given that the exact moment of

particle deposition is known, there lies the potential to do detailed kinetic studies, with the

generation of these ROS as the biological readout.
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12.4 Final Thoughts

The method by which the experiments were approached through the course of this thesis

can be summarized by the following exchange:

Calvin : "Look Hobbes, / got a paint-by-numbers kit! It's really fun. "
Hobbes: "But you're not painting in the lines and you're not using the colors
that correspond to the numbers. "
Dramatic Pause .
Calvin: "If/did THAT, L'd get the picture they show on the box. "
Hobbes: "Ah."

Bill Watterson. Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat (305)

By coloring outside the lines, and not sticking to the numbers, I believe we have

developed a useful way in which future scientists may attempt to address fundamental questions

about how the human lung interacts with particulate matter. It is through these experiments that

trends observed in epidemiological studies can be further understood at the cellular level, leading

to an improved understanding as to how air pollution is injurious.
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